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Introduction

ROLE    0F    COMMUNITY    COLLEGES

Soon   it  will   be   a   decade   si.nce   the   foundi.ng   of

Ontari.o   Colleges   of  Appli.ed   Arts   and   Technology.

Duri.ng   this   peri.od   these   instituti.ons   have

experi.enced  dramati.c   growth,   movi.ng   from  a

concept  to   twenty-two   dynamic   Colleges   providing

educati.onal   servi.ces   whi.ch   only   a   few  years   ago

would  never  have  been   thought  of  as   functions   of

formal   educati.onal   I.nstituti.ons.      This   growth

and  redefini.ti.on   of  roles   clearly   underlines   new

trends   i.n   education   not  only   1.n   Ontari.o   but   in

the  rest  of  Canada.

From   Vi.ctori.a   to   St.   John's,   Community   Colleges

have   developed   as   a   new  di.mension   of  education.

Without   the   impedi.ment   of   tradi.tl.on   they   have

responded   to   the  one   constant   I.n  our  soci.ety:

Change.      Traditi.onal   educati.onal    i.nstitutions

have   been   slow   to   adapt   to   the   new   economi.c  and

social   forces   i.n   our  society,   often   cli.nging

solely  to  what   they  saw  as   a   primary   assi.gnment

of   provi.di.ng   a   liberal   education   to  young  men

and  women   recently   graduated  from  Secondary

Schools.      However,   across   Canada   two   di.stinct

forces   have   created  a  whole  new  range  of  educa-

ti.onal   pri.orities:     the   rate  of  socio-technological

change   and   the   1.ncrease   in   lei.sure   ti.me.

References   to  the  number  of  careers   a  person

mi.ght   follow  within   one   lifetime   are  now   so

common   that  we  often  overlook   the   reality  of

this   process   around   us.      Not   only   has   thi.s

affected  the  type  of  educational   content  given

to  regular  day  students,   but   it  has   caused  a

remarkably   increased   partici.pation   1.n   part-ti.me

programmes   for  those   seeking   to   change  or  update
their  employment   skills.

Lacking   the  massive   1.nflux   of   ski.lled   imml.grants

common   in   the   1950's   and   early   '60's,   Canadi.an

employers   are  now   taki.ng   a   new   1.nterest   i.n   the

upgradi.ng   of   present  employees   to  meet   new  ski.11

demands .

Thi.s   process   has   not  been   li.mi.ted   to   the   purely

vocational   ski.lls   area.      As   society   in   general

becomes  more   complex,   the  need  for  an   increase

i.n   human   interactional   skl.lls   has   increased  wi.th

a   correspondi.ng   growth   i.n   programmes   serving

this   broad   range  of  requi.rements.

As   a  di.rect  result  of  thi.s   trend   1.n   Canada,

Colleges   now  see   a   growl.ng   number  of  adult

students,   assi.sted  by  industry,   regl.stering   in  a

very   broad   range  of  programmes.

The  second  major  national   trend   has   been   the

general   response   I.n   soci.ety   to   the   increase   1.n
leisure   time.     The  demand  for  access   to  part-

ti.me   learning   has   grown   at   such   a   rate   that  most

Colleges   in   Canada   now  have  more   part-time

students   than   regular  day  students.     And  this

demand   has   not   been   confi.ned   to   the  traditi.onal

leisure   interests  of  sculpture,   painting,  yoga

and  macrame.      Adults  wi.th   interests   I.n   Machine

Shop   and   Electronics   as   hobbies   have   come   back

to  school   in   great  numbers.

The   consequence  of  these  and  other  forces   has

been   to  change   the  societal   concept  of  education

from  an  activity  of  youth   to  a  continuous   li.fe

long   process,   and   in   Canada,   the   Communi.ty

Colleges   are   rapi.dly  becomi.ng   the   physical   and

phi.losophi.cal   embodi.ment   of   thi.s   trend.      As   the

birth   rate   levels   off  and   social   and  economi.c

forces   combi.ne   to   bring  more  mature  adults   back

to   school  ,   Colleges   wi.11   change  more   and   more

from  day   ti.me   schools,   wi.th   some  day   and   eveni.ng

part-ti.me  students,   to  part-ti.me  schools.

The   Commi.ssi.on   of  Post-Secondary   Education

Report   i.s   quite  explicit  on   thi.s   subject.

''Institutions   of  post-secondary  educatl.on

should  make  every  effort  to  provide  part-

ti.me  students  with  a  range  and  quality  of

educational   opportunl.ti.es   equal   to   those

available  to  full-time  students."



"If  adult  educati.on   1.s   to  reali.ze   the  new

promises   of  conti.nui.ng  education,   1.t  can   no

longer  be  treated  as  a  peripheral   activity."

In  order  to  meet  the  changing  requi.rements  of

soci.edy,   the   Communi.ty   College  must   constantly

amend   i.ts   organi.zational   format   to   increase  the

ability  of  people   to  study  at   their  own   conveni.ence.

As   a  result,   not  only  I.s   the  type  of  student

changing   but   so   1.s   the  whole   process   by  which

the   College   undertakes   the   provisi.on   of  the

learni.ng   experi.ences.

In   many   cases   Communi.ty   Colleges   across   Canada

have  consci.ously  attempted   to  project  an   i.mage

of  openness   and   flexi.bill.ty  and   hence   have   been

the   pri.me   benefici.aries   of  these   changes.

It  would   be  wrong   to   ignore   another  si.gni.ficant

force  which,   1.n   Ontari.o  at   least,   has   had   a

major  affect  on   Colleges   of  Appli.ed  Arts   and

Technology.      Whereas   i.n  many  other   provi.nces

Community  Colleges   are  transfer   i.nsti.tuti.ons   for

Universi.ties,   and   hence  at   least   to  a   certain

degree  are   seen  as   juni.or   uni.versi.ti.es,   such   is

not   the   case   in   Ontario.      The   Colleges   of  Applied

Arts   and  Technology  were  established   as   a   clear

alternati.ve  to  the   li.beral   arts  orientati.on  of

the  Universi.ty  and   thus  were   forced   to   bui.1d  a

very  clear   identity  and  reputation.      During   the

late   60's   many  young   people  were   1.ncreasi.ngly

unwl.lli.ng   to   commit   three  years   to  a   Uni.versity

programme   that   in   their  vl.ew  held   11.ttle   pros-

pect  of  employment   upon   graduation.      The   Colleges

of  Appll.ed  Arts   and  Technology   offered   an   obvious

alternative  and  their  job  placement  success

reassured  young  people.     A  further  result  of  the

need  for  a  di.stinct   i.denti.ty  was   an  extremely

hi.gh   i.nteraction   level   wi.th   the   community.      This

has   resulted   i.n   ',ome   Colleges   of  Appli.ed  Arts

and  Technology   developing   and  maintai.nl.ng   very

strong   li.nks   in   the  community  as   opposed  to   the

traditi.onal,   although  often  nythi.Gal,   "Town  vs

Gown"   psychologies   surrounding   older  post-

secondary   instituti.ons.
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The   Colleges   of  Applied  Arts   and  Technology   in

Ontario  have  responded  both   to  nati.onal   trends

and   to  forces  wi.thi.n   the  province  and  are  now,

by  almost   any  measure,   hi.ghly  successful   academic

i.nstituti.ons.      The   ti.me   has   now  come   for  each

College   to   determi.ne   I.ts   future  direction.

Humber   College   has   chosen   to   recognize   the

growing   and   changing  needs   of   the   communi.ty  and

to  di.rect  energy  and  resources   to  these  new

directions   as   a  conti.nuous   statement  of  thei.r

commi. tments .

EDUCATIONAL    PHILOSOPHY    AND   OBJECTIVES

As   indicated   I.n   thei.r  present  multi.-year  plan,

Humber   College   has   adopted   two   1972/78  major

objectives.     The   first,   whi.ch   to   some  extent   i.s

underway,   1.s   the   1.ntegrati.on   of  full   and   part-

ti.me   studies.      The   second,   and   perhaps   most

critical   over  the  next   few  years,   i.s   the

development  of  a   meaningful   presence   1.n   the

southern   part  of  the   Borough   of  Etobl.coke.

::k::h:::  ::::e:ei:1:::::::::o::id:::;::  ::in:::ing          I

::;:;::::;t;;:::::::::::;::;::::;;:io::::::i;:tment       [

::i:a:::::::  learners  wlll   be  in  evidence  at                         [

The  major  planning  objectives   of  the   College  at

thi.s   time   are   to:

.      Identl.fy   appropri.ate   programmes   wi.th   the

Lakeshore   community.

.      Identi.fy  and   develop   programmes   consistent

with   a   college   campus   whi.ch   has   access   to

water,   such  as:
-Marine   Bi.ology

-Marl.ne   Engineers

-   Underwater  Technology

-Pleasure   Craft   Desi.gn   and   Construction



The   College   sees   continued   gy`owth   of   part-time

students   I.n   the   evening   and   especially   in   the

day.      This   consideration   will   be   a   major   criteria

in   the   organization   and   educational   design   of

the   College   in   the   Lakeshore   area.

The   College   believes   in   an   "open-door''   admissions

policy   --one   that   is   diagnostic   y`ather   than

restrictive.      In   this  way,   everyone   in   the

community   can   enroll   at   Humber   College   and   work

towards   any   programme   of   the   College.

The   Lakeshore   Campus   will    be   developed   from   the

beginning   on   the   basis   of   recognizing   the   needs

and   backgrounds   of   the   adult   learner.      The

Lakeshore   communi.ty   of   students   will   experience
"open-door"   admissions,   unparalleled   flexibility

of   timetabling,   varieties   of   teaching   modes   and

the  equal   availability   of   academic   services.

Functioning   as   an   effective  member  of   the   College

community  prepares   the   student  for   his   or   her

larger   responsibility   to   society.      To  do   this

the   College  must  not   only   provide   the   relevant

programmes   of   study,   but   as   well,   provide

students   with   adequate   time   for   informal   exchange

with   other   students.      This   is   supported   by   the

provisi.on   of   courses   open   to   all    College   students

on   an   elective   basis.      Through   this   technique   a

more   integrated   College   community  within   the

Lakeshore   area  will   be   created.      Courses   of

study  will   be   normally   limited   to   a   maxi.mum   of

24   classroom   hours   and   provision   will    be   made

for   a   wide   ranging   curriculum.

While   Humber's   prograrmes   of   study   are   vocationally

relevant   and   respond   to   specific   economic   needs

of  society,   the   philosophy   at   Humber   remains   one

that   recognizes   that   "the   good  of   the   individual

student   is   our  primary   responsibility."      It   is

a   policy  of  the   College   that  students   be   given

the   opportunity,   through  exposure   to   such   aesthetic

experi.ences   as   art,   music,   film,   drama,   and   the

physical   sciences,   to   think   in   terms   of  the

quality  as  well   as   the  quantity  of  one's   life.
The   Lakeshore   Campus   will   reflect   this   College

Ph i , osophy .

It   is   crucial   that  the   College   provides   an

environment  and   learning  process   that  encourages

a   desire   to   learn.      Humber   has   experimented

continuously   for  the   last  four  years  with  new

modes   of   learning.      The   Lakeshore   Campus   will

embody   Humber's   learnings   to   date   in   the   pro-

vision   of  educational   experiences   in   a   variety

of  possible   delivery   styles   including,   where

appropriate,   self-paced   learning.

In   summary,   Humber   consti.tutes   a   community   of

people  working   together   to   provide   learning   and

growth   opportunities   for  people  with  many   different
and   individual   needs.      The   College   I.s   quite

proud  of   its   achievements   in   the   past,   and   is
seriously  concerned  about   its   future  ability  to

provide   responsive   and   relevant  educati.on   to

people   of   Etobicoke   and   York.      The   Lakeshore

Campus,   both   as   a   location   and   as   a   new  model   of

operati.on,   is   an   expression   of   this   commi.tment

and   concern,   and  of  the  openness   that  society

expects   of   the   Colleges.

HISTORY    0F   THE COLLEGE

The   Board   of   Governors   of   Humber   College   was

appointed   on   October   3,1966   and   classes   started

in   September   1967   at   the   James   S.    Bell    School,

3495   Lakeshore   Boulevard   West,   in   Toronto.      This

facility   remained   in   operation   until    1971   when

the  students  were  finally  transferred  to  the
North   Campus.

In   April    1968   the   College   took   over   the   Manpower

Centre   on   Queen   Eli.zabeth   Boulevard.      It   added

the   Retraini.ng   and   Apprenticeship   division   to

the   Manpower   prograrmes   and   the   Queensway   Campus

was   begun.      The   addition   of   the   Queensway   Public

School   and   Queensland   Public   School    incy`eased

the  capacity  of  thi.s   campus.     These  ,facilities

are   all   leased   and  will   eventually  be   replaced

by   facili.ties   at   the   Lakeshore   Campus.
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In   September   1968   the   North   Campus   opened,   and

has   been   the  main   campus   for   post-secondary

programmes.       It   houses   the   Applied   Arts,   Business,

Creative   Arts,   Health   Sciences,   Human   Studies

and   Technology   divisions.      Construction   conti.nued

unti.1    1974,   and   they   now   have   over   600,000

square   feet  of   space   at   the   North   Campus.

In   September   1970   the   Keelesdale   Campus   in   the

Borough   of   York  was   opened   at   88   Industry   Street.

Thi.s   has   operated   as   a   retrai.ning   centre   for

approximately   400   students.

1973   saw   the   takeover   by   the   College   of   the

Osler   School   of   Nursing   and   the   Quo   Vadis   School

of  Nursi.ng,   and   both   of   these   faci.1ities   are

sti.1l   operating   at   thei.r   own   sites.      The   Osler

Campus   is   a   permanent   part   of   Humber   College

facili.ti.es,   whl.le   Quo   Vadi.s    i.s    leased   and   1.s

expected   to   be   phased   out   as   a   separate   campus

i.n   September   1976.

The   Lakeshore   Campus   was   acquired   1.n   1975   and,

with   the   former   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College

building   and   the   expected   construction   of  new

facili.ties,   will   become   the   permanent   southern

campus   of   Humber   College.       It   I.s   expected   that

at   some   ti.me   i.n   the   future   all    leased   faci.1i.ti.es

will   be   vacated   and   Humber   will   only   operate   the

North   Campus,    Keelesdale   Campus,    Osler   Campus

and   Lakeshore   Campus.

ACQUISITION    0F   THE    LAKESHORE    CAMPUS    SITE

In   order  to   service  more  effectively   the  needs

of   the   population   of   Etobicoke   and   York   who

reside   south  of  Bloor  Street,   the   College   has

concluded   that   a   major   campus   must   be   developed

somewhere   on   the   Lakeshore.      The   need   for   such   a

campus   has   been   borne   out   and   mentioned   in   a

number  of   studies,   most  notably   i.n   1968   through

thei.r   CAAT   1    study;    in   1970   through   studl.es   in

the   Etobicoke   Plannl.ng   Offi.ce;   and  most   recently

through   a   study   comml.ssi.oned   by   Humber   College

1.n    1973.
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Thi.s   need  was   recognized   by   the   Mini.stry   of

Colleges   and   Uni.versiti.es,   and   by   Humber   having

to   lease   several   faci.lities   near   the   Queensway.

With   the   transfer   of   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College

to   York   Uni.versi.ty,   Humber   College   requested

that   the   Lakeshore  Teachers'   College   facility   be

transferred   to   them.      This   was   approved   in

principle   and   became   the   begi.nning   of   acqui.ring

adjacent   land.

The   Ministry   of   Health   had   28.5   acres   of   land

I.mmedi.ately   east   of   the   Lakeshore   Teachers'

College   site.      Investigati.on   over   the  years

resulted   in   the   tradi.ng   of   land   between   the

Mi.nistry   of   Health   and   Humber   College.

Humber   College   transferred   31.542   acres   of   land

at   the   North   Campus   to   the   Mini.stry   of   Government

Services,   and   received   in   return   37.7   acres   at

the   Lakeshore   Campus   which   included   the   9.254   acres

of   the   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College   and   the   28.5

acres   from   the   Mi.nistry   of  Health.

This   was   offici.ally   approved   in   `1974,   with

acqul.sition   of   the   Lakeshore   Campus   effective

July    1,1975.



Scope of the Report                                                   Master plan  Philosophy

In   October   1974,   Humber   College   engaged   the   firm

of  Moffat  Moffat   &   Kinoshi.ta,   Architects   and

Planners,   to   develop   a   Master   Plan   for   the

Lakeshore   Campus,   whi.ch   wi.11    form   the   basi.s   for

constructi.on   as   and  when   funds   become   available.

The   terms   of  reference  were:

.      To   assl.st   the   College   in   the   preparation   of  a

Master   Space   Programme   for   the   next   5  years.

.      To   prepare   a   Master   Plan   Report  which   would

1.denti.fy   and   recommend   the   physical   needs   of

the   College   based   upon   the   Master   Space

Py`ogramme.

The   i.ntenti.on   of   the   Report   is   to   outline,

analyze   and   summarize   the   planning   developments

that   led   to   the   recommendatl.ons.      The   Report

includes   analyses   of  exi.sting   faci.li.ties,   site,

programme,   and   various   physical    systems.      It

describes   the   desi.gn   phi.1osophy   and   approach

that  was   used   to   arrive   at   a   recommended   physi.cal

development   plan,   and   includes   recommendations

for   implementati.on.

The   general   phi.1osophy  of   the   Master   Plan   i.s   the

translati.on  of  the  educational   philosophy  and

objecti.ves   of  Humber   Lakeshore   College   into   a

logical   and   economi.cal   physi.cal   development   plan

which   recognizes   the   unique   features   of  the   site

and  creates   an  effecti.ve  environment   for   leami.ng.

A  team  effort  was   requi.red   to  achieve   this,

utilizing   the  expertise  and  views  of  staff

members   and   the   Board  of  Governors   at   Humber

College,   various   consultants,   provi.ncial   and

local   authori.ties,   and   the   publi.c.

The   consultants   involved   included   experts   l.n

Landscapi.ng,   Si.te   Services,   Traffic,   Mechanical  ,

Electrical,   and   Structural   Engi.neering,   and

Cost.

The   various   authorities   concerned   included   the

Ministry  of   Colleges   and  Universiti.es,   Mini.stry

of  Government  Services,   Ministry   of   Health,

Metropolitan   Toronto   and   Regi.on   Conservati.on

Authori.ty,   Borough   of  Etobi.coke,   Metropolitan

Toronto   Department  of  Works,   Metropolitan

Toronto   Department  of   Roads   and  Traffic,   and  the

Toronto   Transi.t   Commissi.on.

Publi.c   meetings   were   held   to   obtai.n   the   views   of

residents   i.n   the   area   of   Humber   Lakeshore,   and

visi.ts  were   conducted   to   other   Communi.ty   Colleges

in   Ontari.o.      These   i.ncluded   Fanshawe   College   i.n

London,   Sheridan   College   1.n   Oakvi.lle,   and

Centenni.al    College   i.n   Scarborough.
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Figure 1.     Existing campuses
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Facilities Analysis

AREA    SERVED    BY    HUMBER    COLLEGE

AND   ENROLLMENT    PROJECTIONS

The   area   served   by   Humber   College   i.ncludes   the

Boroughs   of   York   and   Etubi.coke,   as   well   as

Metropolitan   Toronto   and  other   outlying   cormuniti.es.

(See   Fi.gure   1)

Initially,   at  the   incepti.on   of  the   Ontario

College  system  it  was   anti.cipated   that  each

College   would   develop   an   exclusive   community

orientation;   which   they   have   done.      However,   the

Market   Share   Analysis   reports   recently   published

have   shown   that   Colleges   are   attracti.ng   consid-

erable  numbers   of  students   from  outside   thei.r

ciriginal   regional   boundari.es,   l.ncluding   a   large

immi.grant   population.

The   large  number  of  students   attracted   to   Humber

from  the   Metropoll.tan   Toronto   area   (exclusive   ot`

Etobicoke   and   York)   are   1.ndicatl.ve   of   the   quali.ty

of  Humber.s   programmes   and   the   local   transportati.on

network.      Humber's   1973/74   Metropolitan   Toronto

student   intake,   excluding   I.ts   irmedl.ate   regi.on,

accounted   for   31.3%   of  the   student   body.

The   College's   efforts   to   promote  awareness

withi.n   York   and   Etobicoke   i.n   the   post-secondary

area   have   been   highly   successful.      The   results

of   the   1973/74   Market   Shay`e   Analysis   show   an

i.mprovement   over   those   of  the   previous  year.      By

compari.son  wl.th   a   1972/73   increase   of   4.5°/o   of

student   intake   from  Humber's   regi.on   of   the

Boroughs   of   York   and   Etobicoke,   the   1973/74

analysi.s   displays   a   current   figure   of  24.5%   of

the  student  body.

METROPOLITAN    TORONTO

Metropolitan  Toronto,   over  the   last   fl.ve  years,

experienced   a   growth   rate   of   14.8%   or   338,145

persons.     As   a   result  of  recent   li.mitations

placed   upon   hi.gh   densi.ty   residenti.al   development

within   the  Metro  Toronto  boundary   thi.s   trend

will   slow   consi.derably   but  nevertheless   continue.

The   Ontario   Ministry   for  Treasury,   Economics   and

Intergovernmental   Affairs   is   forecasting   a

Provincial   population   growth   rate   of  6.5%   over

the  next   5  years   and  of   14%  over   the  next   decade.

Needless   to   say,   Metropolitan   Toronto  will

continue   to   absorb  much   of   this   I.ncrease.

THE    BOROUGH    0F    YORK

Generally   speaki.ng   York   i.s   bounded   on   the  west

by   the   Humber   River,   on   the   south   by   Bloor

Street,   on   the  east  by  Bathurst  Street,   and  has

1.ts  most  northerly  extremity  at  Cardelle  Street.

Census   1971   data   reveals   a   current  population

within   the   Borough   of   147,305,   and   Borough

planni.ng   offi.cials   forecast  an   optimal   populace

level   of   172,000   pey`sons,   or   approximately   13.5%

growth.

THE    BOROUGH    0F    ET0BICOKE

Utilizi.ng   Census   Data   gathered   in   1971   by   Statl.stics

Canada,   the   Borough   of   Etobi.coke   currently

supports   a   total   population  of  282,690.     The

planni.ng   team   for   the   Borough   has   assumed   a

position  whereby   the  opti.mal    level   of  populati.on

assimilation  wl.thl.n   future  years   wl.1l   be   394,000

persons,   or   an   additional    111,310   persons   over

the  current  populace.      Etobicoke   has   three

planning   districts   as   establi.shed   by  the   Metro-

politan   Toronto   Planni.ng   Board.

District  7:     Thl.s   is   the   southern-most  dl.stri.ct

of  the   three,   incorporati.ng   the   area   bounded   by

Lake   Ontari.o   to   the   south,   the   Etobicoke   Creek

to  the  west,   the  Queen   Elizabeth   Way  to  the

north   and   the   Humber   River   to   the   east.      The

exi.sti.ng   populati.on  within   the  district   i.s

59,880   as   of   the   1971   Census,   with   a   forecasted

opti.mum   level   of   72,000   persons,   or  a   20%   increase.

This   distrl.ct   is   dl.rectly  withi.n   the   realm  of

the   Lakeshore   Campus.      This   district  displays   an

ethnic   population   (other   than   French   and   English

heritage)   of  12,755  persons,   or  approxi.mately

20%   of  the   total   populace.      The   above   i.s   evidence
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of   the   need   for   a  multi-programme,   multi-dl.visi.onal

campus   to   serve   the  area's   needs.

Distri.ct  8:     The   I.ntermedi.ate  district  of  the

Borough   i.ncorporates   the   area   bounded   by   the

Queen   Eli.zabeth   Way   to   the   south,   the   Etobi.coke

Creek   to   the  west,   the   Humber   River  to   the  east

and   Hi.ghway   #401    to   the   north.      Thi.s   di.strict

presently   suppoy`ts   a   populace   of   163,135   with   a

forecasted  figure  of  222,000  persons,   or  a

maxi.mum  of   approxi.mately   30%   increase.

District  9:     This   distri.ct  extends   from  the

southern   boundary   of   H1.ghway   #401    to   Steeles

Avenue   to   the  north.      The  eastern   and  western

boundaries   are   the   Humber   River   and   Indian   Li.ne

respectively.     Thi.s  di.strict  supports   a   current

population   of  59,670   persons,   and   has   forecasted
for  its   optimum   level   a   figure   of   loo,000   persons,

or  a   40%   increase.

Despite   increasing   population   trends,   The   Boards

of  Educati.on   for  Etobi.coke  and  York  are   fore-

casting   a   status   quo   grade   12   and   13  enrollment

pattern   commencing   in   1976/77  with   a   steady,  yet
slight  decrease  to  the  year  1984.

Humber  has   projected  a   fai.rly  conservative  post-

secondary  enrollment  picture  for  the  next  5

years,   but   has   anti.ci.pated  a   stable  enrollment
situation   for   long   range   planning.      Thl.s   1.s   a

result  of  the  Provi.nci.al   forecasts   of  a  flattening

within   the  next  4  years   i.n   the  area  of  secondary

level   enrollment.

Esti.mates   of   10%   growth   each  year   to   1977-78   1.n

the   full-time  post-secondary  area  are  anti.ci.pated

by  Humber   College.      Because   of   the   uncertainty

facing   the   College   in   respect   to   fundi.ng   arrangements

for  part-time  Career  Oriented,   and  General

Interest   programmes,   enrollment  projecti.ons   have

been   even  more  conservative   by  forecasti.ng   a   5%

per   annum   increase.
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These   projections   l.ndicate   that   Humber  must

concentrate  on  future  efforts   in  the  realm  of

adult   educati.on   (Centre   for   Conti.nuous   Learning)

and   retraini.ng,   while   mal.ntai.nl.ng   the   high

academi.c   level   of  existi.ng   post-secondary  full-

time   programmes.      Cooperative   programmes   such   as

employee   day-release   studi.es   and   in-house   training,

i.e.,   contract   educati.on,   should   be   explored

wi.th   business,   industry,   and   servi.ce   I.nsti.tutions.

EXISTING    FACILITIES

A   few  years   ago   Humber   College  was   just  an

1.dea   --thi.s   year   it  will   be   an   educational   and

cultural   centre  for  approxi.mately  55,000  registered

students.      Humber  offers   some   120   career-oriented

programmes   and  more   than   1,loo   part-time   courses

to  4,600   post-secondary  students,   5,500   retraini.ng

students   and   45,000  adults   1.n   part-time  day  and

eveni.ng   studi.es.      In   addi.tion,   several   thousand

area   resi.dents   partici.pate   i.n  a   broad  range  of

communi.ty   events.

The   existi.ng   faci.li.ties   of  Humber   College   total

over  900,000  square  feet  of  space   located  at

eight  major   campuses.     These   campuses   are   ei.ther

owned  or   leased,   and   i.t   is   expected   that  the

leased   locations   wi.1l   eventually   be   replaced   by

permanent   owned   faci.li.ti.es.      Presently   Humber   is

experi.encing  a   shortage  of  space   i.n   excess   of

200,000  square   feet.

The   owned   campus   sites   are:      North   Campus,

Keelesdale   Campus,   Osler   Campus,   and   the   Humber

Lakeshore   I   Campus.       (See   Figure   1)

NORTH    CAMPUS

The   North   Campus   was   the   first   permanent  campus

of   the   College   and  now   totals   over  600,000

sq.ft.   of  space  constructed  on  a  si.te  of  186

acres.      It  houses   programmes   from  Applied  Arts,

Busi.ness,   Creative  Arts,   Health   Sci.ences,   Human

Studi.es.   Technology  and   Upgrading   Divisions   of

the  College.      It   has   over  5,000  full-ti.me  day

students   and  operates  an  extensive   Continuous

Learni.ng   programme.
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KEELESDALE    CAMPUS

The   Keelesdale   Campus   is   located   i.n   the   Borough

of  York   and   has   over   20,000   sq.ft.   of  space.      It

houses   programmes   from   the   Retraini.ng   Divi.si.on

of   the   College.      It   has   over   400   full-ti.me   day

students,   and   operates   a   Conti.nuous   Learning

programme   for   the   community   in   the   Borough   of

York .

OSLER    CAMPUS

The   Osler   Campus   was   acqul.red   in   1973   when   the

Nursi.ng   programmes  were   transferred   to   the  `

Colleges.      Thl.s   campus   has   over   60,000   sq.ft.    of

space  and  a   residence  for  300   students.      It

offers   the   Nursing   programmes   and   accommodates

over  300  full-time  day   students.

HUMBER    LAKESHORE    I     CAMPUS

This   campus   is   just   begi.nni.ng   and   wl.ll    eventually

replace   t,he   leased   faci.1ities   now  operated   by

Humber   College.

The   leased   campus   si.tes   are:      Humber   Lakeshore   2

Campus,   Humber   Lakeshore   3   Campus,    Queensland

Campus   and   Quo   Vadi.s   Campus.

HUMBER    LAKESHORE    2    CAMPUS

(FORMER    QUEENSWAY    I     CAMPUS)

Thi.s   campus   is   leased   from   private   sources   and

contains   over  80,000  sq.ft.   of  space.      It  operates

programmes   in   the   Technical    Retraini.ng   and

Technology   dl.visl.ons   of   the   College,   and   has

over  800   students.      It   is   presently   leased   until

1979 .

HUMBER    LAKESHORE    3    CAMPUS

(FORMER    QUEENSWAY    2    CAMPUS)

The   Humber   Lakeshore   3   Campus   is   leased   from   the

Borough   of   Etobicoke   and   contai.ns   over   28,000

sq.ft.   of  space.      It  offers   programmes   l.n   the

Upgrading   division   of   the   College   and   has   over

250   full-time   day   students.      It   I.s   leased   on   a

year  to  year  basi.s.
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QUEENSLAND    CAMPUS

The   Queensland   Campus   l.s   leased   from   the   Borough

of  Etobicoke   and   contains   over   15,000   sq.ft.   of

space.      It  offers   programmes   in   the   Upgradi.ng

di.vi.si.on   and   is   used   by   the   Centre   for   Women.

It   has   over   100   full-time   day   students.      It   i.s

leased   for  a   three  year   peri.od   ending   i.n   August

1978 .

QU0    VADIS    CAMPUS

The   Quo   Vadis   Campus   is   leased   from   Queenway

General   Hospl.tal   and   contains   over   18,000   sq.ft.

of   space.      It   offers   a   Nursi.ng   programme   only

and   has   over   loo   full-ti.me   students.      This

facility   i.s   expected   to   be   vacated   in   August

1976 .

OPERATIONAL    RELATIONSHIPS    AMONG    CAMPUSES

Humber   College   envisages   an   ultimate   structure

of  three  distinct  units:

1.    North   Campus

2.    Lakeshore   Campus

3.    Keelesdale   Campus

The   Osler   Campus   wi.11    remain   a   satellite   of   the

North   Campus.   and   the   Keelesdale   Campus   wl.11

maintai.n   a   relatively  satelll.te   relationshl.p   to

one   of   the   two  major   campuses.

The   College   is   especi.ally   conscious   of   the

relationships   between   the  number  of  students

located   at   one   campus   and   the   effi.ci.ency  and

effectiveness   of  operati.on.      Whereas   Humber

College   enrollment   projections   l.ndicate   a

fi.gure   of   up   to   10,000   full-ti.me   day   students,

i.t   would   be   more   logi.Gal   to   accommodate   these

students   on   two   smaller  campuses   rather  than

one   large   campus.      There   appears   to   be   evidence

that  the   internal   relati.onships   of  a  college

begi.n   to   suffer   in   terms   of  admi.nistratl.on   and

flexi.bility,   once   the   number  of  students   becomes

excessive   at   one   campus.
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Within   this   framework   of   size   versus   responsiveness,

other   factors   must   be   consi.dered.      Decisi.ons

affecting   the   College   should   be  made   as   closely

to   the   issue   in   questi.on   as   possi.ble.      This   is

especially   true   i.n   services   which   directly

impact   upon   students   and   staff .      Another   factor

is   that   the   Lakeshore   Campus   has   a   disti.nctly

different   community   from   the   North   Campus,   and

because   of   its   location   has   a   variety  of  unique

possibilities   for  addressing   the   particular
needs   of   the   community.      The   problem  of  operational

relati.onships   then,   must   recognize   the   imperatives

for   autonomy.

A  high   degree   of   centralization   l.s   seen   as   a

restriction  on   initiative   and  an   impediment   to

i.ndividual    and   campus   growth.      However,   certa,1.n

services   and   equi.pment  must   be   centralized   for

economy.      As   well,    in   some   servi.ce   areas   Humber's

community   is   not  restricted   to   Etobicoke   and

York,   but   i.ncludes   all   of   Ontario   and   Canada.

It  would   be   inappropriate  for   the   College   to

have   two  major   campuses   competing   with   different

marketl.ng   plans   in   these   areas.      Centralization

is   agai.n   required   here.

In   the   overall   academic   area,   coordinati.on

between   the   two   campuses   will    be   achieved   through

a   seri.es   of   standing   committees   which   wi.11

review  new   programmes   or  major   shifts   in   objectives.

It   is   the   intention   of  Humber   College   that   each

campus   wi.1l   identify   spheres   of   operati.on   that

complement   each   other   rathey`   than   compete.      Each

campus   wl.l-I   be   relatively   self-autonomous   within

an   overall    College   policy.

UNIQUE    AND    DISTINGUISHING    FEATURES    0F    THE    COLLEGE

Humber   College   has   many   unique   and   di.stinguishi.ng

features   in   the  areas   of  teaching  methodolgy,

vocational   programmes,   and   community   servi.ces.

Followi.ng   are   only   some   of   the   unique   features

of  the   College.
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CENTRE    FOR    ENVIRONMENTAL    STUDIES

Humber's   Centre   for   Environmental   Studies   was

created   to   assist   local   industry,   government  and

public   agenci.es   in   identifying   positive   approaches

to   problems   of   pollution.

CENTRE    FOR    WOMEN

A   programme   to   assist  women   I.n   fully   utilizing

the   resources   of  the   College,   recognizing   the

special   needs   of   those  women   who   have   come

dissassociated  with   both   the   communi.ty   and   the

busi.ness   world   because   of   family   commitments.

STOREFRONT    HUMBER

Now   under   the   directorship   of   the   local   community

in   liaison   with   Humber,   this   project  works   to

i.dentify   and   develop   informal   and   "on-the-spot"

educational   needs   peculiar   to   the   Lakeshore   area

communi ty .

SENIOR    CITIZENS'     CENTRE

Full   and   part-time   College   staff  are   provi.ding

and   developing   pilot   prograrmes   and  projects   for

seni.or   citizens,   as   well   as   providing   advi.ce   and

assi.stance  with   their   special   problems.

TRAINING    IN    BUSINESS    AND    INDUSTRY    DIVISION

The   College   provides   a   major   focus   on   management

studies   through   1.ts   Trai.ni.ng   in   Business   and

Industry   Division.

CONTINUOUS    LEARNING    DIVISION

The   College's   Conti.nuous   Learning   Divl.sion   also

offers   an   extensive   array  of   Business   Mar`agement

and   Ski.1ls   programmes   for   part-time   study.

Another   unique   aspect   of  Humber   College   is   the

long-term   commitment   to   providing   educati.onal

services   to   the   community  on   a   seven   days   a

week,   8:00   a.in.    to   10:00   p.in.    daily   basl.s.

[1.i
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THE    PEEL-HUMBER    DEVELOPMENT    CENTRE

The   Peel-Humber   Development   Centre   provi.des   a

uni.que   opportuni.ty   for   handicapped   children   to

reach   the   fullest   potential   of  their   li.mi.ted

capabi.1i.ties.      Under   the   gui.dance   of   a   full-time

director,   young   chi.ldren   from   families   in   Peel

County  and   Etobicoke   are   given   detailed   diagnosti.c

testi.ng.      The   emotional   and   mental   handi.caps   for

these   chi.1dren   are   then   assessed   and   a   py`ogramme

desi.gned   to   develop   the   best   ski.lls   is   planned

so   that  each   student  can  reach   the  fullest

possible   potential.

RETRAINING    AND    APPRENTICESHIP    DEPARTMENT

The   College's   attempts   to  meet   the   speci.al   needs

of  the  econony  is  evident  in  the  efforts  of  the

Retrai.ni.ng   and   Apprenticeshi.p   Department   of   Humber

Lakeshore.      In   additi.on,   the   Departments   have

i.ntroduced   a   broad   series   of   Indi.vi.dual   Learning

programmes.      Essentl.ally   this   programmi.ng   allows

i.ndivi.dual   students   to   enroll   at  any  tl.me   for  a

programme   of   i.ndividual   objective   learning,   and

to  complete   these   studies   on   a   personal   timetable

of  almost  any  duration.      The   flexi.bi.li.ty  of  the

Individual   Learning   programme   has   pioneered   the

commi.tment   to   "plug-l.n   -plug-out"   educatl.onal

servi.ces   to   the   community.

Many   new   and   unique   prograrmes   will    be   developed

for   Humber   Lakeshore   whl.ch   wi.11   provide   students

wl.th   choi.ces   related   to   academic   programmes,

mode  of  learning,   and  style  of  operati.on.

13



Regional Site Analysis

DEVELOPMENT    PATTERN

The  most  distinctive  characteri.stic  of  the

Borough   of   Etobicoke   is   the   extensi.ve   network   of

i.ndustrial   areas,   which   in   turn   defines   the

extent  of  residenti.al   communities.     The   regional

recreation   and   open   space  systems,   which   relate

mainly  to   the   lake  and   river  valleys,   are   also

promi.nent.      (See   Figure   2)      Another   feature

which   domi.nates   this   area   and   influences   i.ts

development   pattern   is   Toronto   International

Airport  at  Malton,   just   beyond   Etobicoke's

western   boundary.

The   Borough   is   nearly   85%   developed   at   present.

About   half  of   the  developed   land   is   in   residenti.al

use,15%   i.ndustrial    use,   and   20%   devoted   to   open

space  or  recreational   uses.      In   the   south

(Distrl.ct  7)   there   is   a   much   hl.gher   proportion

of   industry   (24%)   and   an   extremely   low  proportion

of  open   space   (5%).      At   i.ts   present  rate  of

growth,   Etobl.coke   should   be   substantially   developed

i.n   the  next   5   to   10  years,   though   complete

development   of  all   the   avai.1able   resi.dential   and

I.ndustrial   land  may   take  up   to   20   to  25  years.

If  present  policy  continues,   industri.al   park

land   uti.1ization   wi.1l   take   place   on   all   land  yet

undeve-loped.      Consequently,   consi.derable   oppor-

tuni.ties  will   present  themselves   in  the  future

wi.th   respect   to  Training   in   Busi.ness   and   Industry

programmes   for   the   College.

EMPLOYMENT    PATTERN

With  a   labour  force  parti.ci.pation   ratio  of  about

40%,   the  number  of  jobs   is   roughly  equal   to   the

number  of  employed   persons   living   in   the   Borough.

In   this   respect  Etobi.coke  represents   a  relatively

balanced   si.tuati.on  and  does   not   represent  a

typical   suburban   dormitory  cormuni.ty.      Employment

growth   is   expected   to   increase   by  80%   -   100%   by
1995,   and   therefore  self-suffi.ciency   in   employment

i.s   anticipated.

Industrial   employment  accounts   for  60%  of  the

jobs   in   the   Borough.      In   District   7  which   is
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heavily   industrialized,   industry   accounts   for

70%  of  the  jobs.     This   fact   is   a   definite

influence   in   regard   to   the   types   of  programmes

that   Humber   Lakeshore   will   provide.

HOUSING

Etobicoke   is   predominantly   a   low  density   housing

community.      There   are   presently   85,000   dwelling

units   in   Etobicoke   comprised   of   34%   multiple

housing   (29%   apartments,   5%   medium   density

units)   and   66%   low   densi.ty   housing.

Of  projected  new  housing  stock,   apartments   are

expected   to   constitute   over  70%  of  the  new

housing,   medium  densi.ty   dwellings   an   additional

14%,   and   low   density   houses   amounting   to   13%.

In   District  7,   apartments   are  expected  to   form

the   bulk   of  new   housing,   although   none   will   be

located   in   the   vicinity   of   the   campus.      On

complete   development,   multiple   dwellings   will

comprise   50%   of   the   Borough.s   total   housing

s to c k .

This  reflects   the  need  for  i.ncreased  social   and

recreational   services   and   facili.ti.es   in  the

commun i ty .

TRANSPORTATION

As   shown   in   the   Vehicular  Transportation   Network

(See   Figure   3),   major   vehicular  movement   1.s

generally   l.n   an   east-west  direction,   vi.a   Highway

#401   to   the  north   and   the   Queen   Elizabeth   Highway

to   the   south.      North-south  movement   has   been

mainly   secondary   in  nature,   serving  mostly  the

internal   needs   of  the   Borough.     The  main  north-

south   roads   are  Highway  #427   to   the  west,

Kipling   Avenue,    Islington   Avenue   and   Royal   York

Road.      The   Borough   i.s   planning   to   I.mprove   internal

north-south   facilities   for  both  roads   and  public

transi.t,   parti.cularly   the  upgrading  of  Kipling

and   lslington,   and   the  extensl.on   of   lslington   south,

toward.s   Lakeshore   Boulevard   to   Bi.rmingham.      The

campus,   in   the   south   end   of  the  Borough,   therefore

appears   to.  be  fai.rly  accessible   by  car.
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I                   Figure 2.    F]egional Development pattern
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Figure 3.    Vehicular Transportation Network
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At   the   present  ti.me  car  ownershi.p   1.s   relatively

high   in   the   Borough   and   public   transi.t   usage   is

fairly   low.      However,1.n   view  of   ri.sing   costs   in

maintenance   and  gasoline,   greater  use  of  transi.t

facilities   is   anti.cipated,   especially   if  exi.sting

services   are   I.mproved   and  extended.

As   mentioned   in   the  Metropolitan   Toronto  Trans-

portation   Plan   Review  of  January   1975,   there  are
several   recommendations   that  would   have   a

beneficial   influence  on   the   new  campus.

(See   Figure   4)

Firstly,   an   intermediate  capacity  transi.t  system

is   strongly   recommended  along   the   Eglinton

Avenue   corridor.      This   line  would   tie   together

other  elements  of  the  transi.t  system  that  emanate

from  central   Toronto,   and  would  constitute  a

major   li.nk  ensuring  extensive   transi.t  coverage

withi.n   the  Metropoli.tan  area.

Secondly,   the  extension   of  the   Bloor-Dan forth

subway   line  westward   from   Islington   to   Kipli.ng
`  has   been   approved   by   Metro   Council   and   is

anticipated   to   be   completed   by   1978.      Much

needed  parking   facilities  will   also   be   provided

in   conjunction  wi.th   the   Ki.pll.ng   Station.      The

station   is  also  appropriately   located  for

convenient   passenger   transfers   to  new  commuter

rai.l   service  on   the   CP   line   to   Streetsvi.1le   to

the  west.

Thirdly,   the   present   G0  Transit  commuter   rail

line   along   the   Lakeshore   operates   between   Oakville

to  the  west  and  Pickering   to   the  east  of  Toronto,

and   can   accommodate   about  20,000   passengers   per

day.      Increases   in   capacity  are   recommended   by

increasing   service  and   use  of  bi-level   cars.

Two  G0  stations   exist   in   the   vicini.ty  of  the

campus   site.      The   Long   Branch   Station   to   the

west   is   1.4   mi.les   from  the   site,   and   the   Mi.mico

Station   to   the   east   i.s   2.2  miles   away.      The   Long

Branch  Station   also  serves   as   a   termi.nus   for

Mississauga   Transi.t   and   Gray   Coach   buses.

The   Long   Branch   streetcar  passes   directly   1.n

front  of  the  campus   si.te  and  connects  with   the

Long   Branch   G0   Stati.on   to   the  west  and   the

Humber   Loop   to   the   east.

Present  bus   service  t-rom  subway   stations   down   to

the   south   of  Etobicoke   is   very  good.      The   Kipling

South   bus   leads   directly  from  the   lsli.ngton

Station  down   to   the  campus   si.te.

As   described   then,   the  existing   and  proposed

public  transportati.on  network  is  extremely  good
I.n   southern   Etobicoke  and  especi.ally   in   regard

to  accessibility  to   the  campus   si.te   from  the

outlying   regi.on.

COMMUNITY    FACILITIES

There   is   a   generally  agi.ng   populati.on   in   the

south   end   of   the   Borough,   and   i.n   the   immediate

vi.cinity  of  the  sl.te  there  are  a  substantial

number  of  elderly  persons.

Facilities   for  senior  citizens   in   thi.s  area   have

been   requested   by  the   Etobicoke   Parks   Department

as  well   as   by  the  citizens   themselves   I.n   the

public  meetings   that  were  held,   and   in   a   local

survey   conducted   by   Humber   i.n   1973.      There   1.s

also  a   lack  of  servi.ces  and  faci.li.ties   for  older

teenagers   and   for  single  mothers  who   do  not

work.

A  strong   need   for  community  facilities   and

recreation  space  is  therefore  indicated  for  the

nei ghbourhood .
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Figure 4.    Public Transit Network
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PARKS    AND   THE    WATERFRONT

There   are   about   1,430   acres   of  exi.sti.ng   parkland

in   the   Borough's   juri.sdictl.on,   ammountl.ng   to   an

average  ratio  of  5  acres   per  1,000  persons.

While   the   provi.sion   of  parklands   may   be   consi.dered

as   generally  adequate  on  an   overall   basi.s,   the

local   and  community  parks   are   not  well   distributed

geographically.     The  most   seri.ous   defici.ency   i.s

1.n   District   7,   whi.ch   contai.ns   only   1.4   acres   per

1,000   persons.      There   is   also   a   lack   of  speci.all.zed

open   space   faci.li.ties   for  walking,   cycling,

etc.,   1.n   this   area.

One  of  the  most  cri.tical   needs   I.n   the   south   end

of  the   Borough   I.s   the   adopti.on   of  plans   and

policies  with   respect  to  the  waterfront.     Except
for  four   small   Borough   parks,   and   the   Metropoli.tan

Toronto  and   Region   Conservation   Authori.ty   facilities

at  Marie  Curti.s   Park,   the  5-1/2  miles  of  waterfront

are   devoid  of  any  meaningful   publi.c   access.

Objectives  of  the  long  range  waterfront  plan   are

to:

Promote  greater  public  access   to   the  waterfront.

Provisi.on  of  water-oriented   recreati.onal

f a c i 1 i t 1. e s .

.      Retenti.on  wherever   possible   of   long-standl.ng

private  rights  to  the  waterfront.

Some  of  these  objecti.ves   are   bei.ng  met  through

schemes   now  under   contemplation   by   the   M.T.R.C.A.

and   1.t   is   hoped   that   these  will   help  to   reli.eve

some  of  the   park   deficieney   1.n   the   south   end.-

The   fi.rst  of  these,   I.n   the   Humber  Bay  area,   i.s

currently   bei.ng   I.mplemented   wi.th   land   fi.11

operati.ons   at   the   base   of  Mimi.co   Creek.

The  second  consi.derati.on   1.s   for  facili.tie.s

adjoi.ning   and   south   of  the   Humber   Lakeshore

campus   site.     This   locati.on  offers   the   uni.que

possibi.1l.ty  of  joi.nt  planni.ng   and   usage   of  both

the  park  and  the  campus   to  meet  the  needs   of  the

community.
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Adjacent Site Influences

COMMERCIAL    AND    INDUSTRIAL

As   previ.ously  mentioned,   there   1.s   a   hi.gh   proporti.on

of  the   Borough's   industries   in   the   south  end   of

Etobi.coke.      In   the   vicini.ty  of  the   site,   these

1.ndustri.es   are   concentrated  to  the  northeast.

Two  and   three  storey  stri.p  commerci.al   development

is   concentrated  along   Lakeshore   Boulevard,   part

of  which   borders  on   the  north  end  of  the   site.

The   Borough  would   li.ke   to   up-grade   and   rehabili-

tate   unsi.ghtly  sections   of  thi.s   commercl.al

stri.p.      (See   Figure   5)

RES I DENT I AL

Low  densi.ty  resi.denti.al   areas   occur  to   the

north,   east  and  west  of  the  campus   site.      Existing

residences  whi.ch   have   been   adversely  affected  by

proximity  to  the  surroundi.ng   I.ndustry  to  the
north   are   recommended  by  the   Borough   to   be

redeveloped   for   industri.al   purposes.      No  new

residenti.al   development   is   anti.cipated   in   the

surrounding  area  of  the   si.te.

The  main   residenti.al   i.nfluence   on   the   new  campus

lies   to  the  west,  where  the  envl.ronment  of  the      _

qui.et,   stable  neighbourhood  must  be   preserved.
Residents   have  expressed  concern   about  the

possible   influx  of  traffic  and  parking  wi.thin
their  area   once   the   campus   develops.      (See   Fi.gure   5)

METROPOLITAN    TORONTO    AND    REGION    CONSERVATION    AUTHORITY

As   part  of  a   programme  to  promote  greater  publi.c

access  to  the  waterfront  and  to  provi.de  water-

ori.ented  recreati.onal   facili.ties   in  southern

Etobicoke,   the   M.T.R.C.A.    is   planning   the

development  of  the  waterfront  area  adjacent  to

the  new  campus   site.      The  Mini.stry  of  Natural

Resources  would   also   be   di.rectly   involved   in   the

planning   of  this   area.      This   development   I.s

called  the  Westerly  Filtration   Plant.      It  1.s   in

the  conceptual   stage  at  present  but  has  not  been

officially  approved.      (See   Fi.gure  6)
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Envi.saged   are   an   artificial   swimming   lake,   a

seasonal   boat  moori.ng  area   for  500  boats,   a  dry

saili.ng   area,   a   day  moorl.ng   area,   and   picnl.c   and

observation  areas.     The   total   spa`ce  requi.red  for

thi.s   facility  will   be   about  25   acres,   most  of

which   will   be   compri.sed   of   land   fill    i.n   Lake

Ontari.o.      The   arti.t`icial   swi.mmi.ng   lake   is

contemplated  withi.n  exi.sting  waterfront   land,

since   the  water  depth  and  cold  temperature  of

Lake   Ontario  would   not  make   it   feasi.ble   to   use

the   lake   itself.

Landfilling  would   be  only  that  requi.red   for  the

creation  of  adequate  protected  water  for  boati.ng

purposes.      (50,000   cu.yd.   of  fill    i.s   equi.valent

to   1   acre  of  fi.ll   in  water.)   Because  of  the

current  and   hi.gh  wave   acti.on   i.n   this   locale,

about  20%  of  the   fill   to  be   imported  would  have

to   be   rubble,   to   stabilize  normal   fi.ll.

It   is   anticipated   that   the  M.T.R.C.A.   could  not

proceed  with   development  of  any   ki.nd  at  this
site   until   1977,   and   no   external   1andfi.11   operations

unti.1    1980.      This   ti.me  would   be   required   to

complete   an   environmental   1.mpact   study   as   requi.red

by   the   Envi.ronmental   Assessment  Act   of   1975,   and

to   transfer  M.T.R.C.A.   operations   from  the

Mi.mico   Creek   Development.      Fi.11    generated   until

1980   from  new  campus   development   or  other  nearby

construction  such  as   construction  of  the  subway

extension   to   Kipling,   could   be   temporarily

stockpi.led  at  the  south  end  of  the  College  si.te

unti.1    required   by   the   M.T.R.C.A.      Thi.s   would

Base   the  amount  of  imported   fi.ll   necessary  once

the  park  development  is  to  start.

Authori.ty  staff  are  now  in  the  process  of  preparl.ng

the   second  5-Year  Waterfront   Plan   (1977-81),   and

the  final   concept  and  timing  for  the  Westerly

Fi.ltrati.on   Plant  wl.11   be   formulated   1.n   late

1975 .
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Figure5.    Existing Land uses
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Figure 6.    Future Adjacent Development
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The   educati.onal   facl.lity   proposed   by   Humber

College   1.s   enti.rely   compati.ble   with   the   M.T.R.C.A.

waterfront   proposal   and   vice   versa.      In   thi.s

regard,   dl.scussions   have   taken   place   from   the

outset  of  this   study  to  determine   the   programmes,

facill.ti.es,   and   problems   of  mutual   concern.      The

M.T.R.C.A.   development   presents   exciting   possib-

ili.ti.es   of   developing   the   new   campus   as   an

extension   of   the   park,   creating   much   needed

recreati.onal   space   for   the   communi.ty.

Humber   Lakeshore  will   be   providing   water-related

programmes,   and   the   M.T.R.C.A.    has   agreed   to

provide   space  wi.thin   the   park   to   accommodate

these   along   with   associated   faci.11.ti.es.      The

College   has   also   agreed   to   share   the   use   of

their   parking   areas   with   the   M.T.R.C.A.    to

accommodate   the   publi.c   on   week-ends,   when   the

campus   would   not   be   heavi.1y   occupied   by   students.

In   turn,   the   College   could   uti.lize   M.T.R.C.A.

parking   facilities   durl.ng   the  week   days   if
required.      Thi.s   would  maxi.mize   the   use   of   parking

areas   and   less   land  would   be   eroded   for   parki.ng

provi s i on .

Of  extreme   concern   to   both   Humber   and   the

M.T.R.C.A.,   along   with   the   residents   to   the

west,   the   Lakeshore   Psychiatric   Hospital   under

the  Mi.nistry  of  Health   to   the  east,   and   to   the

Borough,   is   the   resolutl.on   of  an   access   road

down  to  the  proposed   park  during   construction

and   for  eventual   public   access.      This   wi.ll    be

di.scussed   1.n   more   detail    1.n   other   sections   of

the   Report,   but   i.n   summary,   i.t  appears   that   the

extension   of   Ki.pli.ng   Avenue   southward   along   the

present   L.P.H.   service   road   i.s   the   most   logi.cal

route.      However,   Humber   has   agreed   to   the

possi.bi.11.ty  of  a   temporary   access   road   for   the
M.T.R.C.A.   through   their   property,   I.f   the

resolution   of  the   Kipling   Avenue   extension

becomes   a   long   term   issue  wi.th   the   Ministry  of

Health.      The   possi.bility   of   this   should   be

recognized   l.n   the   p'lannl.ng   of   the   campus.

LAKESHORE    PSYCHIATRIC    HOSPITAL

The   existing   Lakeshore   Psychi.atric   Hospital

property   1.s   adjacent   to   and   east  of  the   campus
site   in   a   beauti.fully   landscaped   and   park-like

setting,   between   Lakeshore   Boulevard   to   the

north   and   Lake   Ontarl.o   to   the   south,   wi.th   a

magnificent   view  to   the   lake.      Another   1.nteresti.ng

feature  of  the  property  is   an  abandoned  water-

course   whi.ch   extends   from   the   Humber   College

site   across   the  southwest  corner  of  the  property

and   down   to   the   lake.       (See   Fi.gures   6   &   11)

A  service   road  on   the  west  si.de   of  the   si.te   i.s

aligned  with   the   termination   of   Ki.pli.ng   Avenue,

and  extends   from  north   to  south   dividing  the

property   into  2   sectl.ons.     The  western   portl.on

of  the  property  projects   deeply   into  the  midpoi.nt

of  the   campus   site   to   the  west.      The  mai.n   entry

road  off  Lakeshore   Boulevard  occurs   east  of  the

service  road.

The  majority  of  existing   buildings   east  of  the

service  road  are  very  old  two  and  three  storey

red  brl.ck  structures  of  interesting  character

and   charm,   beautifully  complemented  wi.th  mature

trees.      The   3   service   bui.ldings   (Pal.nt   Shop,

Laundry   Building,   Root   House)   clustered  west  of

the  service   road   are   in   a   di.1apidated   state.

The   Moore   House   immedi.ately   south   of   the   service

buildi.ngs   i.s   a   relatively   new   building   which

acts  as  a  retreat  facl.lily  for  patl.ents  and

visi.tors.      Further   south   is   a   handsome   old   brick

boiler   plant  which   still   serves   the   Hospital.

The   long   term  use  of  this   facility   as   a  psychi.atrii

hospital   has   not  been   deci.ded   as  yet  by  the

Mini.stry  of  Health.     A  report  on   the   future

of   the   Hospital    si.te  will    be   completed   in   1976.

However,   i.t   I.s   unli.kely   that   the   Hospital   will

remain   in   its   present   use,   and   there   is   a

possibility   that   the   Ministry  of  Health   wi.1l

eventually   vacate   the   site  some   time   i.n   the

future.      At   that   ti.me,   Humber   College  would
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certainly   like   to  obtain   the  property   as   space

for   future   campus   development  or   to  convert   the

existing   buildings   into   student   residences.

At   the   present   time   Humber   College   is   negotiating

with   the   Mi.nistry   of   Health   in   regard   to   obtai.ni.ng

access   to   the   campus   vi.a   the   extension   of   Kipling

Avenue   along   the   north   section   of   the   Hospital

service   road,   away   from  existing   buildi.ngs.      As

mentioned,   thi.s   appears   to   be   the  most   logical

and   only   route   as   far   as   the   Borough   of   Etobi.coke

1.s   concerned,   for   Humber's   access.      The   Ministry

of   Health   appears   agreeable   to   allowing   use   of

the   north   portion   of  the   road   but   ha.s   rejected

use   of   the   road   further   south  whi.1e   the   Hospital

is   sti.11    in   its   present   use,   because   of   potential

disrupti.on   to   patients   and   hospital   functi.ons.

Humber   will    be   providi.ng   Health   programmes,    some

of  which   could   be   complementay`y   to   existing

Hospital    programmes.      The   College   might   also

provi.de   functi.ons   and   facilities   to   serve   the
Hospi.tal   patients   so   that   the   College   could   in

effect   become   an   extension   of   the   Hospital.

COORDINATION    0F    PROVINCIAL    GOVERNMENT    AGENCIES

Presently,   the   Borough   of   Etobicoke   Planning

Department   i.s   attempting   to   coordinate   the   land

use   actl.vities   of   Provincial   Government   Agencies

that   would   be   involved   in   thi.s   area.      These

would   include:

.      Ministry   of   Colleges   and   Universiti.es   for   the

Humber   College   site.

.      Mi.nistry   of   Health   for   the   Lakeshore   Psychiatric

Hospital   site.

.      Ministry   of   Natural    Resources   for   the   M.T.R.C.A.

waterfront  park.
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The   proximity   of  each   of   these   developments  will

necessi.tate   cooperation   from  each  of  these

Agencies   on   the   basis   of   any   respective   long   and

short   range   plans   which   can   be   defined.      The

developments   i.n   question   are   essential   for   the

benefit  of  the   resi.dents   of   the   area   in  what   is

a   uni.que   opportunity   to   service   the   communi.ty.

METROPOLITAN    TORONTO    DEPARTMENT    0F   WORKS

The   Metropolitan   Toronto   Department   of  Works

occupies   the   adjacent   property   to   the   south   and

west  of   the  campus   site   for   their  Westerly  Water

Purification   Plant.      Existing   faci.1i.ties   include

a   one   and   two   storey  filtration   buildi.ng   at  the

north   end   of   the   site,   and   a   pumping   plant   to

the   south.      A   small    sanitary   sewer   pumping

station  exists  to  the  east  of  the  fi.ltration

building.      Underground   structures   I.nclude   a

clearwell   adjacent  to  and  east  of  the   filtrati.on

building,   and   sedi.mentation   tanks   extending

between   the   fi.ltration   buildi.ng   and   the   pumping

plant.

An   8  acre   section   of   land   to  the  east  of  the

filtration   bui.ldi.ng   and   adjacent   to   the   College

property   is   a   Metro   Works   easement   on   which

surface   rights   have   been   granted   to   Humber,   for

roads,   parki.ng,   or   landscaping.      However,   any

replacement  costs   related   to  excavati.on   or

access   to   Metro   Works   services   would   have   to   be

borne   by   Humber.      An   addi.tional    100   ft.   wi.de

Metro   easement   extends   through   the   campus   si.te

southward   from   Lakeshore   Boulevard.      A   paved

ri.ght-of-way  at  the   north  edge  of  the  property

exists   for  Metro   Works   use,   but   could   also   be

utilized   by   Humber   College.



Future   development   plans,    (See   Figure   6)    shown

as   Stage   2   between   1978-80   include:      a   20   million

gallon   underground   reservoir  at   the  north   end   of
the   easement,   expansl.on   eastward   of   the   filtrati.on

buildi.ng,   and   addi.tional    sedimentation   tanks

east  of   the   existing   ones.      Expansion   shown   as

Stage   3   has   no   established   date   and   this   stage

may   never   occur,   dependi.ng   upon   future   development

of  water   purificati.on   technology.      A  future

service   bui.lding   is   contemplated   east   of   the

present   pumpi.ng   plant.

The   depth   of   the   undey`ground   structures   would   be

about  30   ft.,   wi.th   2   to   3  ft.   of   topsoil   over.

The   slabs   (designed   for  +   7   tons)   would   be

strong   enough   to   support   car   parking   over,

without   additional   reinforcing.      The   top   elevati.on

of  these   structures  may   be   above  natural   grade

i.n   some   areas,   and   above   grade   access   points

would   also   be   required.

The   amount   of  fill   that   could   be   generated   from

excavati.ons   would   be   useful    for   the   M.T.R.C.A.

1andfill    requi.rements,   and   Metro   Works   has

agreed   to   allow   the   fi.11   to   be   used   for   this

Purpose .

The   College   recognizes   the   potential   possibilities

in   education   related   to  water  purification,   and

courses   related   to   the   fi.ltrati.on   plant  will   be

pr0v1.ded.

Because  of  the   proximity   of  existi.ng   and   future

Metro   Works   buildings   to   the   campus,   the   new

College   bul.ldl.ngs   should   recognize   the   scale   and

appearance  of  these  structures.
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Programme Analysis

LAKESHORE    COMMUNITY    EDUCATIONAL    PROFILE

From   1.ts   1.nception,   Humber   College   has   recognized

the   value   of  studyi.ng   the  needs,   expectatl.ons,

and   characteristi.cs   of  resi.dents   that   li.ve

within   its   desi.gnated   terri.tory.

In   1973,   Humber   conducted   a   local   survey   of

Etobicoke  south   of  Bloor  Street,   and  parts   of

Peel   County   to   the  west   --   thi.s   geographi.c

entity   1.s   known   as   the   Lakeshore.      The   purpose

of  the  survey  was   to   isolate   and   illuminate

local   educati.onal   needs,   indicate   potenti.al

desirabi.1ity   and   useage,   and   suggest  an   optional

mix  of  courses   and   related  activi.ties   for  the

proposed   campus.

A  four   page   questionnaire  was   drawn   up   incorporating

these   i.deas,   and   distrl.buted   i.n   a   random   sampli.ng

of  the  area.      The   conclusi.ons   of  thi.s   survey

are   sumniari.zed   as   follows:

.      90%   of  the   survey   respondents   li.ve  withi.n

thi.rty  mi.mutes   commutl.ng   distance   of   the

proposed   new   campus.

.      Colleges   of  Applied   Arts   and  Technology  are

known   and   accepted   as   viable,   useful   insti.tuti.ons

by  a   large  proporti.on  of  study  area   residents.

.      Courses   such   as   self-expressi.on,   human

relatl.ons,   family   problems,   management   and

marketl.ng,   recreation   and   travel  ,   and

communications  were   preferred  to  those

expressed  for  trades   and  technical   trai.ni.ng,

secretarial,   commercial   and   busi.ness   machi.nes,

and   industri.al   engineering.      This   probably

has   more   l.mpli.catl.ons   for  part-time   programmes

for  the  24-44  age   segment  of  the  community

than   for   full-ti.me   day   programmes.

.      Considerable   favourable   response  was   gi.ven

to  suggestions   for  weekend   and   eveni.ng

courses,   and  to  a   lesser  extent,   l.nstructl.on

which   blends   at-home   and   i.n-college   studies.
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Study  area   residents  wi.11   have   a   shorter  trip

to   the   Lakeshore   Campus   than   to   the   North

Campus   si.te.      This   tends   to   impact  more   on

potential   part-time  enrollment,   as   experi.ence
indicates   that   the   bulk  of  full-time  enrollment

wi.1l   come   from  outside   the   study  area.

Few   respondents   foresee   diffi.culties   1.n

travelling   to   the   Lakeshore   Campus   si.te.

Courses   (eg.,   commercial,   management,   retraining,

techni.cal)   are   seen   as   the   principal   advantage

and   desi.red   offering   of   a   Community   College

I.n   the   Lakeshore   area.

Other   community   needs   expressed   included:

.      Community   Servl.ces   (eg.,   children's   day   care

programme,   faml.ly   counselli.ng,   health   services.)

.      A  Meeting   Place   (eg.,   acti.vities   for   the   at-

home   mother,   teen   programmes,   a  meeting   place

for   community   groups. )

.      Faci.lities   (eg.,   audl.tori.urn,   bookstore,

1 1' b r a ry . )

Q!g±±:      [Detailed  analysi.s   and   statistics   related
to   the   Lakeshore   communi.ty,   educational

profi.le,   and   South   Campus   Survey   (1973)

can   be   found   in   the   "Lakeshore   Campus

Academi.c   Master   Plan",   prepared   by

Humber   College.]

EDUCATIONAL    FORMAT

Humber   College   has   long   recognized   its   obli.gati.ons,

not  only  to  the  tradi.tional   full-time  student,

but  also   to  the   housewife  who  can   attend   school

only  a   few  hours   each   day  or  evening,   the  engi.neer

who  can   spare   two  or  three  hours   a  week  for

fami.1i.ari.zation  wl.th   new  practi.ces,   the  shift-

worker  who  cannot  anticipate  exactly  when   she  or

he  mi.ght  be   available   for  i.nstituti.onal   learning,

the  office  worker  who  wishes   to   learn   other

trades   or   hobbi.es,   and   the  young   adult  who  must
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work   part-time   duri.ng   the   day   to   finance   hi.s   or

her   educati.on.      These   examples   of   students   who

don't   fit   the  mould   of   "the   regular   student"

represent   a   major   segment  of   the   Lakeshore

Campus.      Therefore,   Humber   Lakeshore   cannot   have

tradi.ti.onal   academic   systems   with   whi.ch   to

accommodate   these   people.

The   concept   of   verti.cal    timetabling   will   be   an

i.ntegral   part   of  all   classroom   type   learning

systems   at   Humber   Lakeshore.      Student,s   may   recei.ve

the  week's   i.nstructi.on   in   one   subject   i.n   one

ti.me   block,   rather   than   having   to   return   to   the

College   several   days   each   week   for   hour   long

presentations.      Whenever   practi.cal,   eveni.ng   time

blocks   repeating   the   content   of   the   day   blocks

will    be   developed,    thus   gi.vi.ng   students   a   much

greater  abi.lity   to   schedule   themselves   around

other   acti.vi.ti.es.      The   College   will    be   an   on-

going   operation,   open   7   days   per  week   from   8:00   a.in.

to    11  :00    p.in.

In   some   cases,    indi.vidualized   learning   programmes

wi.11   be   developed   to   allow   students   to   vary

thel.r   ti.metables   frequently,   or   to   start  a

programme   at   any   ti.me   during   the  year.      Thi.s

creates   a   complex  system   from   the   management

standpoi.nt,   but   is   a   good   system   for   the   students.

The   College   has   extensive   experience   i.n   all   of

these   varl.ati.ons   and  will   desi.gn   these   I.nto   the

academi.c   programming   of   Humber   Lakeshore.

PHASED    ACADEMIC    PROGRAMME

The   Humber   Lakeshore   Campus   wi.11    be   a   major

self-autonomous   campus   of   }1umber   College.       It

will    offer   programmes   on   a   multi.-divisional

basis,1.ntegrating   full   and   part-time   studies.

Due   to   I.ts   proxi.mity   to   the   waterfrorit,   specl.al

programmes   and   faci.1iti.es   will    be   introduced

relati.ng   to   the   lake front   development.      In

additi.on,   programmes   and   faci.li.ties   reflecti.ng

the   needs   of   the   Lakeshore   community   wi.ll    be

provi ded .

Projected   enrollment   by   1980   is   for  approximately

4,000   full-time   students   and   over   10,000   part-

time   students.      Full-time   teachi.ng   and   support

staff  wi.11    number   about   900.      With   the   I.nclusl.on

of   part-ti.me   students,   6,000   full-ti.me   equivalent

students   are   anti.cl.pated.      The   programmes   and

enrollment   are   for  a   5-year   plan,   but  are   probably

suffici.ent   for   up   to   10  years.

The   academi.c   programme   presently   envisaged   dy

1980   is   planned   I.n   the   followi.ng   three   phases:

.       Phase   1    (1977-78)    :      Technology   Module

.       Phase   2    (1978-79)    :      Appli.ed   Arts   and   Health

Module

.       Phase   3   (1979-80)    :      Business   and   Resources

Module

However,   1.t   should   be   emphasized   that   the   pri.ori.ty

and   phasi.ng   of   each   of   these   Modules   I.s   not   fixed.

For   i.nstance,   the   Applied   Arts   and   Health   Module

or   the   Business   Module   could   preceed   the

Technology   Module.

The   operation   i`f   the   campus   will    begi.n   wi.th   the

occuijancy   ot   the   former   Lakeshore   Teachers.

College   building   i.n   September   1975.

FORMER    LAKESHORE    TEACHERS'     COLLEGE

The   exi.sti.ng   former   Lakeshore   Tedchers'    College

buildi.ng   contains   about   90,000   sq.ft4    of   space.

It   has   ;±.i   classrooms   occupyi.ng   23,000   sq.ft.  ,    1.n

addition   to   a   small    library,   offices,   cafeterl.a,

auditorium,    and   gymnasi.urn.

Commer`cial    and   academic   programmes   are   envi.saged

here   over   the   next   5  years   to   accommodate   a

projected   enrollment   of  800   full-ti.me   students,
800   part-time  students.   and  a   support  staff  of

about   50   persons.
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The   following   is   a   list   of   programmes   to   be

located   here:

.       Appli.ed   Arts   Programmes

.       Commerci.al    Programmes

.       Accountancy   Di.ploma

.       General    Business   Di.ploma

.       Marketi.ng   Di.ploma

.       Business   Administrati.on   Di.ploma

.      Secretari.al   Studies

.       E.A.S.L.     (English   as    a   Second    Language)

Several    user  meeti.ngs   wi.th   Humber   staff  were

conducted   to   arrive   at   detailed   accommodati.on

requi.rements.      These   are   listed   in   the   Appendix.

As   the   campus   develops   and   new   faci.liti.es   for

the   College   have   been   completed,   these   programmes

and   common   functions   such   as   Admini.strati.on,

Learni.ng   Resouy`ces   Centre,   and   lnstructi.onal

Materials   Centre  will   be   transferred   to   the  new

b u 1.  1 d 1. n g s  .

The   Teachers'    College   buildi.ng   wi.ll    probably

then   be   used   as   a   communi.ty   and   recreation

centre   to   serve   the   Lakeshore   communi.ty.      Of

course   in   the   i.nterim,   the   buildi.ng   will    be   open

to   the   communi.ty   at   all   ti.mes   for   part-ti.me

programmes   and   for   use   of   facili.ties   such   as   the

gymnasium   or   auditori.urn.

COMMUNITY RECREATION,    AND WATER-RELATED    PROGRAMMES

COMMUNITY    PROGRAMMES

In    keepi.ng   wl.th   Humber's   phi.losophy   of   I.nvitl.ng

and   i.ncludi.ng   the   communi.ty   to   parti.cipate,

speci.al    community   programmes   and   facilities   wi.11

be   provi.ded.      In   recogni.tion   of   the   needs   of   the

Lakeshore   communi.ty,   programmes   will    be   included

for:      children's   day   care,   family   counselling,

si.ngle   mothers,   teens,   and   senior   citl.zens,

along   with   the   usual    part-ti.me   programmes.      The

College   will    become   the   community   "meeti.ng   place".
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RECREATloNAL    PROGRAMMES

A  whole   seri.es   of   recreational   programmes   are

envisi.oned   for   the   College,   ori.ented   towards   the

community.       Outdoor   faci.11.ti.es   wi.1l    I.nclude:       a

soccer   fi.eld,   runni.ng   track,   tenni.s   courts.   and

a   ''Vi.ta   Parcours"   running   and   exercise   system   as

established   in   the   Scandanavian   countries   and   as

provi.ded   by   the   Metro   Parks   Department   1.n   the

Don   Valley   parks   system.       Provi.sion   should   also

be   made   for   a   certal.n   amount   of   unorgani.zed   open

space.      Indoor   programmes   related   to   the  exi.sti.ng

Teachers'    College   gymnasium  wi.1l    also   be   provl.ded.

Because   the   campus   is   related   to   Lake   Ontari.o

and   the   proposed   Metropoll.tan   Toronto   and   Regl.on

Conservation   Authori.ty  waterfront  development  at

the   south   end   of   the   si.te,   recreati.onal   programmes

related   to   swimming,   rowi.ng,   and   saili.ng   will    be

a   defi.ni.te   possibi.11.ty   i.n   future.

WATER-RELATED    PROGRAMMES

Agai.n,   because   of   the   campus   havi.ng   access   to

water   and   the   M.T.R.C.A.    faci.lities,   as   well   as

being  adjacent   to   the  Metro  Works  water  filtrati.on

plant  site   to   the  west,   numerous   water-related

technology   programmes   could   offer   unique   and

exciti.ng   opportunl.ties   for   Humber   Lakeshore

students.

Possi.ble   programmes   could   include:      marl.ne

bi.ology,   marl.ne   engi.neering,   underwater   technology

pleasure   craft  design   and   construction,   sewage

treatment,   water  fi.ltration,   and  water  pollution.

TECHNOLOGY    MODULE

The   following   is   a   li.st   of   programmes   envi.saged

for   the   Technology   Module:

MECHANICAL    PROGRAMMES

.      Manufacturing   Engineering   Technici.an

.       Mechanl.cal    Technl.cl.an   -    Design

.      Mechanical   Technl.cian   -Numerical    Control

.       Tool    and   Die   Desi.gn   Techni.ci.an



II Tool    and   Die   Making   Technician

.       Mechanical    Engl.neering   Technici.an

.      Electro   Mechanical   Techni.cian

.       Industrial   Maintenance   Techni.ci.an

.       Welding   Technician

.       Machi.nist

.      Automatic   Screw   Machine

.       Welding

.       Small    Engi.nes

.      Environmental    Control   Technician

.      Water   Filtrati.on   Treatment  Techni.cian

.      Waste   Treatment   Technician

.      Solar   Energy

ELECTRICAL    PROGRAMMES

.      Electrical   Apprentice

.      Electri.Gal   Power   Systems   Technician

.      Electri.cal    Control   Technician

.      Instrumentati.on   Mechanic

.      Instrumentation  Technician

.      Precision   Instrument   Techni.cian

.      Hydro   Prograrmes

This   "Module"   or   di.vision   1.s   comprl.sed   of   3

general   and   i.nterrelated   areas:     Mechanl.cal,

Electri.cal,   Common   Area.      The   Common   Area   is

foreseen  as   a   large  open   interaction   space

accommodating   centrali.zed   learning   acti.vi.ties

that  wi.ll   be   used   by   all   Technology   courses,

wi.th   Mechanical   and   Electri.cal    labs   on   the

peri.phery.      Workshops,   common   tool   cri.b,   central

supplies,   or  other   common   student   functions

could   be   in   this   area.       (See   Fi.gure   9)      Thl.s
"resources"   area  wl.1l   form  the   link  with   the

remal.nder   of   the   campus,   merging   i.nto   the   mai.n

Resources   complex.

Mechanical   and   Electri.cal   courses   do   not   neces-

sarl.1y  have   to   be  separated,   and   there  does   not

have   to  be  a   room  for  each   activi.ty.      Most  of

the   instructi.on  wi.11   take   place   i.n   the   shops,

with   theory   being   taught   in   the   classrooms.

Few   classrooms   are   anticipated.      Labs   may   be

used   as   classrooms   inl.tially,   or   classrooms   in   a

future   Module   could   be   shared   until   funds   foy`

Technology   classrooms   become   avai.lable.      However,

thi.s   would   not   be   an   ideal   situation   because   of

the   remoteness   of   classrooms   from   the   Technology

Module.      Faculty   offi.ces   do   not  necessarily   have

to   be  adjacent  to  or  overseeing  workshop   areas.

Vertical   organization   might   also   be   possible   for

thi.s   Module,   having   li.ght   Technology   courses   at

the   top,   Common   Area   in   the  middle,   and   heavy

Technology   courses   at   the   bottom.

MECHANICAL    DESIGN    REQUIREMENTS

The   following   are   specifi.c   design   consi.derations

for   the   Mechanical   programmes:

.      Large   open   space   for  workshops

.      Centralized   services   (gas,   electrl.city,

compressed   ai.r,   etc.),   tool   cri.b,   and   supplies

.      Ease  of  accessibility   to   all   servi.ces.

.       High   ceiling    (minimum   12   ft.    -15   ft.)   with

exposed   structure

.      Mezzani.ne   type   storage   system   to  maximize

space   use

.      High   supplies   requi.rement  with   direct   ground

floor  access   for  truck  servicl.ng

.      Ground   floor   locati.on   for   programmes   i.nvolvl.ng

heavy  machinery   or   high   vibration

.      Good   ventilatl.on   system

.      Special   exhaust   requirements   for  Weldi.ng   and

Small    Engines   prograrmes
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ELECTRICAL    DESIGN    REQUIREMENTS

Electrical   programme  desi.gn   requi.rements   are

basi.cally   the   same   as   for  Mechani.cal,   but  wi.th

special   regard  for  a  dust-free  envi.ronment,

especl.ally   for   the   Precl.sl.on   Instruments   programme.

SPACE    AND    ENROLLMENT

Space   and   enrollment   requi.rements   are   summarized

i.n   Fi.gure   7.      Part-ti.me   students   can   be   accommodated

within   all   of   these   programmes   wi.thout  an   I.ncrease

in   area.

WELDING    RESEARCH    UNIT

A  federally   sponsored   programme   for   Weldi.ng

Research   is   also  anticipated   i.n   future  as   part

of  and   in   addition   to   the   Technology   Module.

Thi.s   wi.11   ulti.mately   require   20,000   sq.ft.   of

space,   and   should   be   designed   as   a   "plug-in"

unit   to   the  Mechani.cal   areas.      About  4,000-5,000

sq.ft.   of  space  may   be   1.ncluded   I.n   the   ini.ti.al

phase,   dependi.ng   upon   funds   available.

HEATING    PLANT

Although   a   central   heatl.ng   plant  may  not   ulti.mately

be   recommended   for  this   campus,   an   allowance   of

4,500   sq.   ft.   i.s   to   be   included   for  heati.ng   plant

Space .

APPLIED   ARTS    AND   HEALTH    MODULE

The   following   is   a   li.st  of  prograrmes   for  thl.s

Modul e :

APPLIED   ARTS    PROGRAMMES

.      Law   Enforcement

.       Landscape   Techni.ci.an

.      Travel   and   Tourism

a       Furni.ture   Design

.      Interior   Desi.gn

a       Floor   and   Wall    Covering

.      Recreati.on   Leadershi.p

.       Family   and   Consumer   Studl.es

.      General   Arts   and   Sci.ence
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.      Public   Relations

.      Metal   Arts

.      College   Preparatory

Spaces   for   these   prograrmes  will   consi.st   basi.cally

of  classrooms   and   labs,   and  wl.ll   be   sl.milar   to

the   Busi.ness   Module.

HEALTH    SCIENCES    PROGRAMMES

•       Nursl`ng

.       R.N.A.    (Regi.stered   Nursing   Assis'.ant)

Psychiatric,   trai.ni.ng   and   rehabi.litati.on   programmes

for  pati.ents,   or  other  health  care  programmes

related   to   the   Lakeshore   Psychi.atri.c   Hospi.tal

are   other   possibi.li.ties,   dependi.ng   upon   the

future  of  the  Hospital.

The   Health   Sciences   area   wi.11   be   organized

simi.1ar   to   the   Technology   Module   and   is   comprised

mai.nly   of   labs,   with   Paramedi.cal   programmes   i.n

one   area   and   Nursi.ng   programmes   1.n   another.

SPACE    AND    ENROLLMENT

Space   and   enrollment   requirements   are   summari.zed

in   Fi.gure   7.

BUSINESS    AND    RESOURCES    MODULE

BUSINESS    PROGRAMMES

.       Business   Admi.nistrati.on   -3   Year   Diploma

Wi.th   speciali.zati.on   i.n   one   of   the   followi.ng:

-Accounting

-Marketing

-   Personnel   Management

.       General    Business   -2   Year   Di.ploma

.      Secretarial   -2   Year   Diploma

With   specl.all.zati.on   l.n   one   of   the   following:

-Medical

-   Legal

-Executi.ve

-Engineeri.ng
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.      Certi.ficate   -1   Year

Wi.th   speci.all.zation   in   one   of   the   followi.ng:

-   Business   Admi.ni.strati.on

-General    Business

-   Busi.ness   Management

-   Marketi.ng

-Accounting

-   Personnel   Management

-   Secretarl.al

Classrooms   for   these   py`ogrammes   should   accommodate

between   40-60  students,   with   provisi.on   for  room

di.vi.sibill.ty.      Three   open   offi.ce   areas   are

requi.red.

RESOURCES

The   Resources   area   will   be   composed   essenti.ally

of:

•      Library

.     Cafeteria

.      Adml.nistration

Most   centrali.zed   College   functi.ons   wi.1l    be

located   in   this   Module.       Common   functions

1.nl.ti.ally   housed   at   the   former   Lakeshore   Teachers'

College  wi.11   eventually  be   transferred  to   the

Resources   Module.

SPACE    AND    ENROLLMENT

Space   and   enrollment   requi.rements   are   summarl.zed

in   Figure   7.

EDUCATIONAL    CONCEPT

The   philosophy  of  Humber   Lakeshore   I.s   to   create

an   environment  that  stimulates   a  desi.re   to

learn,   as   well   as   provi.ding   opportuniti.es   for

l.nformal   exchange   between   students.

The   Educational   Concept   I.s   based   on   this   philosophy.

In   this   concept,   the   Resources   Module   is   seen   as

tyl.ng   together  and  merging  wl.th   the   common   areas

or   "sub-resources"   of   the   other   Modules,   formi.ng

a   Resources   nucleus,   wi.th   more   speci.fi.c   di.vi.si.on

functions   around   i.t.      (See   Fi.gure   10)      Thi.s   area

will   form  the  campus   activity  centre,   generatl.ng

the  potential   for  students  and  staff  of  the

various   di.visions   to   i.ntermingle.

RESIDENCES

No   student   resi.dences   are  anti.cipated   for  the

campus   but   if   the   Lakeshore   Psychi.atrl.c   Hospi.tal

eventually  becomes   part  of  Humber   College,   the

existi.ng   buildi.ngs   could   be   considered   for

res i dences .

Although   the   Borough   does   not   anti.ci.pate

construction  of  apartment  buildi.ngs   in   the

campus   vi.ci.ni.ty,   there   1.s   a   stock   of  boardi.ng

houses   i.n   the   area   for   student  accormodati.on.

SPACE    PROGRAMME

The   following   space   breakdown   has   been   assumed

for   each   Module   based   upon   exi.sti.ng   Humber

f a c i I i t 1' e s :

.      Net/Gross   =   70%

.       Building   Services   =   30%

.       Educati.onal    Resources   =   10%

.      Offi.ies   (as   per   Programme)   =   +   10%

.      Teaching   Space   (remai.ni.ng   space)   =   +   40%

The   following   standards   have   been   assumed   for

teachi.ng   spaces   based   upon   existi.ng   Humber

faciliti.es   and   comparison  wl.th   other  cormunl.ty

col 1 eges :

.      20   students/lab  @   60   sq.ft./student
=   1,200   sq.ft./lab

.      35-40   students/classroom  @   25   sq.ft./student
=   900-1,000   sq.ft./classroom

.      40-60   students/busi.ness   lab   @   25   sq.ft./student
=   1,000-1,500   sq.ft./lab

A  summary   of   space   requi.rements   is   shown   i.n

Figure   8,   based   upon   the   Academic   Programme

and   the   above   standards.
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Figure7.     Spaceand Enrollment

Gross   Area
(sq.   ft.)

TECHNOLOGY    MODULE

Mechanical

Electrical

Common   Area

Heating   Plant

No.    Of
Full-Time   Students

No.    Of
Teachinq   Staff

1,000                                                                53

APPLIED    ARTS    AND

HEALTH    MODULE

Applied   Arts

Health   Sciences

750 60

500                                                          20

150,000                                                        1,250                                                             80

BUSINESS    AND

RESOURCES    MODULE

Business

library

CafeteT`ia

Adm l. n i s t ra t i o n

75 ,000

25 , 000

25,000

25 , 000

750 36

25

150,000                                                               750                                                               61

454.500

Figure8.    Space programme

Educational              Col lege
Teaching             Offi ce             Resources                  Servi.ces             Net  Area

TECHNOLOGY    MODULE

Mechani Gal                                  20.500                    3 ,500                 5 ,000                              6 ,000                      35 ,000

Electrical                                 22,200                   1,800                5,000                             6,000                      35.000

Common   Area                              24 ,000                                                 5 ,000                              6 ,000                      35 ,000

Heating   Plant

66,700                    5,300               15.000                             18,000                    105,000

APPLIED    ARTS    AND

HEALTH    MODULE

Applied   Arts                            30,000                   6,000                 7,500                              9.000

Health                                            34.000                   2,000                7,500                              9,000

64.000                   8.000              15 ,000                            18 ,000

BUSINESS    AND

RESOURCES    MODULE

Business                                       31,000                   5,000                 7,500                              9,000

Resou,rces                                                                        17 ,500               17 ,500                             17.500

22 ,500

22.500

75 ,000

75 ,000

31.000                 22,500              25,000                            26,500

TOTAL                                                161,700                  35 ,800               55 ,000                              62 ,500                     315 ,000
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Figure 9.     Programme Plelationships

#  FOF`MEFt
LAKESHORE
TEACHERS.
COLLEGE

APPLIED  ARTS
CLASSROOMS

a   LABS

HEALTH  SCIENCES
CLASSROOMS

&    LABS

BUSINESS
CLASsflooMS

&    LABS

Figure lo.    Educational concept
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Site Analysis in Detail

LOCAT I 0N

The   site   is   located   in   a   park-li.ke   setting   at

the   southwest   corner   of   Lakeshore   Boulevard   West

and   Kipling   Avenue   South.       It   is   bounded   on   the

west   by   23rd   Street   and   the   Metropolitan   Toronto

Works   property,   the   Lakeshore   Psychl.atric   Hospl.tal

property   to   the   east,   Lakeshore   Boulevard   to   the

north,   and   a   portion   of  property   fronting   on

Lake   Ontario   to   the   south   under   the   jurisdl.cti.on

of   the   Mi.ni.stry   of   Natural    Resources.       (See

Fl'gure    11)

ZONING

The   property   i.s   presently   zoned   "Instituti.onal"

but   not   for   college   type   use.      However,   the

zoni.ng   will    be   amended   to   accommodate   Humber

College,   and   this   is   presently   underway.      Setback

requirements   are:     a   front  yard   of  20   ft.,   a

side  yard  of   1/2   the   lesser  of   the   hei.ght   or

width   of   the   building,   and   a   25   ft.    rear  yard.

There   is   no   maximum   coverage   requi.rement,   but

the   Borough   suggests   that   building   coverage

should   not   exceed   50%   of   the   site.

SIZE

The   area   of   the   site   is   37.7   acres,   and   measures

about   2,600   ft.    from   Lakeshore   Boulevard   down   to

Lake   Ontario.      The   middle   secti.on   of   the   site   i.s

restricted   in   dimensi.on   to   about   200   ft.   across,

where   the  Hospital   property   to   the  east  projects

into   l.t.

EASEMENTS    AND    SITE    SERVICES

The   si.te   is   di.vided   i.nto   two   secti.ons   at   the

north   end,   where   a   100   ft.   wide   Metro   easement

containi.ng   exi.sti.ng   si.te   services    (6   i.n.    sani.tary

sewer,   36   I.n.    water   mai.n,    90   i.n.    water   main,

27.6   KV   cable   duct)    runs   i.n   a   north/south   di.rectibn.

An   addi.ti.onal    90   in.    water   mai.n   i.s   contemplated

in   future,   probably   around   1990.      Adjacent   to

this   and  extending   the  entire   length   of  the   site

i.s   a   50   ft.   wide   Etobicoke   easement   containi.ng   a

1021.n.    storm   sewer.       (See   Figure   11)
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These   easements   comprise   an   area   of   5.6   acres

and   decrease   the   area  of  the   si.te   that  can   be

built   upon.      Only   roads,   parking   or   landscaping

are   permi.ssable   over   these   easements,   and   surface

access   to   buried   services   must   be   mai.ntained.

BUT.lding   structures   across   the   easements   would

be   possible,   but   these   would   have   to   be   of

limi.ted   width   (eg.  ,    link   or   bri.dge),   and   have   a

15   ft.    clearance   below   them   to   allow   for   passage

of  cranes   or   service   equi.pment.      The   authorities

would   consi.der   the   extensi.on   of   buildi.ng   footings

down   1.nto   the  easements   if  they  do   not   interfere

with   existi.ng   services.

As   previ.ously   mentioned,   Humber   College   has

acqui.red   surface   ri.ghts   to   the   Metro   Works

easement  of  8  acres   to   the  west  of  the   site.

The   College   would   have   to   pay   for   all   costs

related   to   road   repai.r,   parking,   etc.  ,   1.f  access

to   buri.ed   servi.ces   are   requi.red,   and   i.f   these

faciliti.es   are   placed   over   the   easements.

FORMER    LAKESHORE    TEACHERS    COLLEGE

As   1.ndi.cated   earli.er,-the   former   Lakeshore

Teachers'    College   buildi.ng   has   recently   been

acquired   by   Humber   College.       It   I.s   to   be   open

for   use   in   September   1975,   and   I.s   to   be   1.ncluded

as   part  of   the   total   campus   development.

The   building   is   an   isolated   L-shaped   "monument"

in   the   northwest  corner  of  the   si.te.      It   i.s   a

basementless,   two   storey  concrete   and   steel

structure  wi.th   buff-coloured   brl.ck   claddi.ng,

bui.1t   I.n   1958.      It   contains   about   90,Obo   sq.    ft.

of   ri.gidly   organized   space   comprised   essentially

of   classrooms,   complemented   by   a   gymnasi.urn,

cafeteria,   ki.tchen,   library,   auditorium,   and

offices.     There   is   a   beauti.ful   little   courtyard

at   the   southeast   corner   of   the   buildi.ng,   and   a

parking   lot   accommodatl.ng   about   300   cars   south

of   it.      The  main   entrance,   on   the  west   side   of

the   buildi.ng,   is   fronted   by   a   formal   dri.veway

off  23rd  Street.
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Figure 11.     Existing siteconditions
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The   bui.lding   has   no   ai.r   condi.tioning   and   an

1.nadequate   electrical   system.      Present   conditions

do   not  meet  wi.th   safety   and   fl.re   requirements,

and   renovations   to   comply  wl.th   today's   standards

are   necessary.      Existi.ng   wood   window   frames   are

rotting   due   to   condensatl.on,   and   some   roof

repairs   are   required.

The   general    atmosphere   i.nsi.de   is   very   dull    and

sterile   due   to   the   use   of   hard   materials   on   walls

and   floors,   and   lack   of   colouy`.      The   exterior

appearance   of   the   buildl.ng   is   uni.nviting   and
"institutl.onal-looking",   typical   of   a   school

bui.1ding   of   the   1950's.

Aside   from   the   necessi.ty   to   upgrade   the   building

for   functi.onal    reasons,   the   main   challenge   li.es

in   converting   a   rather   inflexi.ble   faci.1i.ty   i.nto

one   that   i.s   conduci.ve   to   Humber's   philosophy   of

having   an   open,   flexible,   and   informal   envi.ronment

for   learni.ng.      An   additi.onal    concern   is   i.n

relati.ng   the   bui.1di.ng   to   the   proposed   new   campus

buildings,   and   i.n   reflecting   the   proper   image   of

the   College   to   the   community.

PHYSICAL    FEATURES

The   topography  of  the   si.te   is   relatl.vely   flat,

gently   slopi.ng   about   30   ft.   down   to   the   lake   at

an   average   fall    of   only   1.5%.       There   is   a   mound

of  earth   temporari.1y   stockpl.led   at   the   south   end

of   the   si.te,   compri.si.ng   about   3.5   acres   and   20

ft.    hi.gher   than   the  natural   grade   to   the   north.

(See    Fi.gure    11)

A  well    defined   drai.nage   channel    exists   i.n   the

northeastern   part  of  the  site,   in  a   northwest  to

southeast   direction.      The   banks   of   the   channel

are   generally   steep,   from  4   ft.   to   10   ft.   hi.gh

wl.th   some   evl.dence   of   bank   erosion.       The   channel

1.s   well    treed,   mai.nly   with   willows.

A   strong   landscape   feature   of   the   si.te   is   provi.ded

by   an   apple   orchard   which   comprises   nearly   5

acres   at   the  north   end  of  the   site.      The   trees,
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whi.ch   are   in   excellent   condi.ti.on   and   are   20   ft.

to   25   ft.   high,   could   conti.nue   to   be   signi.fi.cant

landscape  elements   for  several   years.

A   group   of   small   trees   exi.sts   in   an   area   about

200   ft.   wi.de   at   the  northeast   corner  of  the

si.te.      The   trees,   most  of  whi.ch   are   about  2   in.

caliper,   could   readily   be   transplanted.      Species

I.nclude   Austrian   Pine,   Schwedler,   Norway   and

Si.1ver   Maple,    Black   Locust   and   Honey   Locust.

A  nursery  plot   l.s   si.tuated  just  northwest  of  the

Hospi.tal    bol.ler   plant,   and   1.ncludes   many   trees

which   could   be   transplanted   for   use   1.n   landscaping

the   campus.       Speci.es   1.nclude   Ash,   Honey   Locust,

Li.nden,   Maples    (various),   Chi.nese   Elm    (which

would   not   likely   be   transplanted)  ,   and   Austri.an

P 1. n e .

Other   trees   on   the   site   I.nclude   two   rows   of

poplars,   6   in.   call.per,   one  west   of   the   boiler

plant,   the  other  in  the  north   central   part  of
the   si.te;      a   row  of   6   i.n.    call.per   Si.lver   Maples

along   the   east   boundary   of   the   former   Lakeshore

Teachers'    College   si.te;   and   various   planti.ngs

around   the   Teachers.    College   bui.1dl.ng.      A   30   in.

wi.llow   (Sall.x   alba   tristis)    i.s   si.tuated   centrally

at   the   point  where   the   sl.te   is   constricted,   in

li.ne   wi.th   the   north   wall   of   the   Metro   Works

fi.ltrati.on   plant.

VIEW

The   most  domi.nant  elements   seen   from   the   site

are   the  adjacent   lands   rather  than   the  site

i.tself   --the   Lakeshore   Boulevard   commercl.al

strip,   the   Metro   Works   structures,   the   buildings

and   large   trees   of  the   Hospi.tal   property,   and

Lake   Ontario.        (See   Fi.gure   11)

Major   views   are   to   the   lake   and   to   the   beautl.ful

grounds   of   the   Hospital    site.      The   lake,   whl.ch

provi.des   a   doniinate   i.nfluence   on   the   si.te   character,

is   blanked   from   view   by   the   earth   mound   to   the

south.      However,   thi.s   will    be   removed   once   the
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M.T.R.C.A.    park   development   commences.       The

campus   fronti.ng   on   the   lake   presents   a   very

uni.que   si.tuation,   and  water-related   programmes

i.n   conjunction   wi.th   the   M.T.R.C.A.    facility

would   be   a   tremendous   asset   to   the   College   and

the   cormuni.ty.

WEATHER

In   thi.s   location,   summer  winds   come   from   the

southwest,   and  winter  wi.nds   from   the   northwest.

The   lake   causes   a   tempering   effect   on   the   climate

of  the  area,   and  temperatures   are  generally

cooler   throughout  the  year.

PUBLIC   TRANSIT    ACCESS

Public   transportation   in   the   1.mmedi.ate   locall.ty

is   extremely   good.      The   site   is   accessi.ble   vi.a

T.T.C.    vehi.cles   from   the   nearby   G0   statl.ons   at

Long   Branch   and   Mimi.co,   and   from   the   Islington

(and   future   Ki.pling)   subway   stati.on.       In   addition,

Humber's   own   buses   will    provi.de   a   servi.ce   between

these   stati.ons   and   the   site.      (See   Figure   12)

The   Long   Branch   streetcar   route   along   Lakeshore

Boulevard,   offers   hi.gh   capacity   and   short   1.ntervals

between   vehi.cles,   and   terminates   at   the   Long

Branch   G0   station   to   the   west.      Thi.s   li.ne   has

transit  stops   at  the  northwest  and  northeast

corners   of  the  site.

The   Kipling   South   bus   operates   between   the

Islington   subway   stati.on   and   a   bus   loop   I.mmedl.ately

north   of   Lakeshore   Boulevard.      The   T.T.C.    1.s

favourable   towards   an  extensi.on   of  thi.s   route

I.nto   the   campus   in   future,   and   a   possl.ble   further

extension   southward   to   serve   the   M.T.R.C.A.    park

when   that   faci.lity   is   coriipleted.

All   transi.t   systems   described   are   interconnecti.ng,

and   the   T.T.C.   wi.ll   increase   servl.ce   related   to

demand  for  all   routes.

VEHICULAR    ACCESS

As   i.ndicated   earlier,   vehicular   access   to   the

si.te   is   fairly   good,   by  way   of   Lakeshore   Boulevard

and   Kipling   Avenue.       Ki.pll.ng   and   other   north/south

arteri.al   streets   connect  di.rectly  wi.th   the

Q.E.W.     hi.ghway.

Presently   vehi.cular  and   service  access   to   the

campus   1.s   available   only   from   23rd   Street,

feedi.ng   directly   l.nto   the   exl.sting   parkl.ng   lot

south   of  the   former   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College

bui.ldi.ng.      However,   due   to   resi.dent   oppositl.on,

whi.ch   i.s   supported   by   the   Borough,   this   route

may   be   used   only   temporari.ly   unti.1   new   campus

development   corfumences.      At   that   time,   another

means   of   vehi.cular   access   1.nto   the   campus   must

be   found.

The   only   other  means   of  vehi.cular   access   i.nto

the   si.te   would   be   from   Lakeshore   Boulevard   or

the   Hospi.tal   service   road   formi.ng   the   conti.nuati.on

of   Ki.pli.ng   Avenue.       (See   Fi.gure   12)      These

alternatives   will   be   discussed   i.n   more   detai.1    in

the   Traffi.c   and   Parking   Analysi.s   Sectl.on   of   the

Report.

In   addition,   access   for   consty`uctl.on   and   eventual

public   access   down   to   the   future   M.T.R.C.A.    park

must   be   taken   into   consi.derati.on,   as   well   as

future  access   to   the  Hospital   property  and  the

extensi.on   of   the   Ki.pli.ng   South   bus   route.

PARKING

There   presently  exi.sts   space   for  about  300   cars

in   the   lot   south   of  the   Teachers'    College   buildl.ng.
¢  Addi.tional   parki.ng   to   be   provi.ded   will    take   I.nto

considerati.on   the   excellent   publi.c   transi.t

access   to   the   site,   and   less   car   parki.ng   wi.11   be

required   than   for  a   suburban   campus   such   as

Sheridan   or   Humber's   North   Campus.      As   well,   the

possi.bill.ty   of   shared   parki.ng   faci.li.ti.es   wi.th

the   M.T.R.C.A.   wi.1l    decrease   the   normal    parki.ng

requi.rements.
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Figure 12.    Vehicular and pedestrian Access
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PEDESTRIAN   ACCESS
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The   main   pedestri.an   access   poi.nts   i.nto   the   site

would   be   from   the   Ki.pli.ng   Avenue/Lakeshore

Boulevard   intersection,   and   the   23rd   Street/Lakeshore

Boulevard   intersecti.on.      Transit   stops   along   the

Long  Branch   streetcar   li.ne  occur  at   these   corners,

as   well   as   the   Ki.pli.ng   South   bus   loop   just   north

of  Lakeshore   Boulevard.      These   intersections   are

wi.thi.n   an   8   mi.nute   walki.ng   radius   to   the   southern

extremity   of   the   si.te.       (See   Figuy`e   12)

Very   little   local   pedestri.an   movement   presently

occurs   along   Lakeshore   Boulevard   or   23rd   Street,

and   mi.nor   movement   from   the   Hospi.tal    grounds.

With   the   inclusion   of   the   former   Lakeshore

Teachers.    College   as   part   of   the   campus,   a   very

strong   flow  of   people   can   be   expected   between   it

and   the   new   campus   bui.ldi.ngs.      A   north/south

movement   through   the   site   is   anticipated  with

the   development   of   the   M.T.R.C.A.    park   faci.11.ty.

The   possibi.lity   of   the   L.P.H.    property   changing

to   Humber's   use   in   the   future  would   create

another  pedestrian   pattern.

These   pedestrian   systems   suggest   the   potential

of  a   campus   centre   where   the   paths   converge.

The   movement   patterns   should   be   recognized   I.n

the   planning   of   the   campus,   but   accessibl.li.ty

into   the   si.te   from   the   surrounding   communi.ty

should   be   allowable   from   all    si.des.

NOISE

Present  vehicular  noi.se   interference   to   the

campus   I.s   generated   by   traffic   along   Lakeshore

Boulevard.      At   the   northern   face   of   the   exi.stl.ng

L.T.C.    bui.lding,   noi.se   levels   are   esti.mated   at

60-65   dBA   and   i.nternal    levels   at   50-55   dBA,

whi.ch   is   consi.dered   to   be   satisfactory.      Potential

noi.se   i.nterference   from   Conservati.on   Authori.ty

trucks   wi.11    be   di.scussed   1.n   the   Traffic   and   Parki.ng

Analysis   section   of   the   Report.

The   campus   si.te   is   just   outside   the   centre   li.ne   of

the   flight  approach   path   to   the   Toronto   International

Ai.rport   (See   Fi.gure   11),   and   beyond   the   effect   of  any

signi.ficant   al.rcraft   noi.se,   accordl.ng   to   composi.te

noise   rating   contours   prepared   by   the  Mi.nistry  of

Transport.      Internal   nol.se   levels   at   the   existi.ng

building   are   esti.mated   to   be   51-56   dBA.      For   rooms

sensiti.ve   to   noi.se   i.nterference   (eg.  ,   recording

studi.o,   musi.c   room),   sound   proofi.ng   should   be

investi.gated.
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Planning System Analysis

PLANNING    MODULE

From   the   Programme   Analysis,   Planni.ng   Modules   or

blocks   were   dey`ived   to   determi.ne   the   amount   of

space   required   for   each   phase,   and   how   these

spaces   would   be   interrelated  on   the   site.

A  one   storey   development  was   not   considered,

si.nce   it  would   be   impractical   economically,   and

would   take   up   too   much   space   on   the   site.

Based   on   the   space   esti.mates   and   relationshi.p   of

the   programmes,   a   two  or   three   storey  development

appeared   to   be   logical.      In   addi.tion,   this   would

be   in   scale  with   the   predominantly   low-rise

nei ghbourhood .

An   area   of   150,000   sq.   ft.   for   each   phase,

comprl.sed  of  2   levels   of   75,000   sq.    ft.   each,

was   established   as   the   Planning   Module.       (See

Figure   13)

GROWTH    AND    PHASING

Two   types   of  physical   growth   systems   were

investigated   --radi.al   and   linear.      Radial

growth   appeared   to   be   the   most   logical   system

sympathetic  wi.th   the   Educati.onal   Concept   for

Humber   Lakeshore.       (See   Fi.gure   14)      However,   i.ts

main   disadvantage  was   that   radial   growth   from

the   nucleus   would   be   ll.mited   as   future   Modules

were   added.

In   consideration   of   the   space   li.mitation   and

narrowness   of  the   site,   a   linear  growth   system

was   consl.dered.      Additionally,   an   open-ended

linear   system  would   allow   for   unlimi.ted   growth

along   the   main   circulation   route.       (See   Figure   14)

The   di.sadvantage   of   this   system  was   that   the

Resources   Module   would   have   difficulty   in   forming

the   desired   educational   nucleus.

By   combi.ning   the   two   systems   into   an   open-ended

radial   and   linear  system,   the   disadvantages   of

each   were   eliminated.       (See   Fi.gure   14)
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Vertical   growth   systems  were  not   investi.gated

because   of   the   desire   to   keep   buildings   at   low

height   and   scale.      As   well,   the   initi.al    low-rise

structure  would   have   to   be  designed   to  accept

unknown   functi.ons   which   may   never   occur.      This

would   add   unnecessary   cost   to   each   phase.

Phasi.ng   studies   utilizing   the   Planning   Modules

and   the   Combined   Growth   System  were   then   conducted

to   analyze   alternate   schemes   of  phased   development

related   to   the   site.      The   various   schemes   were

studied   in   regard   to   the   following   considerations:

.      Phasi.ng   logi.c   -related   to   Academi.c   Programme.

.      Capability   for   future   expansion.

.      Pedestrian   access   and   circulation.

.      Vehicular   access   and   parking.

.       Ori.entation   and   view.

.      Retenti.on   of  natural   setting.

.       Relationship   to   community.

.       Relationship   to   former   L.T.C.    bui.lding.

.      Relationshi.p   to   Hospital   si.te.

.       Relationship   to   M.T.R.C.A.   waterfront   development.

.      Mechanical   and   Electrical    Services.

.      Site   services.

.       Cost

The   diagrammatic   relatl.onshi.p   of   Planning   Modules

as   shown   in   Figure   14   was   concluded   to   meet   the

aforementl.oned   considerations,   and   formed   the

basis   for   building   space   requi.rements   in   the

development   of   the   Land   Use   Plan.
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Figurel3.    planning Module

Common

25,000 s.f.

2  Levels
75®00 s.I. / Level

PLANNING
MODULE

PHASE   1        TECHNOLOGY

Applied   Arts

75POO s.I.

Health  Sc.

PHASE   2       APPLIED  ARTS   &
HEALTH   SCIENCES

Business

750cO §.f.

PHASE   3       BUSINESS   &
RESOUF`CES
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Figure 14.    Growth systems
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Traffic and Parking Analysis

SCOPE    0F   STUDY

To  make   recommendations   for   the   following   aspects

for  each   phase  of  campus   development:

.       Campus   parki.ng   requi.rements.

.      Traffic   generated   by   the   College   on   an   all-day

peak   peri.od   basi.s.

.      Public   transi.t  requl.rements.

.      Internal   road   system  end   its   connection   to

the  existi.ng   transportation   network.

.      Service   facilities   for  the   campus.

.      Impacts   on   the   College   of   the   development  of

the   Conservati.on   Authori.ty   park.

.      The  possi.ble   long-term   transfer  of  the   Lakeshore

Psychi.atric   Hospital   site   to   Humber   College.

EXISTING    CONDITIONS

REGIONAL    AND    LOCAL    TRANSPORTATION    NETWORK

The   vehi.cular  and   public   transit   transportation

networks   have   been   dl.scussed   in   previ.ous   secti.ons

of  the   Report   under   Regional   Site   Analysi.s   and

Si.te   Analysis   In   Detail.

VEHICULAR   ACCESS    AND    PARKING

As   previously  mentioned   i.n   the   Si.te   Analysis   In

Detai.1   secti.on  of  the   Report,   present   vehi.cular

access   to   the   campus   is   via  23rd   Street,   serving

the   Lakeshore  Teachers'    College   parki.ng   lot.

Thi.s   parking   lot  accommodates   approxi.mately   300

cars,   but  its   layout   i.s   confi.ning   for  proper

vehl.cular  circulation.      In   addition,   vehl.cles

must  pass   through   the  parki.ng   lot   to   service   the

L.T.C.    bui.1ding.

TRAFFIC    VOLUME

Most  vehicular  traffic  approaching   the  site

would   be   by  way   of   Ki.pling   Avenue   from   the

north,   and   Lakeshore   Boulevard   from  the  east

and  west.      (See   Fi.gure   12)      Therefore   the

Lakeshore   Boulevard/Kipll.ng   Avenue   1.ntersectl.on

will   be  greatly  affected  by  traffic  generated  by

the   College.      This   i.ntersection,   along  wi.th   the

Lakeshore   Boulevard/23rd   Street   intersectl.on,   is

presently  controlled   by  automatl.c   traffi.c   sl.gnals.

The  data   avai.1able   for   peak   hour   traffl.c  flows

at   the   Lakeshore   Boulevard/Kipll.ng   Avenue

i.ntersection   was   establi.shed   during   1972,   and

obtai.ned   from  the   Metropoli.tan   Toronto   Roads   and

Traffi.c   Department.      The  morning   and   evening

peak   hour   flows    (7:30-8:30   a.in.    and   4:15-5:15

p.in.)   of   the   number   of   vehicles   per   hour   are

shown   in   Fi.gure   19.

PUBLIC   TRANSIT    CAPACITY

The   two   publi.c   transi.t   routes   i.n   the   i.mmedi.ate

vicinity   of   the   site   are   the   T.T.C.   Kipling

South   bus   route   and   the   Long   Branch   streetcar

route   along   Lakeshore   Boulevard.       (See   Figure   12)

The   Ki.pling   South   bus   connects   wi.th   the   subway

to   the  north,   and  the   Long  Branch   streetcar

connects  with   the   G0  Transi.t   rai.l   stati.on   to   the

west.      Both   routes   operate   seven   days   per  week,

from   6:00   a.in.    to   1  :00   a.in.  ,   and   provide   hl.gh

capaci.ty  with   frequency  of  service.

The   Kl.pling   South   bus   route   provides   5-3/4

minute   i.ntervals   at  dai.1y   peak   pert.ods,   and   30

minute   1.ntervals   off-peak.      The   Long   Branch

streetcar  route  operates   at  6-1/2  minute   I.ntervals

at   dai.ly   peak   hours   and   10  minute   i.ntervals   off-

peak.      The   T.T.C.   has   1.ndi.cated   that   they  would

moni.tor  and   i.ncrease  frequency  of  servi.ce  for

both   routes   to  meet  probable  demand  generated  by

the   campus.
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Two  estl.mates  of  transi.t  capacl.ty  for  each   route

were   developed   as   a   basis   of  comparison  with

predicted   transit   usage  generated   by   the   College.
The  first  reflected  normal   condi.tions   of  65

passengers   per  bus   and   95   per  streetcar.     The
second   considered   maxi.mum   capaci.ty   conditions   of

95   per   bus   and   135   per   streetcar.      Both   peak

peri.od  and   off-peak  transi.t  capaci.ties  were
calculated,   the  former   being   used   for   the  daytime

peak  traffi.c  and  the   latter  for  eveni.ng  traffi.c
movements.      Thi.s   data   i.s   included   in   Fi.gure   15.

DESIGN    PHILOSOPHY

The   site   1.s   one   of   few   suburban   campus   si.tes

wi.th   such   excellent   public   transi.t   access

available.      The   campus   should   therefore   be

transit  oriented  rather  than   car  ori.ented.

Parking   should   be   considered   as   residual   space,

leavi.ng   pri.me   usable   space   for   buildings   and

landscaping.      Parkl.ng   areas   should   be   landscaped

i.nternally  and  externally   to   shield   the  mass   of

cars   from   vi.ew.

In   view  of   the   accessibi.1i.ty   via   public   transi.t,

less   parking   space   should   be   provl.ded   initially

than   demand   calculations   would   suggest.      This

situati.on   should   be   evaluated,   and  will   provi.de

a   basi.s   for  adjustment  of  predicted   parki.ng

demand   for   future   phases   based  on   actual   use.

The   transportati.on   plan   should   be   based   on   the

assessment  of  a   balance   between   car  travel   and

publi.c   transit  usage   1.n   consideration   of  exi.sting
and   future   condi.ti.ons.      Close   cooperation   will

be  necessary  between   the   College  and  other

agencies,   particularly   the  T.T.C.  ,   to   ensure

that   transi.t   servi.ces   can   accommodate   the  demand.

Vehicular   access   that   1.s   logi.cal   for   each   phase

should   be   provi.ded,   and  each   phase   should   function

sati.sfactori.ly  as   the   ulti.mate   development.
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Consideration   should   be   given   to   the   impact   of

vehi.cular   traffic   on   the   nei.ghbourhood   and   on

the   Lakeshore   Psychi.atric   Hospital   in   its   present

and   possible   future   use.

Access   to  the  waterfront  park  during   its

constructl.on   and   for   the   public  when   the   park   is

complete   should   also   be   consi.dered,   in   conjunctl.on

wi.th   access   to   the   campus.

Possi.ble   cost   shari.ng   schemes   should   be   di.scussed

with   the   Conservati.on   Authority   for  all   shared

parki.ng   and   road   facilities.

PARKING    ANALYSIS

At   Humber   College`s   North   Campus,   2,500   car

parking   spaces   are   provided   based  on  a   rati.o  of
1   space   for  every  2   full-time   students   (5,000

students).      In   vi.ew  of  the   accessibl.1i.ty   by

public   transit  and   the   li.mi.ted   amount  of   land

avai.lable   at   Humber   Lakeshore,   the   same   ratio

should   not   be   provided.

The   process   of  estl.matl.ng   the   number  of  car

parki.ng  spaces   is   related  to   transit  capaciti.es
avai.1able   presently  and   in   the   future.      However,

for  the   sake  of  si.mpli.ci.ty  each  aspect  has   been

treated  separately,   and   parki.ng  demand   is   based

upon   estimates   of  campus   population.

The   following   ratios   have   been   utili.zed:

.      I   parking   space/3   full-time   students   or

support   staff  members

.      1   parki.ng   space/2-l/2   part-tl.me   students

.      0.9   parking   space/l   academic   staff  member

.      I   vi.si.tor's   parking   space/5   academl.c   staff

members



Figure 15.     Existing Transit capacity

Normal   Capaci.ty

Peak   Hour                                    Off-Peak

Maximum   Capacity

Peak   Hour                                         Off-Peak

T              K           LW           LE                     T                  K           LW           LE                         T                  K              LW              LE                     T                  K           LW           LE

2300      600      880      880            1270      130      570      570              3380      880      1250      1250            1810      190      810      810

T     =  Total   Passengers

K     =   Ki.pling   Route   Passengers

LW   =   Lakeshore   West   Route   Passengers

LE   =   Lakeshore   East   Route   Passengers

Figure 16.    Parking space Requirements

No.   of                No.    of                                No.    of                        No.    of                             No.    of
Phase              Students          Academi.c   staff         Support  staff     Parking  spaces       Visitors'   Parking

Existing             800

1                                  1000

2750

3                                 1250

140

170

110

200

370

470

370

600

620                                 1810
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In   addition,   a   "turnover"   allowance   of   10%   i.s

added   to   the   parking   space   requi.rements   of  part-

time   students.      Part-tl.me   students   are  estimated

at  20%   of  the   total   daytime   student  populati.on.

The   projected  number  of  support  staff   is   based

upon   the   same   ratio   as   at   the   North   Campus.      The

estimated   phased   parkl.ng   space   requi.rement   for

thi.s   campus   is   shown   in   Figure   16.

In   view  of   the   uncertai.nties   y`egarding   the

number  of  support  staff  members,   these   figures

should   be   re-evaluated   and   adjusted   to   suit  the

actual    numbers   when   known.

The   surface   space   requirement   for   1,800   cars   is

substantial   on   this   sl.te.     Therefore,   the   use  of

parki.ng   structures  was   investi.gated   as   an
alternative   to  normal   surface   parki.ng.      However,

these   proved   to   be   too   costly,   and   it   1.s   under-

stood   that   the   Mi.nistry   of   Colleges   and   Uni.ver-

siti.es   has   never  provided   funds   for   these

structures   in   the  past.

Since   the   campus   wi.ll    be   more   ty`ansit   ori.ented

than   many   other   campuses,   specl.al   provisi.ons   may

be  necessary  to  ensure  that  academic   staff,

vi.si.tors,   or  part-time  students   use   separate

parking  areas   or  are  assured  of  a   parking   space
at   all   tl.mes.

Durl.ng   use   of   the   former   Lakeshore  Teachers'

College   building,   physi.cal   separation   of   staff

and   student  cars  will   be  di.ffi.cult,   but  special

pavement  markings   could   be   used.    -In   the   later

phases,   separate   parking   spaces   can   be   defined
withi.n   the   larger  parking   areas   by   strategic

placement  of  landscapi.ng.      The   possi.bility   of

staggered   teachi.ng   hours   introduces   the  need   to

allocate   parkl.ng   spaces   on   an   equi.table   system

other   than   "first  come   fiy`st  served".
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Any   system  must   consider   the   followl.ng   parameters:

.      Di.stance  to  be  covered  by  student  or  staff

member .

.      Ti.me   of   travel    to   and   from   College.

.      Public   transit   availabi.1i.ty.

.      The   potential   for  car   pools.

.      Other  factors   such  as   the  priority  to  disabled

persons   or   academi.c   staff  members.

Duri.ng   the   ini.ti.al   phases   of   campus   development

I.t  wi.11    be   a   relatively   simple   task   to   assess

the  meri.ts   of  each   parki.ng   space   allocatl.on   by

i.nspection.      In   the   later  stages   of  development

this   wi.11    become   more   complicated.       It   1.s

suggested   that   a   computer  programme   could   be

developed  which  would   efficiently   allocate

parki.ng   spaces.

Another  consideration   that   should   be   investigated

by   the   College   I.s   to   subsi.dize   the   use   of  public

transportation  with   revenues   deri.ved   from

possi.ble   parking   charges.

PUBLIC   TRANSIT    USAGE

Publi.c   transl.t   usage   i.s   basically   the   unfulfl.lled

parking   demand.      To   deri.ve  estl.mates   of   transit

usage   for  each   phase,   the  number  of  persons

served  by  car  is  subtracted  from  the  total

campus   population.

Two   different   assumptions   have   been   made   of  the

numbers   of   persons  who   are   auto   passengers.

This   l.s   reflected   in   car  occupancy  ratios   of   1.3

or   1.5   persons   per  automobi.le   in   order   to   assess

the   1.mpact  of  each   on   the   existing   transi.t

system.      The  detailed  calculati.ons   of  transi.t

usage   are   gi.ven   in   Figures   17   and   18,   based   on

the  alternative   car  occupaney  rati.os,   along  wl.th

forecasts   y`egardi.ng   the   basi.c   routes   i.n  which

students  and  staff  are  expected  to  travel.
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Figure 17.    DailyTransit usage

Phase

Cumulati.ve   Number
of  Support  Staff
and  Students

Cumulatl.ve   Number
of  Car   Parki.ng
Spaces   Including
Academi.c  Staff
Visi.tors   and
Turnover  Allowance

Cumulative   Number
Served  by   Car  at
Occupancy   Fi.gure

Of
1.3                         1.5

Cumulative   T.T.C.
Passengers   at
Occupancy   Figure

Of
1.3                     1.5

Exist1'n9

I

2

3

940

2110

2970

4420

278

540

880

1143

361                       417

702                    810

1144                   1320

1486                   1714

579                 523

1408              1300

1826               1650

2934             2706

Figure 18.    Peak HourTransit usage by Transit Route and car occupancy Factor

Phase                                            l.3   Car   occupancy                                                                 1.5   Car   occupancy

Existing

1

2

3

I                i                 LW               LE
350               170                 70               100

840              420              170              250

1100              550              220              330

1760              880              350              530

I                 i                 LW               LE
310               160                 60                 90

780              390              160             230

990             490             200             300

1620              810              320              490
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These   forecasts   are  based  on   the  capacity  and

frequency  of  the  existing  transit  service   in

each   route,   and   the  development  of   the   area

served   by   the  transl.t  servi.ce.      Basically   i.t   l.s

esti.mated   that  of  students   and   staff  ty`avelli.ng

to   the   College:

.       50%   will    use   the   Kipling   South   bus   route   -

li.nking   to   the   subway.

.      30%  wl.ll    use   the   Lakeshore   Boulevard   streetcar

route   east  of  the   College.

.      20%  will    use   the   Lakeshore   Boulevard   streetcar

route  west  of  the   College.

Furthermore,   i.t   is   necessary  to   consider   the

peak   hour  movements.      To   do   this   I.t   1.s   considered

that  60%  of  the   traffic  wi.11   travel   in   the   peak

hour.      These   calculations,   along  wi.th   the   effects

of   the   car  occupancy   factors   prevl.ously  established,

are   gi.ven   in   Fl.gure   18.

These   peak   hour  predicti.ons   of  transit   flow  must

then   be   compared  with   the  existi.ng   transit

capacl.ty   in   Fi.gure   15.

Comparl.sons   of   the   predicted   flows   and   the

transi.t  capacities   reveal   that  there   is   adequate

capacity   (using   a   car  occupancy   of   1.3   persons

per  car  and  60%   for  the  peak   hour  traffic   factor)
to   serve   the  daytime  peak   flows.      The   predicti.ons

suggest   that  on   occasions,   demands   will   be   above

the  normally  accepted  capacities   for  the  transit

system   but  well   within   maximum   capaci.ty.      It   1.s

suggested   that   thi.s   poi.nt   should   be   di.scussed

wl.th   the   Toronto   Transit   Commission   to   I.mprove

service  when   the  demands   grow   to   the  projected

1 evel s .

Evening   attendance  at   the   College   is   expected   to

be   approximately   1/3  of  the   daytime   peak   level,

and   the   campus   wi.11    probably   be   much   more   car

ori.ented   than   during   the   day.      The   parki.ng

provision   suggested   is   adequate   for   the  maximum
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evening   demand   but  there   is   nevertheless   good

publi.c   transi.t   service   avai.1able   for  people  who

requl.re   it.

The   College   campus   represents   a   substantl.al
•capti.ve.    clientele   for   the   T.T.C.      It   i.s

suggested   that  a   close   liaison   should  be  estab-

lished   between   the   College   and   the   transl.t

authority  in  order  that  the  transi.t  requi.rements

of  staff  and  students  can  be  reflected  in  the

service   provi.ded.

TRAFFIC    GENERATED    BY    THE    COLLEGE

The   impact  of  vehi.cular  traffic  generated  by  the

College  was   considered   to   ensure   that   the   campus

development  would   not   put   undue   strai.n   on   the

existi.ng   street   system,   especially   the   Lakeshore

Boulevard/Kipling   Avenue   intersection.

There   are   two   aspects   which  must   be   considered

before   the   impact  of  the   College  on   thi.s   inter-

section   can   be  establi.shed.      The   fl.rst   I.s   the

assessment  of  the  growth  of  traffic   l.n   the  time

between   the   1972   observations   and   1980,   without

the   I.mpact   of   College   traffi.c.      The   second   is

the  distri.buti.on  of  the   traffi.c  generated  by  the

ultimately   developed   campus.

Traffic   has   grown   at  approxi.mately   3%   per  year

I.n   the   immediate   vi.ci.nl.ty  of   the   I.ntersectl.on,

and   thl.s   fi.gure  was   used   to  determi.ne   traffic

flows   by   1980.     Traffic  flows   at   the   i.ntersectl.on

predi.cted   for   the   mornl.ng   and   eveni.ng   peak   hours

in   1980  without   the   inclusion   of  campus   traffl.c

are   shown   in   Figuy`e   20.

Based   on   condi.tions   at   Humber's   North   Campus,

peak   hour  traffic   flows   occur  when   students   and
staff  are  entering   the   College   between  8:30-9:30

a.in.      In   thi.s   hour   it   is   estimated   that   60%   of

the  total   vehi.cles   and  80%  of  the  student/staff

populatl.on   enter   the   campus.      Assuming   simi.lar

proportions   will   apply   to   the   Lakeshore   Campus,



Figure 19.     Existing peak HourTraffic Flows

Figure 20.     1980 Peak Hour Traffic Flows without campus Traffic

Lake  Shore  Blvd.

Figure 21.     1980 Peak Hour Traffic Flows Including campus Traffic

Lake  Shore  Blvd.
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the   peak   hour   flows   for   campus   traffi.c   are   as

fol 1 ows  :

Peak   Flour   Flow    (vehicles   per   hour)

Des1'9n
Phase              Parking   spaces

Exi.sting                       220

1500

2720

3                               logo

Recommended
P a r k 1' n

190

380

620

830

The   830   College   vehicles   are   assumed   to   be

distributed   in   the   following   manney`:

.        Ki.pling   Avenue

:    75%    (620   vehicles)

.       Lakeshore   Boulevard   west   of   Kipling

:    15%    (130    vehicles)

.      Lakeshore   Boulevard   east   of   Kipling

:    10%    (    80   vehi.cles)

These   propoy`ti.ons   were   derived   from   consi.deration

of   the   existing   and   future   population   densiti.es

and   road   network.      It  was   concluded   that   the

bulk   of   traffi.c   would   use   the   Kipling   Avenue

route   to   gal.n   access   to   the   Queen   Elizabeth   Way.

Thus,   the   1980   peak   hour   predictions   at   the

intersectl.on   includi.ng   College   generated   traffi.c

are   shown   in   Figure   21.

From  the   calculati.ons,   it  appears   that   the

intersecti.on   will   be   heavily   loaded   during   both

peak   hours,   but  not   above   its   capaci.ty.      However,

if   the   Kipli.ng   Avenue   extension   1.s   recommended

to   be   used   for  access   to   the   campus,   the   portion.

of   the   road   near   the   signalized   intersecti.on

should   be   constructed   to   a   4-lane   standard.      In

additi.on,   it   is   suggested   that   staggered   teachi.ng

hours   be   consi.dered   to   spread   the   peak   flows

uniform-ly   rather   than   compound   congestl.on   at   the

i.ntersection.
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It   i.s   evident   from  present   day   traffic   flow

estimates   and   the   predi.cted   traffic   generation

by   the   campus,   that   if   present   growth   trends

continue   at   3%   per  year   increased   congestion

will    develop,   wi.th   or  wi.thout   development   of   the

Col l ege .

The   issue   is   complicated   by   unknown   factors   such

as:

Effects   of  variable   work   hours.

Measures   to   restrain   traffic   in   the   urban

core  of  Toronto.

Measures   to   improve   publi.c   transportation   and

usage.

Future   energy   policl.es.

New   developments   or   redevelopments   i.n   the

area .

.      Adjustment  of  routes   by  drivers   as   a   result

of  congestion   or  new   roads.

The   effects   of   such   changes   could  modify   prevl.ous

calculations,   and   should   be   monitored   by   the

College   to   assess   their   i.mpact  on   development  of

the   campus.      The   foregoing   also   rei.nforces   the

phi.1osophy   that   the   campus   should   become   more

transit  oriented,   parti.cularly   I.n   I.ts   later

stages .

VEHICULAR   ACCESS    ALTERNATIVES

The   followi.ng   three   vehicular   access   alternati.ves

to   the   site   wl.ll    be   discussed   (See   Figures   6,11,12):

.     23rd  street

.      Lakeshore   Boulevard

.      Extension   of   Kipling   Avenue
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23RD   STREET

This   access   route  wi.ll   only   be   avai.lable   to   the

College   temporarily   unti.1   new  campus   development

commences.      The   Borough   of   Etobicoke   has   I.ndi.cated

that   thi.s   route  will   be   prohi.bi.ted   for   campus

access   at  that  ti.me,   to  protect  the   residenti.al

areas   to  the  west  from  the   i.nflux  of  external

traffic.      Thi.s   route   has   also   been   previously

rejected  for  Conservati.on   Authority  or  publi.c

vehicular  access   to  the  waterfront.

LAKESHORE    BOULEVARD

Because   of  the   proxi.mi.ty   (1200   ft.)   between   the

two  si.gnalized   intersecti.ons   at  23rd  Street  and

Ki.pli.ng   Avenue,   any   vehicular   access   point

between   these   i.ntersecti.ons  would  not   be   permitted

by   the   Borough   or   by   Metro   Roads,   to   minimi.ze

the  number  of  turns   off   Lakeshore   Boulevard.

The  mini.mum  di.stance   allowable   between   signali.zed

1.ntersections   is   1,000   ft.

However,   temporary  access   off  Lakeshore   Boulevard

opposi.te  20th   Street  would   be  granted  for

constructl.on  vehicles   servl.ng   the  si.te  or  for

Conservation  Authority   trucks,   but  only  unti.l

the   fi.rst   phase  of  campus   development   i.s   ready

for  occupancy.

Accordi.ng   to   the   present   timi.ng   of   the   M.T.R.C.A.

park   faci.li.ty   (start   in   1980),   this   access   would

not  be  available   to   the   Conservati.on   Authori.ty.

In   addi.tion,   thi.s   access   route,   wi.th   M.T.R.C.A.

trucks   goi.ng   down   the   easement,   would   cause   an

obvi.ous   di.sruption   to   the   College.

Therefore,   both   23rd   Street   and   Lakeshore   Boulevard

will   not  be   available   for  vehicular  access   to

the   campus.

EXTENSION    0F    KIPLING    AVENUE

To   mai.ntain   satisfactory   conditions   along   Lakeshore

Boulevard   i.t   is   essenti.al    that   the   mai.n   vehi.cular

access   to   the   campus   i.s   via   the  extension   of

Ki.pling   Avenue   south   of   Lakeshore   Boulevard.

Thl.s   l.s   the   only   route   left   avai.1able   to   the

College,   and   the   Borough   has   i.ndi.cated   that   the

Development   Control   Agreement  and   re-zoni.ng   of

the   si.te   could   be   made   contingent   upon   Humber

acquiri.ng   thi.s   access.      In   other  words,   campus

development   could  not   proceed   unti.l   this   issue

is   resolved.

However,   at   the   present   time   Ki.pli.ng   Avenue

south   of   Lakeshore   Boulevard   I.s   a   service   road

belongi.ng   to   the   Lakeshore   Psychi.atri.c   Hospi.tal,

which   i.s   under   the   Mi.ni.stry   of   Health.      Di.scussions

have   taken   place   wi.th   the   Mi.ni.stry   in   thi.s

regard,   and   Humber  has   formally   requested   thi.s

access   for   the   College  along  wi.th   access   for  the

Conservation   Authori.ty.      The   Mi.ni.stry  was   not   in

favour  of  thi.s   route  because  of  possi.ble  disrupti.on

to   patients   and   Hospital   activi.ti.es  while   the

Hospi.tal   remai.ned   in   i.ts   present   use.

The   College   has   re-approached   the   Mi.ni.stry   to

obtain  access  stri.ctly  for  campus  traffi.c,   along

the  north  portion  of  the  road  where  interference
wi.th   Hospital   functi.ons   would   be   minimal.   .  In

addi.ti.on,   the   Borough   has  written   to   the   various

Provi.ncial   Mi.nistri.es   and   Authoriti.es   that  would

be   i.nvolved   1.n   this   area,   to   try  and   resolve

thi.s  matter.

At   the   time  of  wri.ti.ng   thi.s   Report,   a  meeting

was   held  wi.th   representati.ves   from   Humber   College.

the   Mi.ni.stry  of  Colleges   and   Uni.versi.ti.es,   the

Mi.ni.stry  of  Government   Servi.ces,   the   Mi.ni.stry   of

Health,   the  Mi.ni.stry  of  Natural   Resources,   the

M.T.R.C.A.  ,   and   the   Etobi.coke   Planning   Department.

Gi.ven   the  existing   parameters   at   the  present

time,   the  representati.ves  of  the  Mi.ni.stry  of

Health   could   not   recommend   to   their  Mi.nister   the

opening   of   the   Kipli.ng   Avenue   extensi.on   in   its

enti.rety  as   a   Borough   or  Metro   road.      In   addl.tl.on,

the   deci.si.on   as   to  whether  access   could   be

granted  for   the   Conservati.on   Authorl.ty  development

cannot   be   resolved   unti.l    the   summer   of   1976,

when   the   future  of  the   Hospi.tal   site  will   be

determi ned .
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However,   the   representati.ves   of   the   Mini.stry   of

Health   would   consider   recommending   that   the

north   porti.on   of   the   Kipling   Avenue   extension   be

opened   as   a   Borough   road,   provi.di.ng   the   followi.ng

conditions   are   met.

.      There  would   be   no   cost   to   the   Mi.ni.stry   of

Heal th .

.      The   extensi.on   south   of   Lakeshore   Boulevard

would   not   be   further  than   the   existi.ng   fi.rst

road  east  off  the  present  service  road.

.      The   extensl.on   would   be   designed   to   physi.cally

prevent  through  traffic  southward.

A!±±±:      [Although   use   of  the   north   porti.on   of

the   K1.pling   Avenue   extensi.on   was   assumed

for   planning   purposes   in   this   Report,   the

foregol.ng   condi.tions   were   not   known   pri.or

to   development  of   plans.      These   condi.tions

have   therefore  not  been   i.ncluded   i.n   the

plans,   whi.ch   should   be   amended   i.f  offi.cial

approval   for   use   of  the   road   i.s   granted  by

the   Ministry.]

Thi.s   route   should   be  constructed   to   Metro   Roads

standards   i.n   the  event  that  Metro  assumes

responsi.bility  of  the  road   in   future.     The

Borough   requires   a   minimum  distance   of   150   ft.

from   the   Kipling   Avenue/Lakeshore   Boulevard

i.ntersecti.on   to   the  campus   entry   road.

Access   to   the   campus   vi.a   the   extensi.on   of   Kipli.ng

Avenue   i.s   the   most   logi.Gal   route   and   i.s   supported

by   the   Borough,   Metro   Roads,    M.T.R.C.A.,   T.T.C.,

Humber   College.   and   the   Consultant  Team  for   the

followi.ng   reasons.

.      Ratepayer  opposl.ti.on   to   use   of  23rd   Street.

Permanent   access   off   Lakeshore   Boulevard

between   K1.pli.ng   Avenue   and   23rd   Street   not

permi ssabl e.
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.       Ki.pli.ng   Avenue   l.s   a   major   road   which   will    be

upgraded   for   i.ncreased   vehi.cular   usage.

.      Traffi.c   signals   are   existi.ng   at   Ki.pling/`

Lakeshore   intersecti.on.

.      T.T.C.    favourable   to   extension   of   Kipll.ng

South   bus   route   across   Lakeshore   Boulevard   to

serve   campus   and   future   M.T.R.C.A.    park,   but

only   if  route   is   fairly  direct.

.      Vehicular   access   to  waterfront   park   I.s   requi.red

by   the   public   i.n   future.

.      M.T.R.C.A.    trucks   would   requi.re   access   to   the

lake   for   filling   operations   and   this   access

would   not   1.nterfere   directly  with   the   campus.

In   summary,   23rd   Street  may   be   used   for   College

vehicular   access   unti.l    Phase   1    completi.on,   but

subsequently   campus   access   must   be   vl.a   the

Kipling   Avenue   extensi.on.

CAMPUS    ACCESS

They`e   are   two   basic   alternatives   for   provl.di.ng

access   to   the   fully  developed   campus   from   the

extensi.on   of   Kipling   Avenue.      The   fl.rst   alter-

native   i.s   based   on   a   si.ngle  means   of  entry  and

exi.t   into   the   campus,   towards   the   north   end   of

the   Kl.pling   Avenue   extensi.on.      Based   on   estimated

traffic   volume,   this   alternative  would   require

the  north   portion  of  the  extension   to  be   4-lanes

in   width,   as   well   as   the  entry   road   into   the

Campus .

The   second   alternative   i.s   based   on   2   campus

entry  and  exit  points,   one  at  the  north  and  the

other   to   the   south.     Thi.s   agai.n   would   requi.re

the   northern   section   of  the   Kipling   Avenue

extensi.on   to   be   4-lanes   I.n  wi.dth   down   to   the

poi.nt  where   the  northern   campus   entry  road
branches   off.      The  northern   campus   entry  road,

the   southern   part   of   the   Kl.pll.ng   extensi.on,   and

the   southern   campus   entry  road  would  be  2-lanes

I.n   width.



II
The   second   alternati.ve   l.s   favoured   but,   in   the

long   term,   relies   on   the   College   obtai.ning

eventual   use   of   the   entl.re   length   of  the   Kipli.ng

Avenue   extensi.on.

SERVICE    VEHICLE    ACCESS

Service   vehicle   access   will   be   requi.red   at

several   poi.nts   wi.thi.n   the   campus   and   the

majority   of  servi.ce   vehicles   wi.ll   probably   be

l.n   the   form  of  small   trucks.      In   order   to

reduce   the   impact,   it   has   been   assumed   that

these   vehicles   will   use   the   1.nternal   campus

road   system.      For   this   reason   consi.deration

should   be   given   to   l1.mi.ti.ng   servi.ce   movement

to   perl.ods   outside   of  peak   traffic   demand.

The   College   should   also   have   a   policy   to   prevent

students   from   parking   on   servi.ce   or   access   roads.

BICYCLE    ROUTES

The   general   conditions   surroundl.ng   the   College

si.te   are   such   that  hl.gh   traffic   flows   and   a

possible   hi.gher   than   average   proportion   of

trucks   wi.11   probably   di.scourage   the   use   of

bicycles   as   a   si.gnifi.cant  mode   of  transport   to

and   from   the   College.

No   specifi.c   paths   wi.11   be   ini.ti.ally   provi.ded

for  bi.cycle   riders,   but  thi.s   aspect   could  assume

l.ncreased   I.mportance   in   later  years.      It   l.s

suggested   that  a   stri.p  of   land  adjacent  to

proposed   pedestri.an   walkways   be   preserved   for
future  bi.cycle   paths,   free   from  large   trees  and

other  major  obstructions.

Some   students   livl.ng   within   2   mi.1es   of   the   campus,

and  most   likely   to   the   south   of   Lakeshore   Boulevard,

may   use   bicycles.      Thl.s   would   especl.ally   apply   to

the   residenti.al   nel.ghbourhood   to   the   I.mmedi.ate  west

of  23rd   Street.      Some   provi.si.on   should   therefore   be

made   for   bieycle   parki.ng   adjacent   to   bui.ldi.ngs,

wi.th   access   from  23rd   Street.

NOISE

The   most   si.gnificant   impact   within   the   campus

(other   than   the   heavy  machinery   of  Technology

workshops)   wi.1l   be   the   noise   generated   by   the

trucks   desti.ned   for   the   M.T.R.C.A.   waterfront

park,   it`   it   i.s   assumed   that  off-sl.te  materials
will   be   used.      It   has   been   esti.mated   that   the

average   truck   traffic   flow  wl.11   be   approxl.mately

60   per   hour   in   each   di.rectl.on.      These   vehicles

alone   wi.11    generate   the   followi.ng   noi.se   levels

(exceeded   for   10%   of   the   ti.me)   assumi.ng   25   in.p.h.

travel   speed:

Di stance
From   Road

Noi.se   Level    Exceeded   10%
of   the   Time   dBA

The   College   bui.1dings   will    be   air-conditi.oned,

and   therefore  a   noise  attenuati.on   figure   of  15   dBA

is   assumed   for   the  wall/window  system.

Consi.dering   the  worst  case,   if  the   trucks   pass

between   the   campus   and   the   Lakeshore   Psychi.atri.c

Hospital,   the   maxi.mum  external   noi.se   level    I.s

esti.mated   at   71   dBA  due   to   the   noise   from   both

the  trucks  and   Lakeshore   Boulevard   traffic  at   the

northeast  corner  of  the   si.te.     Thi.s   reduces   to

56   dBA   1.nside   the   bui.ldings   and   i.s   therefore

consi.dered   to   be   satisfactory,   i.f  buildings   are

si.ted   1.n   thi.s   location.

Noi.se   levels   wi.thi.n   the   College   bui.ldi.ngs   wi.ll

generally   be   lower,   except  where   noi.se   levels

generated   internally  are  close  to  or  above  the
level   of   56   dBA.
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COSTS

The   costs   of   roads   and   parki.ng   areas   wi.1l   be

estimated  on   the   assumptl.on   that   there   are  no

serious   problems   with   either   the   ground   beari.ng

strength   or  wi.th  drainage  of  the   site.      Costs

for   road   construction   wi.11   i.nclude   curbs,   gutters,

and   surface   water   drai.nage.      The   car   parking

costs   include   paving,   painti.ng   of   lines,   si.gns,

and   drainage.      Estimates   of   temporary   parking

areas   wi.ll    include   only   sl.te   clearance   and   a

gravel   bed.
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Mechanical Systems Analysis

SCOPE    0F   STUDY

The   terms   of  reference   used   to  carry  out   thi.s

study  were   to:

.      Evaluate   energy   sources,   dl.stri.buti.on   and

conservation   techniques.

.      Evaluate   alternate   bul.lding   system   approaches

and   i.dentify  methods   of   comparison.

.       Identify   a  mechanical    servi.ce   solution,

includl.ng   phasing   and   costs.

Of  necessi.ty,   the   study   is   general    in   its   conclusions.

The   intention   is   to   provide   a   rational   desi.gn

process   that  wi.1l   permit   the   Engi.neers   to   incorporate

new   technologl.es   when   implementi.ng   the   fi.nal

des i gn .

PHILOSOPHY

World  events   have   focussed   attenti.on   on   the

1.ncreasi.ng   gap   between   growth   rates   of  energy

consumpti.on   and   tradl.tional   natural   energy

suppl i es .

Oil   and   natural   gas   in   Canada   are   expected   to

fall   short   of  demands   by   1980.      Ontari.o   imports

80%   of   i.ts   energy   from  outsl.de   the   provi.nce.

Shortages   will   place   it   in   a   particularly

vulnerable   positi.on   both   from   supply   and   cost

vi ewpoi nts .

To   extend   energy   supplies   and   reduce   costs

should   be   the   aim  of  every   user.      This   requi.res

effective   conservation  management;      in   other

words,   analysi.s   of  exi.sting  energy   sources   for

more   effi.ci.ent   use,   together  wi.th   I.nnovatl.ve

technology   to   accommodate   new   energy   souy`ces   and

new   utilizatl.on   methods.

Engineers   can   no   longer  afford   to   revi.ew  energy

consumi.ng   systems   on   the   basis   of  capital   cost

alone.      To   consey`ve   effectively,   the   energy   used

by   indi.vi.dual   systems   must   be   compared.

It  would   seem  at   this   time   that   the   Government

has   to   establish  judgement  cri.teria   to   achi.eve

energy  conservation.      Thi.s   section   of  the   Master

Plan   Report   has   attempted   to   provi.de  methods   of

selection   by  whi.ch   this   can   be   achieved.

Addi.tionally,   particular   systems   have   been

i.dentified  as  worthy  of  further  consideratl.on

during   the   implementati.on   stage.

Technology   will   advance   during   the   inceptl.on   of

the   Master   Plan.      It   is   hoped   that  any  new

developments   wi.ll   be   1.ncorporated   consistent   with

the   philosophy  of  effecti.ve   energy   conservatl.on.

ENERGY    SOURCES

Heating,   and   sometimes   cooling,    i.s   requl.red   in

occupied   College   spaces   to   maintal.n   condl.tions

conducive   to   teaching   and   adminl.stration.

COOLING

Cooling   can   be   achieved   by   a   chiller   using   steam

for  turbine  drive  or  absorpti.on;     or  by  electric

motor  drive.

Despite  effi.cient  on-site   generation   of  steam,

electrici.ty   1.s   a   more   effecti.ve  method   of   provl.dl.ng

this   cooli.ng.      Consider   the   amount  of  energy

requi.red   to   produce   one   ton   of   cooli.ng.      For

electricity,   3,000   BTU's   are   required  at   the

drive   and   12,000   BTU's   are   required   at   the

fossi.1    fuel    generating   plant.      For   st,earn.12,000

BTU.s   are   requi.red   at   the   dri.ve   and   18,000   BTU's

are   required   at   the   boiler.

With   the   advent  of  more   nuclear   powered   generati.ng

stations,   and   the   scarcity  and   i.ncreased  costs

of   fossi.1   fuels,   on-site   steam   generati.on   would

seem   less   attractive   than   electrici.ty.      Also,

technology  exists   today  to   permi.t   the   use   of

electri.cal   energy  at  the   lowest  rate  without

bei.ng   penall.zed   by   demand   charges.      Thi.s   i.s

described   in   the   Utili.zati.on   section   of  this

study.
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CONDENSER    WATER

Using   condenser  water   from   Lake   Ontario   could

save   further  eney`gy.      However,   the   antici.pated

locatl.on   of   campus   development   towards   the   north

end  of  the  site   precludes   its   use  at  this   time,

I.n   view   of   piping   and   pumping   costs   and   the

pumping   energy   requl.rements.

HEAT    RECLAIM

Heatl.ng   is   obvl.ously   required  whenever   there   is

a   loss   from  the  occupied   space   to   outsi.de.

During   those   perl.ods   when   College   bui.ldings   are

occupied,   three   sources   of  heat  energy   readi.ly

exi.st:     the  heat  of  lights,   the   heat  of  teaching

equi.pment,   and   the   heat  of .the   occupants.      By

sui.table   selection   of   the   bui.ldi.ng   envelope,

these   three   sources   can   offset  or  make   a   si.gni.fi.cant

contributi.on   towards   the   heating   load.

Reclaim  of  this   heat  can  ei.ther  be  direct  at  the

perimeter,   or   indirect,   using   a   heat   pump.
Currently,   a   heat   pump   can   produce   heating

energy   at   a   cost   42%   less   than   the   lowest   fossl.1

fuel.      Using   techniques   to   reduce   electri.Gal

demand   costs,   thi.s   margin   can   be   increased

further.      With   such   readi.ly   avai.able   sources

of  energy,   any  other  need   for  heating   should   be

considered   on   an   assi.st   basis.

SOLAR    ENERGY

Solar  energy   is   free  and  should  be   the  first

assist   source   consi.dered.      South   solar   gal.n   i.nto

bul.1dings   is   maxi.mum   duri.ng   the   heatl.ng   season,

whereas   east   and   west   solar   gal.n   is   maximum

during   the   cooling   season.      Solar  collectl.on

through  exterior  glazing   should   therefore   be

devoted   to   the  south   face  only.      External   shade

will   be   necessary   durl.ng  warm  months   to   avoi.d

l.mposing   excessl.ve   solar   gains   and   consequent

energy   consumptl.on   by   cooli.ng   equipment.

Shading   can   take   the  form  of  overhangs   at  exteri.or

glazing,   or   deci.duous   trees   which   bear   leaves
from  June   to  September.
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Solar   heating   using   collectors   i.s   unproven   l.n

this   province.      This   method   of   heati.ng   has   been

proven   in   the   southern   United  States  where   it
has   been   incorporated   i.n   several   projects.

However,   i.n   vi.ew  of  the   stated   aim  of  this

province   to   reduce  energy  consumption,   serious

consideration   should   be   gl.ven   to   solar  collection

at   thi.s   campus.      A  small    collector   (minimum   400

sq.ft.)   i.ncorporated   into   the   1.ni.ti.al   development

phase   could,   on   a   pi.lot  basi.s,   test  the   reli.abi.lily

of  thi.s   form  of  heating.      It  would  also  be  a

useful   teaching   tool   for  the  techni.cians  who

will   be  required   to  operate  such   equi.pment   in

the   future,   or  be   i.ncluded  as   part  of  the

Technology   programmes.

WASTE    INCINERATION    HEAT

Since  we  are  a   generati.on   of  waste  makers,

reclai.med   heat   from  waste   i.ncinerati.on   should   be

consi.dered  as   the   second   form  of  assist  energy.
"Starved   ai.r"   i.nci.nerati.on   has   made   this   feasi.ble.

The  high   temperatures  of  incineration  and  after-

burni.ng   produce   smokeless   and   odourless   products

of   combusti.on  well   wi.thi.n   current   air   polluti.on

standards .

Usi.ng   waste   from   the   North   Campus   in   conjuncti.on

wi.th   projected  waste  from  the  first  two  new

phases   of  this   campus,   a   reasonable   pay-off  can
be   shown   for   the   l.nci.neration   equipment.

LAKESHORE    PSYCHIATRIC   HOSPITAL    STEAM

A  third   form  of  assi.st  heating   energy   is   avai.lable

1.n   the   form  of  exi.sting   steam   from   the   Lakeshore

Psychiatric  Hospital.      At  the   ti.me   of  writing

this   Report,   it   1.s  not   known   i.f  the  Ministry  of

Health   wi.11    permit   its   use.      Assuming   the   College

has   to   pay   the  cost  of  any  new  steam  distri.buti.on

services,   this   form  of  assist   is   not  economic.
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IMPORTED    ENERGY

Finally,   supplemental   energy   can   be   imported

onto   the   campus   i.n   the   form  of  oi.l ,   gas   or

electrl.city.      Except  wi.th   the   use   of  a   heat   pump

when   reclaimed   heat   i.s   avai.lable,   electri.ci.ty   1.s

not   an   economic   form  of   heati.ng.      Obviously   thi.s

requi.res   explanation   in   vi.ew  of   the   previ.ous

comments   for   cooling.      Agai.n,   3,000   BTU's   of

electrl.c   heating   requires   an   energy   i.nput   at   the

generati.ng   stati.on   of   12,000   BTU's.      Wi.th   fossil

fuel ,   3,000   BTU's   of  heati.ng   requires   an   energy

I.nput   at   the   boiler  of   4,300   BTU's.      Thus,   on-

sl.te   fossl.l   fuel   for   heating  will   save   energy

when   reclaimed   heat   is   not   available.

Of   gas   and   oil,   gas   1.s   lower   I.n   initi.al    cost   and

there   are   existing   distribution   lines   I.n   Lakeshore

Boulevard.      Gas   is   the   obvi.ous   selection   for

final   assi.st  energy,   but   should   be   the   last   form

of  heat   plugged   I.nto   the   buildi.ngs   if   the   concept

of  energy  conservati.on   is   to   be   mai.ntained.

ENERGY    UTILIZATION

In   March   1975,   the   Minister   of   Energy   for   Ontari.o

stated   that  measures  would   be   incorporated   I.n

the   proposed   Uni.form   Building   Code   to   control

the   thermal   response   of  bui.ldi.ngs.

Wi.th   that   in  mind,   we  mi.ght   try   to   emulate   the

bul.lders   of  the   pyramids.      For   centuri.es   these

structures   have  mai.ntained   their   inner  vaults   at

almost   constant   temperature   and   humidity,   wl.thout

any   form  of  mechanl.cal   assistance.

Thi.s   is   due   to   the   immense   mass   of   the   structure.

Sl.milar   l.n   principle   to   a   flywheel,   it   stores

energy   and   distributes   it  when   requl.red.      Duri.ng

the   day,   the   interior   remains   cool,   whl.le   the

mass   is   stori.ng   up   heat.      During   the   cool    nl.ghts,

thi.s   heat   is   emitted   to   the   i.nteri.or.

In   Ontario   we   do   not   have   the   consi.stent   swi.ngs

in   temperature   that  occur   I.n   the  desert,   nor   I.s

labour   so   economic   to   bui.ld   such   structures.      It

1.s   possi.ble,   however,   to   simulate   a   thermal

flywheel    i.n   other  ways.

STRUCTURAL    THERMAL    STORAGE

A  well    i.nsulated   building   structure  wi.th   double

glazing   and   a   wall   mass   of   100   pounds   per   square

foot   has   a   thermal   response   time  of  approximately

seven   hours.      That   1.s,   it   takes   seven   hours   for

outsi.de   conditl.ons   to  materl.ally  affect   l.nside

conditi.ons.

Thi.s   achi.eves   three   things.

Fi.rstly,   heat   gal.ns   into   the   building  are   deployed

across   the   day,   reduci.ng   the   peak   1.nstantaneous

requi.rements   for  cooli.ng.      Secondly,   external

heat  gal.ns   are   stored   until   ni.ght  peri.ods,   to

offset  heat   losses  when   temperatures  are  cool.

Thi.rdly,   daytime   gains   within   the   bui.1ding

itself  are  stored   to  assi.st   i.n  offsetting   losses.

All   of  this   presupposes   that  the  majorl.ty  of  the

wall   mass   is   contal.ned   wi.thin   the   l.nsulati.on.

However,   this   can   also   be   partly   achl.eved   by

using   trees,   walls   and   other  vegetati.on   to

shelter  the  bui.ldl.ngs   from  the   effects   of  wl.nd

and  sun  at  the  appropriate  tl.mes   of  the  year.

WATER   THERMAL    STORAGE

Continuation   of   the   flywheel   princi.pie   to

distri.bute   energy   beyond   seven   hours   requires

addi.tional    thermal   storage.      An   economic   and

effecti.ve  way  of  achi.eving   this   1.s   wi.th   a  water

storage   tank.

The   validi.ty   for   such   a   tank   I.s   best   shown   by

consi.deri.ng   the   heat   fluctuati.on   duri.ng   occupl.ed

and   unoccupl.ed   perl.ods   1.n   a   typi.cal    140   ft.

square   Buildi.ng   Module   on   this   campus.       (The

rationale   for   the   size   of   the   Bul.1di.ng   Module   l.s

di.scussed   1.n   the   Buildi.ng   Module   System   sectl.on

of  this   Report. )
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Figure   22   shows   the   hourly   gain   or   loss   of   the

ventilation   air   and   building   fabri.c,   as   a   functi.on

of   the  outsi.de   ai.r  temperature.

Fi.gure   23   shows   the   average   hourly   gal.n   duri.ng

occupi.ed   periods.

Fi.gure   24   i.s   a   combi.nati.on   of   Figures   22   and   23,

and   shows   that   above   34°F   the   heat   of   11.ghts,

people   and   equi.pment  alone   is   suffici.ent   to

offset   the   bul.ldi.ng   fabric   and   ai.r   ventilation

losses.      It   also   shows   that  a   surplus   of   heat

exists   above   this   temperature   durl.ng   the   occupl.ed

peri.ods.      If   the  average  effect  of  the   sun   is
added,   the   above  comments   are   also   true   for  all

temperatures   above   26°F.

Figure   25   is   similar   to   Figure   24   and   shows   the

combination   of   hourly   losses   and   l.nstantaneous

gal.ns   during   unoccupl.ed   periods.      It   is   obvious

that   if   the   surplus   daytime   heat   1.s   stored   for

ni.ghttime   use,   energy   savi.ngs   can   be   achieved.

Thi.s   is   one   use   of  a  water   storage   tank,   and   the

amount  of  energy   saved   is   i.llustrated   in   Figure   26.

A  second   use  of  water  storage   i.s   for   the   storage

of  cooling.      Electrical   energy   is   billed  monthly

as   a   combi.nation   of   demand   and   energy   costs.      If

the   demand   of  electrical   energy   is   reduced,

there   can   be   consi.derable   saving   in   costs   by

usi.ng   off-peak   periods   to   run   the   chi.ller.

When   the   off-peak   peri.od   1.s   at   ni.ght,   further

benefi.ts   are   reali.zed.      Lower   air   temperatures

permit   the   chiller   to   operate  more  effi.ci.ently,
usi.ng   less   energy.

Obviously,   there   are   various   combi.nations   of

chiller   and   storage   usage   that   can   be   appli.ed   to

show   demand   savi.ngs.      Water   thermal   storage   for

energy   saving   has   often   been   di.scounted   because

of   the   problems   of   temperature   blending   and

water   transfer.      Pumps   and   baffles   are   now
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available   that  minl.mi.ze   or   eli.minate   these

probl ems .

For   this   campus,   four   10   ft.    deep   i.nsulated

tanks   comprising   a   total   area   of  4,000   sq.ft.

and   a   total   capacity   of   250,000   U.S.    gallons

would   be   requi.red.      The   tanks   may   be   located   on,

above,   or   below   grade;   but  will    probably   be

below   grade   for   this   campus.      These   tanks   could

be   used   in   conjunction   with   a   water   system

i.ncorporatl.ng   waterfalls   or   fountains   as

decorative   features.

The   Metro   Works   clearwells   or   reservoi.r   adjacent

to   the   campus   would   be   I.deal   thermal    storage

tanks;   but   unfortunately,   the   Metro   Works   Department

would   not   permi.t   their   use.

The   provi.sion   of  water   thermal   storage  will   also

satisfy   the   requi.rement   of  a   storing  medi.urn  for

solar  energy   in   future,   if  solar  collecti.on

proves   feasible   for   the   campus.

Having   the   means   to   utl.li.ze   the   energy   is   not   i.n

itself   suffi.cient.      Evaluatl.on   i.s   requi.red.

This   can   be   undertaken   in   two   di.stinct  and  yet

compl 1.mentary   ways .

ENERGY    BUDGETS

Fi.rstly,   an   energy   budget   can   be   established.

In   other  words,   all   the  energy   used   by   the

systems   in   one  year  can   be   equated   to   each

square   foot   of   the   bui.lding   area.      Usually   this

i.s   defined   1.n   kilowatt   hours   per   square   foot,

and   established   using   ei.ther  manual   or   computer

si.mulation   of   the   systems.      Thi.s   process   provides

a   di.rect   comparison   of   energy.

LIFE    CYCLE    COSTS

Secondly,   life  cycle   costs   of  the   various   systems

can   be   establi.shed.      These   allow   the   comparl.son

of   capi.ta]   costs   and   ongoi.ng   energy   and   mai.ntenance

costs.      Examples   of  an   energy   budget   and   li.fe   cycle

costs   are   1.ncluded   i.n   the   Mechani.Gal    Appendix.
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Figure 22.    Ventilation and Building Fabric Loss/Gain Diagram for occupied periods
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Figure 23.    Average space Gain Diagram for occupied periods
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Figure 24.    Combined Loss/Gain Diagram for occupied periods
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iii
Figure 25.     Loss/Gain Diagram for unoccupied periods
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Figure 26.    Yearly Energy Requirements for unoccupied periods
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Compromi.se   may   be   necessary  when   systems   are

selected.      The   lowest   energy   blidget   may   not

coincide   wl.th   the   lowest   li.fe   cycle   cost.      It   l.s

at   thi.s   ti.me   that   the   College   and   Government

have   to   rationall.ze   between   costs   on   one   hand

and   energy   conservation   on   the   other.

ENERGY    DISTRIBUTION

CENTRAL    PLANT

It   has   been   conventional    on   college   campuses   to

distri.bute   energy   for   heating   and   cooling   from  a

central   source.      The   rati.onale   for   this   approach

has   been   that   savings   in   equi.pment   and   energy

costs   are   realized   due   to   the   di.versity  of

bui.ldi.ng   loads.      However,   operati.onal   experiences

have   not   substantiated   this.

unless   the   exact   nature   of   the   campus   1.s   known

from   the   very   inception,   central   plant  equipment

si.ze   1.s   guesswork   at   best.      Wi.th   guesswork,   the

allowance   for   di.versi.ty   i.s   impossi.ble.       In   any

case,   campus   di.versity   exi.sts   generally   as   a

function   of  the   time  of  day,   or  day  of  the  week,

rather   than   on   a   bui.1di.ng   basi.s.      Equipment   si.ze

i.s   not   affected   by  thi.s   type   of  di.versity.

Addi.tionally,   consi.derable   i.niti.al    investment   in

equi.pment   and   di.stribution   i.s   requi.red   for

bui.1di.ngs   whi.ch   may   be   years   away   from   constructi.on.

This   leads   to   oversi.ze   equipment,   whi.ch   is   very

1.neffici.ent   and   energy  wasteful   at   low   loads.

Finally,   central   plant   is   li.mited   to   a   degree   by

the   si.ze   of   di.stri.buti.on   pi.pe   si.zes,   and   other

plants   may  eventually  be   required.

DIVERSE    EQUIPMENT

A  more   reasonable   approach   to   the   problem  of

energy   di.stributi.on   would   seem   to   be   a   chai.n

which   permi.ts   endless   addition   of   links   and  yet,

at   any   time,   1.s   complete.      A   suggested   method   of

achi.eving   this   chal.n   or   loop   concept   1.s   shown

in   Figure   27.       Heati.ng   and   cooli.ng   equi.pment   is

provi.ded   for  each   building   at   the   ti.me   of

construction.      Pi.pework   for   pri.mary   distributi.on

of  both   heating   and  cooling  water   is   sized   for

that   phase   of  constructi.on.      Future   bui.1di.ngs

are   served   in   a   si.mi.lar   fashi.on   and   pri.mary

pi.pework   is   i.nterconnected.      By   pumping   in

series,   the   equipment   1.n   one   bui.ldi.ng   can   be

used   to   assist   I.n   a   buildl.ng   where   uni.ts   have

fai.led.      Thus,   the   chai.n   has   achieved   small

sized   di.stri.buti.on   pipework   whl.ch   is   1.nfinitely

extendable   because   of   seri.es   pumpi.ng.

Also,low   I.nitl.al    expendl.ture   i.s   involved   1.n

each   phase   using   equl.pment   sized   for   a   specifi.c

bui.ldi.ng   only,   and  selected   to  operate   at   the

most  effi.cient   level.

It  might   be   argued   that   this   chain   approach  wi.th

di.verse  equi.pment   is   not   as   easy   to   maintal.n   as

central   equi.pment.      If  all   equi.pment  were   central

this   might   be   ty`ue,   but   mal.ntenance   i.s   requi.red

in   every   bui.1dl.ng   for   al.r   handli.ng   systems.

Partial   centralization,   therefore,   achieves

1 1. t t 1 e .

CENTRAL    CONTROL

Central    control,   however,   does   provide   a   management

poi.nt   for   all    campus   equl.pment.      Wl.th   a   computer,

central   control   can   remove   the   tedi.ous   tasks   of

starti.ng   and   stoppi.ng   equi.pment,   keeping   a

record   of   its   operati.ng   hours,   and  moni.tori.ng

i.ts   operating   conditi.ons.      Probably  more   important

i.s   the   fact   that   1.t  can   opti.mize   system  operati.on.

This   I.s   particularly   useful   when   reclai.mi.ng

daytime   heat   for   ni.ghttl.me   use.      Time   snarl.ng   of

the   North   Campus   central   control   system  wl.th   the

Lakeshore   Campus   would   appear  worthwhl.1e.
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Figure 27.     Service Distribution
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DESIGN    CONDITIONS

ROOM   TEMPERATURES

Condi.ti.ons   requi.red   wi.thl.n   buildi.ngs   on   the

campus   will   depend   upon   the   type   of   occupancy,

the   function   and  actl.vl.ty   rate,   and   the  degree

of   clothing   worn.      Typl.cally,    1.n   Ontari.o,   class-

rooms   and  offices   are   heated   and   cooled.

Workshops   and   sl.milar   spaces   are   only   heated.

The  American   Society  of  Heating,   Refri.gerating

and   Air   Conditi.oni.ng   Engi.neers   has   publi.shed

suggested   desl.gn   temperatuy`es   for   campus   spaces.

Allowing   the   room   temperature   to   ri.se   two   degrees

at   the   ti.me   of  peak   heat   gal.n   can   reduce   the   air

handli.ng   and   cooling   equi.pment   size   by   approximately

one  equi.valent  ton   for  every  2,000   sq.ft.   served.

This   pri.nci.ple   can   be   appli.ed   to   both   peri.meter

and   internal   spaces.

OUTSIDE    TEMPERATURES

In   keeping  with   the   thermal   storage   princi.ple,

design   condi.tions   for   cooll.ng   may   be   based   on   2-

1/2%   ambient   temperatures.      That   is,   design

conditions   will   be   below  outside   ambient   temperatures

for   2-1/2%   of  the   time   peri.od   from  June   to

September.      For   heati.ng,   one   per   cent   ambi.ent

temperatures   should   be   used,   si.nce   these   low

outsi.de   condi.ti.ons   have   been   experi.enced   for

peri.ods   in   excess   of   twelve   hours.

BUILDING    UTILIZATION

By   far  the  most   important  criteri.a   of  design   I.s

the   profile  of  students   and   classroom  use.      Not

only  does   thi.s   control   the   size   of   ai.r   handli.ng

equipment   for  cooli.ng,   i.t   1.s   also   necessary   to

establl.sh   the   amount   and   form  of   heatl.ng   required.

In   the   Mechanl.cal   Appendl.x,   probable   usage

profi.1es   have   been   developed   from   North   Campus

data .

HEATING    AND    COOLING    SYSTEMS

For   air-conditioni.ng,   that   l.s   heati.ng   and   cooling,

four   categories   are   available,   based  on   the

termi.nal    cooll.ng   medium.      These   are   air-water,

all-ai.r,   all-water   and  multiple   uni.t   or   unitary.

In   vi.ew  of  the   venti.lation   requirements   for  the

large   occupancies   involved   on   a   campus,   only   the

first  two  categories   are  worthy  of  consi.derati.on.

AIR-WATER   SYSTEMS

In   al.r-water   systems,   both  medi.a   are   suppli.ed   to

the   occupi.ed   space   to   provi.de   cooli.ng.      Heati.ng

is   achi.eved   by  changi.ng   the   air  or  water  temperatures.

Ai.r-water   systems   are   normally   used  where   a

consi.derable  number  of  temperature  control   zones

requi.ri.ng   heati.ng   or  cooli.ng   are   to   be   served   i.n

a   li.mited   space,   su'ch   as   i.n   a   hotel.      For   reasons

of  econony,   the  ai.r  quantities   used  are   small

and   normally   amount   to   10   cubic   feet   of  air   per

minute   per   foot  of  glazed   external   wall.      In

most   teachi.ng   spaces   thi.s   quantity   of  ai.r  wi.1l

be   1.nsuffi.cient   for   ventilati.on.      Addi.ti.onally,

some  energy   penalties   are   involved  with   these

systems,   as   shown   in   Fi.gure   28.      Thi.s   l.s   because

of  the  so-called  overlap  temperatures  of  al.r  and

water  necessary  to  obtain  control.

ALL-AIR   SYSTEMS

All-air   systems   provi.de   complete   sensible   and

latent  cooli.ng   from  the  air  suppll.ed   to   the

occupied   space.      Heating   can   be   accompll.shed   by

water,   steam  and  electrl.c  equl.pment,   or   by  the

a 1. r .

All-ai.r   systems   are   used   generally  where   hi.gh

venti.1ation   rates   are  required   and  where   conditions

almost  always   requi.re   cooli.ng,   such   as   in   a

hospital,   a   classroom  and   the   i.nner  areas   of  a

bui.lding.      Where   i.t   is   necessary   to   vary   the

temperature  of  the   ai.r   supplied   to   the  occupi.ed

space   to  obtai.n   control,   all-ai.r  systems   in   the

past  have   been  extremely   I.neffi.cient  energy
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Figure 28.    Combined Loss/Gain Diagram forAirwater systems

Figure 29.    Equipment Exhaust Booth
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users.      The   variable   air   volume   concept   of   all-

ai.r   systems   has   overcome   this   problem   by   varying

the  amount  of  ai.r  rather  than   the   temperature.

The   variable   ai.r   volume   system   saves   heati.ng,

cooli.ng   and   fan   energy,    in   addi.ti.on   to   some

ductwork   space.

At   the   present   ti.me,   the   variable   air   volume

systems   approach   seems   most   appropriate   for   thi.s

campus.      However,   to   truly   determl.ne   the   systems

to   use,   energy   budgets   should   be   establi.shed.

RADIATION

Where   heati.ng   is   required   wi.th   this   system,

fi.nned   radiati.on   can   be   used.       It   is   compatible

wi.th   low   temperature   heat   y`eclaim,   previously

di.scussed,   and   i.s   relati.vely   low   1.n   inl.ti.al

cost.

HEATING    AND    VENTILATION    SYSTEMS

For  Technology  workshops   that  only   require

heating,   two   problems   exist.      Fi.rstly,   air   i.s

required   for  di.1ution   of   the   activiti.es   1.n   the

workshop.      Secondly,   heat  may   be   requi.red   to

overcome   these   high   ventl.1ation   rates.       Dependi.ng

upon   the   acti.vity,   the   usual   practi.ce   has   been

to  clean   and   reci.rculate   al.r   used   for  venti.lation

purposes,   to   reduce   the   energy  requirement.
Where   objectionable   odour  or   contami.nati.on   was

present,   the   air  was   normally   thrown   away   and,

1.f   possi.ble,   its   heat   reclaimed.

A   further   soluti.on   to   this   problem   1.s   shown   in

Fi.gure   29.      By   I.ntroducing   unheated,   untreated

ai.r   into   a   canopy  at  the   point  of  exhaust

ventl.lati.on,   l.t  may   be   possible   to   save   both

energy  and   capi.tal   equipment   costs.      A  prototype

of  thi.s   assembly   is   presently   being  tested   by

the   College   to   determine   i.ts   li.mitati.ons.

CONCLUSIONS    0F    ANALYSIS

In   summary,   i.f  energy   i.s   to   be   effectl.vely

conserved,   energy   budgets   of   1.ndi.vidual   systems

are   required   for   comparison   in   conjunction   with

life   cycle   costs.

The   energy   of   lights,   equipment,   people,   the

sun,   and   I.ncinerated  waste   should   be   used   before

any   fossi.l    fuel    i.s   I.mported.      Where   excess

energy   is   present,   thermal   storage   provi.des   the

means   to   disty`ibute   its   use   to  more   approprl.ate

ti.mes.      Thi.s   can   be   achieved   usl.ng   the   building

structure  and  a  water  storage  tank.

Di.stri.buti.on   of   the   energy   usi.ng   di.versely

located   equi.pment,   rather  than   a   central   plant

can   avoi.d   excessi.ve   capi.tal   expendi.tures   at   the

initial   development   phases,   and  may   result   in

energy   savings.      Although   justificati.on   duri.ng

the   fl.nal   design   process   i.s   requi.red,   vari.able

ai.r   volume   systems   may   be   used   for   heating   and

cooling.      For  ventilation,   di.rect   supply  of

unheated   ai.r   to  workshop   exhaust   systems   can

save  energy  and   capi.tal   costs.
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Electrical Systems Analysis

SCOPE    0F    STUDY

To   investi.gate   and   recommend   optimum   desi.gns   for

the   underli.sted   systems,   consideri.ng   the   various

phases   of  campus   development   and   the   relation   of

electri.cal   systems   to   other  engineeri.ng   di.scipli.nes;

and   to   provide   a   cost  estimate:

.      Pri.mary   and   Secondary   Power   Distri.buti.on

.       Emergency   Power   and   Lighti.ng

.      Interior   and   Exterior   Li.ghti.ng

.      Protection   and   Communl.cation

EXISTING    CONDITIONS

.       POWER   SUPPLY   -avai.1able   from   Etobicoke

Hydro.s   27.6   KV   lines   on   north   si.de   of

Lakeshore   Boulevard.

.       TELEPHONE   SERVICE   -avai.1able   from   Bell

Canada's   main   cables   on   south   side   of

Lakeshore   Boulevard.

.        LAKESHORE   TEACHERS'     COLLEGE    -exi.sti.ng

300   KVA  substati.on   I.s   the   largest   permi.tted

on   Etobicoke   Hydro.s   4.16   KV   system,   but   1.s

inadequate   for   planned   buildl.ng   usage.

DESIGN    PHILOSOPHY

In   desi.gning   the   following   systems,   emphasis

will    be   placed   on   flexi.bill.ty,   reli.abi.1i.ty,

energy   conservation,   and   economy.

PRIMARY    POWER    DISTRIBUTION

From   the   underground   27.6   KV   feeder   11.ne,   a   mai.n

4000   KVA,   li.qul.d-cooled   transformer   should   step-

down   the   power   to   4.16   KV.       A   second   (back-up)

transformer   l.s   considered  desi.rable,   i.f  the

budget  wl.ll   allow,   to   provi.de   continui.ty   of

power   l.f  a   failure   should   occur   1.n   one   unit.

Di.stribution   at   4.16   KV   between   bui.1dings   is

recommended,   rather   than   at   27.6   KV   or   600   V,   in

the   l.nterests   of  economy  and   space  conservation.

A   loop   system   should   be   employed,   where   practical ,

to   provide   conti.nuity  of  power   upon   possi.ble

fai.lure  of  any  one   section   of  underground   feeder.
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The   rating   of  electrical   service   equl.pment,

while   still   allowi.ng   for   future   growth,   wi.11   be

reduced   somewhat   by  appli.cation   of  the  mechanical

thermal   storage   concept,   and   cost   savi.ngs   thereby

achieved.

Considerati.on   may   also   be   given   to   supplementi.ng

the   heat   in   the   storage   tanks   with   1.n-line

electric   resi.stance   heaters   supplied  from  a

windmill-driven   generator   if   thi.s   technology

proves   feasible   in   future.      Such   a   power  source
should   be   entirely   separate   from  and  not  connected

to   the   normal   Hydro   supply.      Thi.s   feature   could

be  added   at  any   future   date,   but  would   be

dependent   upon   equipment   capi.tal   costs,   Hydro

rates   in  effect  at  the  time,   and  archi.tectural

cons i derati ons .

SECONDARY    POWER    DISTRIBUTION

Secondary   power   di.stri.buti.on   wi.thi.n   buildings   i.s

recommended   at   347/600   volts,   with   600   V   bel.ng

used   for   large  motors   and  distri.bution   feeders,

and   347   V   for   fluorescent   lighting.      Dry   type

transformers,   stepping   down   to   120/208   V,   should

be   provi.ded  where   required   for   incandescent

li.ghti.ng,   receptacles   and   mi.scellaneous   small

1 odds .

EMERGENCY    POWER    AND    LIGHTING

A  small   diesel   generator  set   i.s   recommended   for

each   buildi.ng,   to   provi.de   power   for   emergency

and   exit   li.ghti.ng,   crucial   systems   such   as   fi.re

alarm  and   communications,   and   certain   motors

necessary  only  for  heat  circulation.

INTERIOR    LIGHTING

Interior   11.ghting   should   generally   be   fluorescent,

comprised  of  task   lighting  where  practi.cal ,

rather   than   general   overhead   1.llumination,   i.n

the   interests   of  eney`gy  conservati.on.



However,   classroom   type   spaces   would   requi.re

general   illumination   because   of   their   varied

uses.      A   reduction   in   overall    lighting   levels   is

recommended,   except   for   task   lighting,   but

should  not   be   less   than   80   ft.   candles   for

classrooms.      Fi.xture   rows   adjacent   to   wi.ndows

should   be   circuited   to   permi.t   thei.r   bei.ng   switched

off  when   not   requi.red,   such   as   on   bright  days.

Local    swi.tching   should   be   provided   in   teaching

areas   to  enable   lecturers   and   cleani.ng   staff  to

control   lighti.ng   as   required.

A   li.mited   amount   of   incandescent   li.ghti.ng   i.s

recommended,   for   non-academi.c   areas   such   as

lounges,   lobbi.es   and   Cafeteri.a,   to   provi.de   a

more   relaxed   and   inti.mate   atmosphere.

EXTERIOR    LIGHTING

Exterior   li.ghting   for   parkl.ng   lots,   roads,

walkways,   landscaped   areas,   and   bui.ldi.ng   securl.ty

should   generally   be   effi.cient,   high   l.ntensi.ty

di.scharge   type  wi.th   long   life   lamps   to  minl.mi.ze

mai.ntenance.      Control   by   ti.mer   rather   than   by

photo-electri.c  means   i.s   recommended,   to   limi.t
„ON"    time.

Selecti.on   of   fi.xtures   should   be   based   upon

compatibili.ty  with   building   and   landscape

desi.gn,   standardizati.on   between   bui.ldi.ngs,   and

the   preventi.on   of  throwing   objecti.onable   l1.ght

towards   resi.dential   areas.

PROTECTION

A   supervl.sed   fi.re   alarm   system   should   be   provi.ded,

conforming  with   the   requirements   of  authori.ti.es

havi.ng   jurisdiction.      Provi.sion   should   be   made

for   1.nstallati.on   of  a   surveillance   system,   which

can   protect  exterior  doors   and   large  open   areas,

such   as   the   Cafeteria   and   Resources   Centre.

Intrusion   alarm  sl.gnals   may   be   transmitted   to   a

remote   central   station,   if  desi.red.

COMMUN I CAT I 0N

An   empty   condui.t   and   outlet   box   system   should

be   provided,   to   permi.t   installati.on   by   Bell

Canada   of  a   system   comprising   outside   ll.ne   and

i.nside   line   (intercom)   telephones.

Separate   sound   systems  may   be   provided   for

certain   areas   such   as   the   Cafeteri.a   and   student

lounges.      If  necessary,   a   P.A.   system  can   be

included   to   provi.de   coverage  of  corri.dors   and

mai.n   cl.rculation   areas.

Closed   ci.rcuit   TV   systems   should   also   be   provided

where   requi.red.

CENTRAL    CONTROL

The  desirability  of  central   control   for  such   systems

as   closed   cl.rcuit   TV   or   power   uti.11.zation   should   be

investi.gated   I.n   conjuncti.on   wi.th   the   mechanl.cal

system  controls.
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Structural Analysis

SCOPE    0F    STUDY

To  outline   the  main   structural   factors   to   be

considered   1.n   planning   new   College   bui.1dings   at

thl.s   site.

EXISTING    CONDITIONS

The   existing   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College   bijildi.ng

is   a   sturdy  two   storey  concrete   and  steel

structure,   bui.lt   1.n   1958.      There   are   no   existl.ng

buildings   on   the   remainder   of   the   site.

An   abandonned   72   in.    diameter   storm   sewer   is   an

1.ten  whi.ch   will    locally   affect   foundati.on   and

floor   slab   consty`uction,   but   the   costs   1.nvolved

i.n   loweri.ng   a   few   footi.ngs   are   not   great,   and

need   not   i.nfluence   the   basic   planni.ng   considerations

for  the  project.

Foundation   conditions   are   good,   as   revealed   in   a

soils   report  prepared   in   1957   for  the   Lakeshore

Teachers'    College,   and   a   report   on   prell.minary

1.nvestigations   whi.ch   were   carried   out   I.n   1974   at

the   proposed   new   bui.1di.ng   si.te.

Topsoi.l   and   fill   varies   in   depth   from  a   few

inches   to   2.8   ft.      Beneath   thi.s  material,   very

dense   till,   with   excellent  beari.ng   capacity

extends   for  a  depth  varying   from  7   ft.   to   10   ft.

Beneath   the   till   there   i.s   shale   bedrock.

Excavations   through   the   overburden,   and   to   a

shallow  penetrati.on   into   the   uriderlying   shale

bedrock   can   be  made   by   conventional,   robust

backhoe   equipment.

Excavati.on   costs   for  basements   more   than   10   ft.

deep   would   begl.n   to   become   substantial,   and   such

deep   basements   over  any   large  area   should   be

avoided   if   possible.

Some  ml.nor   seepages   of  groundwater  were   encountered

during   test  borings,   and   in   the   Lakeshore  Teachers'

College   buildi.ng,   groundwater   rises   in   some
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places   higher   than   the   floor  of   the   crawl   space.
Attention   must   be   qiver!   to  this   factor   but  no

great  difficulty  or  expense   is   foreseen.

The   loo   ft.   wide   Metro   easement   containing

buried   mecriai!i=a]    and   electrical    services,   and

the   50   ft.   wi.de   Etohicoke   easeme!it   containi.ng   a

102   i.n.    storm   se`,,\/er,   would   1.mpose   certain

structural   restri.ctions   if  a   bui.ldi.ng  or   link   is

planned   across   them.      Metro   Works   has   l.ndicated

that   foundatl.ons   could   possi.bly   be   extended   into

the  easement   l.f  they  do  not   i.nterfere  wl.th

services.      A   v'ert.ical    clearance   of   15   ft.    mi.ni.mum

must   be  maintai.ned   acy`oss   the   easements.

DESIGN    PHILOSOPHY

The   desi.gn   philosophy   is   based   on   phased   constructi.on

to   produce   a   coherent   ultimate   set   of   bui.1dl.ngs.

Planning   requirements   will   certai.nly   be  modi.fi.ed

over   the   span   of  total   constructl.on   tl.me3   and

the   basic   decisions   should   not   be   so   detai.led   or

ri.gi.d   as   to   l.nhibit   future   adaptabi.1i.ty.

The   architec+.ural   planni.ng   appears   to   suggest

that  a   grid   or  mod'Jle  of  35   ft.   x   35   ft.   may  be

approprl.ate.      I;Jheie   convenient,   in   one   directi.on,

the   35   ft.    mi.ght   be   subdi.vided   i.nto   two   or   even

three   bays.      Where   such   addl.tional   columns   are

acceptable,   some  cost  reductions  may  be   realized.

A   total    buildi.ng   height   of   -about   40   ft.   maximum

is   contemplated,   including   at   the  most   3   floor

1 evel s .

Fire   separation   requirements   will   depend   on   the

confi.gura+.1.on   of  occupancies,   but   the   strlJcture

will   certainly   need   to   have   a   fire   rating.      The

maximum   requi.rement   will    probably   be   a   two   hour

rat1.n9.
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Mechanical    and   electri.cal    services   will    li.kely

be   qui.te   extensi.ve.      Accessi.bi.li.ty   will    be

important,   and   pipe   ducts   and   equi.pment   should

preferably  not   be   buried   I.nsi.de   fire   rated

a s s em b 1 1. e s .

The   Technology   Module   wi.1l    need   some   spaces   wi.th

a   clear   height   of   15   ft.   or  more,   and   considerati.on

should   be   given   to   floor   loadings   and   vibration

isolation   for  machi.nery.      Overhead   lifti.ng

equipment  may   be   suspended   fy`om   the   structure.

It   is   proposed   to   i.ncorporate   large  water   storage

tanks   in   the   lowest   levels   of   the   buildi.ngs   to

serve   as   heat   energy   reservoirs.      They  wi.ll

i.ntroduce   a   premium   1.n   the   structural   cost   but

wi.11    be   offset   by   mechani.cal    effi.ci.encies.      Some

very   preli.minary   desi.gn   has   been   done   on   these

tanks,   but   detai.led   design   will    depend   on   selected

configurati.ons   and   depths,   whi.ch   will    be   affected

by   buildi.ng   arrangement   and   rock   elevati.ons.

The   possi.bi.li.ty   of  mounti.ng   solar   energy   collection

panels   on   the  walls   or   roofs   has   been   di.scussed.

Roof  mounted   panels   would   i.ntroduce   some   structural

cost   premi.urns,   due   to   thei.r   own   weight   and   to

the   snow   pill.ng   whi.ch   they  mi.ght   be   expected   to

cause,    but   thi.s   py`oblem   may   be   minimized   by

coordi.nated   desi.gn   of   archi.tectural  ,   mechani.cal  ,

and   structural    elements.      These   wi.ll    be   1.nvesti.-

gated   in   more   detai.l,   if  solar   collection   proves

feasible   1.n   future   for   this   campus.

Some   di.scussions   regarding   possible   parki.ng

structures   have   been   held.      Underground   parki.ng

should   be   avoi.ded   because   of   the   rock   and   water

conditions   to   be   expected.      The   choi.ce   between

surface   parki.ng   and   multi-level   parki.ng   structures

depends   upon   planni.ng   parameters,   and   cost.

These   items   are   discussed   in   the   Traffic   and

Parking   Analysis   secti.on   of   the   Report.
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Site Services Analysis

SCOPE    0F    STUDY

To   investigate   alternate  methods   of  site

servici.ng.

To   evaluate   these  methods  with   regard   to

thel.r   1.mpli.cati.ons   for   phased   development   and

costs .

.      To   make   recommendations   regardi.ng   site

drainage,   sani.tary   sewage   disposal ,   and  water

supply.

EXISTING    CONDITIONS

The  surface   run-off  on   the  si.te   is   totally

generated  within   the   property   limi.ts,   except  for
a   minor  exterior  drainage   area  which   is   a   portion

of  the   adjacent  Metro  Works   water  filtrati.on

plant  at  the   lower  end  of   the   si.te.      Run-off
from  the  site   is   now  collected   by   surface   swales

and   di.tches,   to   a   minor   swale   over   the   102   1.n.

di.ameter   Borough   of   Etobi.coke   storm  sewer

recently   installed   along   the  western   li.mi.t  of

the   si.te,   and   the   exi.sting   drai.nage   course   1.n

the  eastern   portl.on   of  the  site.

This   drainage   course  was   the   outfall   ditch   for

an   existi.ng   72   in.   dl.ameter   Borough   storm   sewer,

abandoned   after   the   102   in.   diameter   storm  sewer

was   i.nstalled.      The   larger   sewer  was   apparently

not  designed   to   accommodate   run-off  from  the

site,   and  as   a   result,   can   only  be   connected   to

if   it   can   be   shown   that   the   possible   hydrauli.c

gradl.ent   elevation   of   the   sewer  wi.1l   be   below

any   bui.ldi.ng   floor   elevati.on.

There   is   a   12   in.   diameter   sani.tary   sewer  and  a

36   in.   di.ameter   sanl.tary   trunk   sewer   I.n   Lakeshore

Boulevard.      The   invert   elevati.ons   of  both   of

these   sewers   are   generally   too   hi.gh   to   allow

gravl.ty   sewage   disposal    from   the   buildings.      The

Lakeshore   Psychiatri.c   Hospital    1.s   servi.ced

through   a   12   1.n.    di.ameter   sewer  which   i.ntersects

the   si.te   l.n   the   extension   of   the   Metro   Works

right-of-way,   wh.ich   is   south   of   the   Lakeshore

Teachers'    College   parki.ng   lot.      The   proposed
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si.te   development  will   not   affect   thl.s   sewer.

The   Hospi.tal   sewer   discharges   i.nto   a   pump   station,

owned   and   operated   dy   the   Metro   Works   Department

from  where   1.t   is   discharged   through   a   6   in.

di.ameter   forcemai.n   1.nto   the   36   in.   diameter

trunk   sewer   on   Lakeshore   Boulevard.      When   the

Hospital   did   their   own   laundry,   this   station

occasionally   used   to   overflow.      Wi.th   the   laundry

now   being   sent  out,   the   stati.on   has   some   spare

capaci ty .

A  Muni.cipal   watermai.n   is   located   in   Lakeshore

Boulevard.      The   Hospital    is   supplied  with   water

from   this   mal.n   at   the   i.ntersecti.on   with   l9th

Street,   the   first  street  west  of  Kipling  Avenue,

through   an   8   in.   mai.n   which   1.ntersects   the   site

at   the   northeast   corner.      Thi.s   connecti.on  wl.ll

have   to   be   relocated   during   site   development.

DESIGN    PHILOSOPHY

The   Site   Servl.cing   System  wi.ll   be   so   designed

that   it  will  :

.      Mi.ni.mize   the   di.sturbance   of  exi.sti.ng   topography

and   vegetatl.on   durl.ng   the   development  of  each

phase.

.       Allow   for   servicl.ng   each   phase   with   a   ml.ni.mum

of  capi.tal   investment.

.      Allow   for   a   capaci.ty   of  6,000   people   on   the

campus   at   any   one   ti.me.

.      Generally   allow   for   an   extension   of   site

servi.ces   durl.ng   each   phase   of   development

without  a  di.sruption   of  servl.ce   to  already

completed   phases.

In   view  of  the   compactness   of   the   proposed

development  and   the  existi.ng   flat   site   grades,   a

positive   underground   storm   sewer   system  wi.11

have   to  be   provl.ded   i.n   the   portl.on   of  the   si.te

to   be   developed.





General Design Philosophy

PROGRAMME

The   desi.gn   philosophy   related   to   the   Academi.c

Programme   i.s   to   create   an   active   and   stimulatl.ng

environment   for   learni.ng   and   teaching.       In

recogni.tion   of   the   Educati.onal    Concept,   the

Resources   Module   is   to   act   as   a   central   area   in

whi.ch   students   and   staff  of   the   various   divi.sions

could   i.ntermi.ngle.

To   accommodate   the   vari.ety   of   Humber's   teaching

styles   and  methods   and   the  multi-use  nature  of

teaching   spaces,   classrooms   and   labs   should   be

desi.gned  with   the   provisi.on   for  openness   and

f 1 e x i. b i. 1 i ty .

The   former   Lakeshore   Teachers.    College   is   to   be

retai.ned  and   i.ntegrated   as   part  of  the  campus   i.n

its   present   use   as   a   teachi.ng  facili.ty,   and  as   a

communi.ty   centre   operated   by   Humber   1.n   future   to

meet   the  needs   of  the   communl.ty.

ADJACENT    USES

The   campus   could   be   developed   as   a   community

park,   and   recreatl.on   and   acti.vi.ty   centre   l.n

conjunction   wi.th   the   M.T.R.C.A.    proposal    to   meet

the   need   1.n   the   south   end   of   the   Borough   for

this   ki.nd   of   faci.1ity.

Simi.larly,   the   Metro   Works   si.te   and   the   L.P.H.

si.te   should   be   consl.dered   as   a   continuati.on   of

the   campus   and   vl.ce   versa,   so   that  no   physical

barri.ers   exist  between   these   properties.

The   planning   of  the   campus   should   therefore   take

i.nto  consl.deration   the  short  term  and   long   term

effects   that   i.t  would   have   on   these   adjoi.ni.ng

instituti.ons,   and   how   thel.r  plans   would   affect

the   College.

SITE    DEVELOPMENT

Humber's   philosophy   of   providing   communi.ty

ori.ented   progrdrmes   and   i.nvi.ti.ng   the   cormunl.ty

to  parti.ci.pate   should  be   reflected   I.n   the

physi.cal   design   of  the   campus,   i.n   terms   of   i.ts

si.ze,   use  of  materials   and  character.

The   College's   phi.1osophy   related   to   adjacent

1.nsti.tuti.ons   such   as   the   Metropoli.tan   Toronto

Regi.onal   Conservation   Authority,   Lakeshore

Psychiatri.c   Hospital,   and  Metro   Works,   I.s   one   of

cooperati.on   and   coexi.stence.      An   attempt   should

be  made  to   integrate   thei.r  needs   and  acti.vities

wi.th   those   of   Humber   Lakeshore.      The   programmes

related  to   these   instituti.ons   that   Humber  envisages

could   be   benefi.cial   to   all   concerned.

It  would   be   of  mutual   benefi.t   to   have   the   M.T.R.C.A.

waterfront  park  built,   as   an  extension  of  the

campus,   and   to  consider   the   campus   as   an   extensi.on

of  the  park   i.n   thi.s   unique   setting.

The   desi.gn   phi.1osophy   related   to   the   site   includes

considerati.on   of  the   cll.mate,   ori.entati.on   and

vl.ew,1andscapl.ng,   pedestrl.an   movement,   vehl.cular

access   and   parki.ng.

In   considerati.on   of   the   cli.mate   1.n   Toronto,   and

the   site   bei.ng   near   Lake   Ontario  which   would

accentuate   the  effects   of  wind  and   cold,   li.nked

buildi.ngs   or   spaces   seem   logical.

The   bul.1dl.ngs   should   be   orl.ented   to   take   advantage

of  the   vl.ew  to   the   lake  and   to   the   beautl.fully

landscaped   Hospl.tal   property   to   the  east.

Landscapi.ng   should   be   employed   to   retain   and

rei.nforce   the   park-1i.ke   atmosphere  of  the   si.te,

and   bui.1dings   should   be   located   to   harmoni.ze

with   the   natural    setting;   1.n   the  words   of  Tom

Norton,   the   Pri.nci.pal   of   Humber   Lakeshore,   "a

park-1i.ke   setting  wi.th   a   college   that  just
happens   to   be   there".

Both   active   and   passi.ve   landscaped   spaces   should

be   provided,   and   landscapi.ng   should   be   integrated

i.nto   the   buildl.ng   system.      Existi.ng   trees   should

be   preserved  wherever  possi.ble,   and   smaller

trees   relocated.      New   planti.ng   on   the   campus
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should   be   used   to   provide   shade,   buffering   from

winds,   to   screen   and   control   vi.ews,   and   to

soften   and   complement   the   bui.1dings.      Parki.ng

areas   should   be   screened   from   view   by   use   of

berms   and   planting.      The   location   and   selection

of   tree   groups   should   blend  with   the   landscape

of  adjacent   lands,   parti.cularly  with  the  character

of  the  Hospi.tal   site.

Possible  major  pedestri.an  movement   systems

wi.thin   the   site   should   be   identified   and   reinforced

in   the   si.te   development   plan.

The   desi.gn   phi.1osophy   related   to   vehl.cular   access

and   parking   has   been   di.scussed   in   the   Traffic   and

Parking   Analysis   sectl.on   of   the   Report.

BUILDING    DEVELOPMENT

The   desi.gn   philosophy   for   bui.ldi.ng   development

includes   consideration   of   image   and   scale,

flexl.bility   and   expansl.on,   phasi.ng,   energy

conservation,   building   servi.ces   and   cost.

The   buildings   will    form   the   mai.n   image   creator

for  the  College,   and   therefore  the  character  of

the   bui.1di.ngs  must  appropriately   reflect   the

philosophy   of   Humber   Lakeshore.      Bel.ng   a   commuter

ori.ented   campus,   a   sense   of   place   should   be

created,   and  places  where   students   can   congregate

should   be   provl.ded.      The   campus   design   should

reflect  the  needs   of  a  variety  of  people   attendi.ng

the   College:      teenagers,   housewives,   worki.ng   men

and  women,   seni.or  citizens,   and   part-time   students.

The   scale   of   buildi.ngs   should   be   low   profile,

two   to   three  storeys   in   hei.ght,   in   keepi.ng  with

the  character  of  the  surrounding  area  and

sympatheti.c   with   the   landscaping   philosophy.

Especi.ally   i.mportant  wi.11   be   the   creati.on   of  a

human   and   intimate   scale   to   offset   the   possible

1.mposing   quality   of   continuous   i.nterconnected

bui.1dings.
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Consi.derati.on   wi.11   also   be   g1.ven   to   access   for

the   physi.cally   handicapped,   by   the   inclusion   of

ramps   i.nto   and   wi.thin   buildi.ngs,   and   the   provisl.on

of  elevators   where   required.

Flexibility   of   internal   spaces   should   be   provi.ded

to   allow   for   changes   in   programmes   and   teaching

methods.      Provision   should   also   be   made   for

expansi.on   of   faci.1ities   to   accommodate   campus

growth .

The   building   system  must   be   adaptable   to   changes

that  may   occur   in   the   phasing   of  development  as

a   result   of   financi.al   or   programme   requi.rements.

For   1.nstance,   it  may   be   that   the   total   buildi.ng

requi.rement   for  each   phase   cannot   be   built  at   the

same   ti.me,   and   therefore   the   buildi.ng   system

should   allow   for   l.ncremental   development   over   a

period   of  years.      Constructi.on   of   the   various

phases   cannot   disrupt   existi.ng   College   operations,

and   physi.cal    faci.lities   and   landscapi.ng   should

appear   to   be   complete   at   any  one   phase   of   development.

In   vi.ew  of   the   economi.c   situati.on   today   and

potenti.al   energy   shoy`tages,   energy   conservati.on
measures   must   be   considered   in   all   aspects   of

design;   in   terms   of  mechani.Gal    and   electrical

systems,   use   of  materi.als,   and   relati.onshi.p   of

S pa ce s .

Mechanical   and   electrical   services   should   be

properly   coordinated  wi.th   the   buildl.ng   system

for  economy,   and   ease   of  access   and  mai.ntenance.

BUT.1ding   design   should   consider   not   only   the

functional   and  aesthetl.c  aspects   of  the   campus,

but  also   the   costs   involved   to   keep   development

as   economl.c   as   possi.ble.

A  cost   plan  will   be   devi.sed   so   that  once   approval

to  proceed  wi.th   the  project  has   been  granted,   it

wi.11   provi.de   assistance   for   programme   and   design

decision   making.      It  wi.11   also   provide   a   base   or

framework  for  future   cost  control   and  cost

reportl.ng   for  the  project  through   to  completl.on.
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Land Use Plan

The   basi.c   concept   of   the   Land   Use   Plan   i.s   to

have  the  campus   centre  at  the  north  end  of  the

si.te,   with   development   gradually   reduci.ng   1.n

densi.ty  and   scale   towards   the   south   to   landscaped

open   space.       (See   Fi.gure   30)

BUILDING    LOCATION

Several   factors   and  constrai.nts   1.nfluenced   the

locati.on   of  buildings   to   the  north  end  of  the

s i te .

Exi.sti.ng   former   L.T.C.   buildi.ng   to   be   i.ntegrated

as   part  of   the  new  campus,   and   phi.1osophy  of

having   I.nterconnected   buildi.ngs.

Largest  area   of  site  available   to  accomniodate

the  concept  of  a  centrali.zed  campus,   the

southern   portl.on   of  the  site   being   too  narrow

for  proper  planning.

Shorter   length   for  si.te   servi.ces   to  new

bui.1di.ngs   because   of  proximl.ty   to  existing

services   under   Lakeshore   Boulevard.

Campus   is   more   di.rectly   related   to   existl.ng

commercial   and   industrial   communl.ty.

Proximity   to   exl.sti.ng   publi.c   transi.t.

Econony   in   length   of   roads   and  walks   from

community   to   campus.

Preservation  of  southern  end  of  site  for

recreati.on   and   landscaped   open   space   related

to   the   proposed   M.T.R.C.A.    park   and   Lake

0ntar1.o.

.      Future  campus   expansion   for  recreati.onal   and

water-related  programmes   could  develop   towards

the  south.

As   previ.ously  discussed,   the   interrelationshl.p

of  buildings   are   in   recogni.ti.on   of  phasi.ng   and

of  having   the   Resources   Module   forming   the

nucleus.      Again,   the   phasi.ng   of   buildings   shown

1.n   Figure   30   i.s   interchangeable.

LANDSCAPING    AND    PEDESTRIAN    MOVEMENT

As   mentioned   previously,   the   landscaping   phi.1osoph}

is   to  retai.n  and  rei.nforce   the  natural   setti.ng

of  the   site.      Although   the   location  of  buildings

at  the  north  end  of  the  site  will   not  permi.t  the

preservation  of  all   of  the  ex.i.sti.ng  orchard
trees  and  younger  trees  to  the  north,   the

buildings   wi.ll   be   placed   to   retai.n   as   many  as

possi.ble.      Those   that   conflict  wi.th   the   bui.1dings
wi.1l   be   relocated.

A   landscaped  strip  wi.1l   be   left  between   the

buildings   and   Lakeshore   Boulevard.      This   will

serve  as  an  introduction  to  the  natural   setting

of  the  campus,   and  act  as   a   visual   and  acousti.cal

buffer  to   traffi.c  along   Lakeshore   Boulevard.     A

pedestrian  walkway  from  the   intersection  of
Ki.pling   Avenue   and   Lakeshore   Boulevard   should

extend   through   thi.s   landscaped   zone   into   the

building   complex.

The  southeast  courtyard  adjacent  to   the  Teachers'

College   building  will   be   retai.ned   and   developed

as   part  of  a   landscaped   pedestrian   zone  extendi.ng

I.nto   the   new   campus   complex.

A  major   landscaped   space  will   be   developed

adjacent  to  the  Resources   Module.

One  of  the   unique   features   of  the   site   1.s   the

existing  watercourse  extendi.ng  from  the  north

down   to  the   lake.      This  watercourse  will   form

the   basis   of  a  major   landscaped  feature.     Walkways

I.n   and   adjacent  to   1.t  wi.ll   serve  as   a  pedestri.an

system  between   the   buildings   and  outdoor  recreati.o

areas   to  the  south.

The   bulk   of   landscaped   open   space  wi.1l   be   in   the

southern  porti.on  of  the  site.     The   running  track

and  soccer  fi.eld   could   be   i.ncluded   here,   related

to  the  waterfront  recreational   activities.     Part

of  this   area  could  also  accommodate  future

campus   expansion,   but   should  not   be   used   for  car

parki.ng   areas.
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Figure 30.    Proposed Land use plan
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ROADS    AND    PARKING

As   di.scussed   previ.ously,   the   most   logical   and

only  means   of  access   to   the   campus   is   via   the

Ki.pli.ng   Avenue   extensi.on.      This   i.s   also   the

desirable   route   for   the   Kipll.ng   South   bus

extension   into   the   campus   and   for   publi.c   access

down   to   the   M.T.R.C.A.    park,   once   use   of   the

road   has   been   resolved  wi.th   the   Mi.ni.stry   of

Hea 1 th .

Two   entrances   I.nto   the   campus   are   recommended   to

alleviate   possible   traffi.c   congesti.on   caused   by

a   single  means   of  entry  and  exi.t.      A  major  entry

towards   the  north   end  of  the   si.te   1.s   suggested

servl.ng   the   majority   of   the   campus,   and   a   mi.nor

one   at   the   south   whi.ch   could   also   serve   as

access   to   the   M.T.R.C.A.    park.       (See   Fi.gure   30)

The  northern   entry   i.nto   the   campus   i.s   recommended

1.mmedl.ately  north   of   the  narrowest   portion   of

the   si.te,   where   the   present   L.P.H.   property

projects   into   Humbers'   property.      The   possl.ble

T.T.C.   bus   loop   i.s   recommended   just   north   of

thi.s   1.ntersection.      The   reasons   for   thi.s   access

pol'nt  are,

.      Any  access   further  north  would   interfere  wi.th

campus   bui.1ding   development.

.      It  occurs   at  a   location  where   the  site   i.s

naturally  bisected   because  of  its   shape.

.      Access   south   of   thi.s   point  would   not   be

permi.tted   whi.le   the   L.P.H.   exists   i.n   its

present   use.

If   use   of   the   Ki.pling   Avenue   extensi.on   down

to   the   lake   is   not   resolved,   it  would   allow

access   to   the   M.T.R.C.A.    park   with   the   least

i.nterference   to   the   campus.

±!q±e_:      [As   previ.ously   mentioned   in   the   Traffic

and   Parkl.ng   Analysi.s   section   of   the   Report,

this   access   point  may   have   to   be   revised

to  a   locati.on   further  north,   I.n   vl.ew  of

conditi.ons   set  forth   by  the  Ministry  of

Health  at   the   time  of  writing   this   Report.]

Since   Humber   has   obtai.ned   surface   ri.ghts   over

the  Metro  Works   easements   to   the   east  of  the

Fi.1tration   Plant,   it   l.s   suggested   that  most  of

the   parkl.ng   be   placed   here,   preserving   the   land

to   the  east  for  landscaped  space  and  future

campus   gy`owth.      Additionally,   thi.s   locati.on

would   permi.t   shari.ng   of  parkl.ng   facilities   wi.th

the   M.T.R.C.A.    park.      This   area   will    accommodate

approxi.mately   1,100   cars,   but   the   constructl.on

wi.11   have   to   be   phased  wi.th   the   proposed   reservoi.r

and   sedl.mentation   tanks.      The   existi.ng   parking

lot   south   of   L.T.C.    i.s   to   be   retained   and   enlarged

for  about   350   cars.

Si.nce   use   of  23rd   Street  wi.1l   be   prohibited   once

the   new  campus   develops,   access   to   parki.ng   areas

will   be   vi.a   an   internal   road   runnl.ng   north/south

over   the   Etobicoke   sewer   easement.      Thi.s   wi.11

also   serve   as   the   mal.n   servi.ce   road   to   L.T.C.

and   the   new  buildings.      At   the   south   end   of   the

sl.te   this   road  wl.11   connect  wl.th   the   proposed

Ki.pli.ng   Avenue   extension   servi.ng   the   M.T.R.C.A.

park.      This   will   provi.de   a   southern   egy:ess   route

from   the   campus   and   a   connecti.on  wi.th   the   park

for   sharing   of   parki.ng   areas   wi.th   the   College.
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Building Module System

Havi.ng   establi.shed   the   Planni.ng   Module   and   the

probable   or   possible   phasl.ng   of   bui.1di.ngs   I.n   the

Land   Use   Plan,   the  next   step  was   to  develop   a

BUT.1ding   System   consl.stent  wi.th   Programme   requl.re-

ments   and   the   general   desi.gn   philosophy.

PROGRAMME    SPACE    RE UI REMENTS

The  overall   composition   of  the   types   of  spaces

to   be   provi.ded   are   summari.zed   in   the   Space

Programme,   i.n   the   Programme   Analysis   secti.on

of  the   Report.

Four   types   of   teachi.ng   space   are   requi.red   from

the   Programme:

.      20   student   lab   @   1,200   sq.ft.

.      35-40   student   classroom  @   900-1,000   sq.ft.

.      40-60   student   business   lab   @   1,000-1,500   sq.ft.

.      large   open   space   for  Technology   prograrmes

Offices   are   generally   to   be   accommodated  wi.thi.n

open   office   landscapi.ng,   rather   than   i.ndi.vi.dually

enclosed.      The   Library   and   Cafeteri.a   are   to   be

large   open   areas.

STRUCTURAL    GRID

Based   upon   space   requi.rements,   a   35   ft.    x   35   ft.

bay,   or   grl.d,   was   adopted   as   bei.ng   suitable   for

the   teachi.ng   areas   compri.si.ng  most   of   the   space.

These   dimensions   provi.de   classroom   sizes   of   875

and   1,'050   sq.ft.    and   lab   sizes   of   1,050,1,225,

and   1,575   sq.ft.       (See   Figure   31)

SPACE    DISTRIBUTION

It  was   decided   that  each   component   or   "BUT.1ding

Module"   I.n   the   Building   System   should   contain

spaces   in   the   same   proporti.on   as   in   the   total

Programme.      Thl.s   would   provl.de   for   all    Programmes

generally,   and   would   allow  for   I.nterchangeabl.lity

of   Programmes   within   each   Module.      The   Modules

could   be   modl.fied   to   sui.t  more   detal.led   requirements

when   known   i.n   future.
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Teachi.ng   areas,   most   of  whl.ch   do   not   require   a

vl.ew  to   the   outside,   are   located  centrally   1.n

the   Bui.lding   Module.      Thi.s   also   enables   greater

flexibl.li.ty  of  expanding  or   contracting   teachi.ng

space   as   requi.red.      (See   Fi.gure   31)

Support   faci.li.ti.es   of  Offi.ces,   Educati.onal

Resources,   and   College   Services   are   located

around   the   perinieter  with   vi.ews   to   the  outside.

For   the   Technology   Prograrmes,   Ll.brary,   and

Cafeteri.a,   the   BUT.1ding   Module   could   essentially

become   one   large   open   space.

MODULE    SIZE

The   building   code   requi.rement   of   loo   ft.   maximum

horizontal   di.stance   to  an   exit  from  any  point  on

a   floor,   established   the   size  of  the   Building

Module   at   4   bays   square,   or   140   ft.   x   140   ft.   =

+  20,000   sq.ft.  ,   with  exi.ts   located  at  opposite

;orners   of   the   Module.      (See   Figure   31)

NODES

The   location   of  exits   combined  wi.th   stai.rs,

possi.ble   elevators,   mechani.cal   and  electy`ical

rooms,   duct  shafts,   and  washrooms   form  a   vertical

circulati.on/service   core  or   "Node"   at   two  corners

of   the   Module.

Associated   wi.th   these   Nodes   could   be   small

lounges   or  other   kinds   of  activi.ti.es  where

students   and   staff  could   gather.     These   spaces

should   have   a   view  to   the  outside   for  orientation

and   to   provi.de   visual   rell.ef  from   i.nterior

Spaces .

CIRCULATION    SYSTEM

The   major   circulati.on   route   connecting   the   Nodes

permits   one   large   internal   space  for  flexl.ble
classrooms   and   labs,   with   support   functions   at

the   peri.meter  opening   onto   the  mal.n   "street".      A

minor   cl.rculation   route   could   follow   a   simi.lar

pattern   on   the  other  side  of  the  Module,   I.f
required  wi.thi.n   the   teaching   areas.      (See   Fi.gure   31)
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Figure 31.    Space Requirements and Building Module
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To   reinforce   the   College's   philosophy   of  creati.ng

an   acti.ve   envl.ronment,   an   "i.nteraction   Space"    1.s

located   at   the   corner   of   the   Module  where   a

change   in   directi.on   occurs   in   the   ci.rculati.on

route.      Common   functi.ons   such   as   a   lounge,   small

li.brary,   cafe,   or   lockers   could   be   accommodated

here.      Agai.n,   thi.s   space   should   have   generous

vl.ews   to   the   landscape   and   serve   as   a   means   of

orientati.on.

BUILDING    SYSTEM

The   BUT.1di.ng   System   i.s   formed   by   interconnecti.ng

the   Modules   at   the   corners,   with   Node   poi.nts   or

l.nteracti.on   spaces   overlapping   to   form   a   common

connectl.on.       (See   Figure   32)

Thi.s   system  allows   for   incremental   development

in   the  event  that  the   total   space  requi.rement

for  each   phase   is   not   bui.1t   at   the   same   ti.me.

For   example,   i.f   funds   available   would   only   allow

for   constructi.on   of  say  60,000   sq.ft.   of  the

required   150,000   sq.ft.   for   a   particular   phase,

one   BUT.1dl.ng   Module   compri.sed   of   three   floors

at   20,000   sq.ft.   each   could   be   built   i.nl.tially.

The   remainl.ng   space   requl.rement   could   be   formed

at  a   later  date   by   additi.onal   Buildi.ng   Modules

connecting   onto   the   initi.al   Module.

Interconnecting  at   the   corners   mi.ni.mizes   the

1.nterference  and  amount  of  surface   interfacl.ng

required  when   future   Modules   are   added.      The

appearance   of   buildi.ngs   being   complete   at   any

parti.cular   phase  would   also   be  more   readi.1y

achi.eved.

Finally,   views   from  all   si.des   of   the   Modules   are

retained   and  the  defini.tion   of   landscaped   spaces

adjacent   to   bui.ldi.ngs   can   be   mai.ntai.ned.

Landscaped  courts   or  a   servi.ce  yard   can   occur   in

the   spaces   between   the   Modules.

This   system,   combl.ned  with   the   overall   growth

pattern   and   Land  Use   Plan,   formed   the   basis   for
the   Physical    Development   Plan.
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MECHANICAL    AND    ELECTRICAL    SYSTEMS

The   amount  of  space   required   for   a   tradi.ti.onal

mechani.cal    penthouse  would   be   about   6%   of   the

gross   building   area.       Wi.th   the   Buildi.ng   Module

and   Buildi.ng   System   establi.shed,1ocali.zed

penthouses   wi.th   siTiall    mechanical    rooms   on   each

floor   are   proposed   for  each   building   phase.

The   penthouse  would   take   up   about   1%   of   the

gross   floor   area,   and   the  mechanical   room,

accommodating   the   ai.r   handli.ng   unl.t,   on   each

floor  would   require   a   space   of   15   ft.   x   15   ft.

The   penthouse   and   mechani.cal    rooms   wi.ll    be

verti.cally   stacked   at   a   bui.1di.ng   Node.      The

water  storage   tanks   should  also   be   located  at

one   of   the   Nodes,   probably   underground,   providing

a   verti.cally   integrated   system.

The  mai.n   supply   air  distributi.on   ducts   and  other

mechani.cal   services   will   follow   the   mai.n   circu-

1ati.on   system,   feedi.ng   i.nto   perimeter  and   I.nteri.or

spaces.       (See   Fi.gure   33)      This   would   permit   ease

of  maintenance   access   without   disrupting   occupi.ed

areas .

The   Electrical   System  will   be   simi.lar   to   the

Mechani.cal   System   i.n   the   location   of  electri.cal

rooms   and   the   di.stri.bution   of  services.      Trans-

former   and   telephone   rooms   wi.1l   be   located   at

the   bui.1dl.ng   Nodes,   and   power,   communi.catl.on,

and   protecti.on   cables   will   follow   the  main

ci.rculati.on   routes.

STRUCTURAL    SYSTEM

Based   upon   the  35   ft.   x   35   ft.   structural   gri.d

establi.shed  and   the  Structural   Analysis,   a

structural   steel   framework   is   foreseen   as   being

probably   the  most  appropriate.      Steel   is   generally
more   conveni.ent   than   concrete   for  accommodating

future  addi.ti.ons  and  alterations,   and  the  fairly

large  spans   preferred  are  efficl.ent  l.n  structural

steel.      However,   detailed   comparisons   of   various

alternatl.ve  structural   systems   should  be  carried

out   before   firm  deci.si.ons   are  made,   and   as

architectural   design   develops.
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Prell.ml.navy   I.ndications   of   possi.ble   steel   frami.ng

schemes   using   joi.sts,   beams,   or   trusses   were

developed   as   a   gui.de   to   architectural   planning.

Figure 32.    Building Module system
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Figure33.    Mechanical system
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Physical Development Plan

EXISTING    CONDITIONS    (See    Fi.gure    34)

BUILDINGS

The   former   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College   buildi.ng

1.s   presently   being   used   to   accommodate   temporary

Programmes,   wi.thout   major   modifi.cati.ons   to   the

orl.ginal    layout.      M1.nor   renovations   are   now

being   done   to   the   i.nterior   to   comply  wi.th   safety

and   fi.re   requirements.      No   exterior   renovati.ons

are   contemplated   at   the   present   ti.me.

Several    recommendations   and   plans   were   prepared

to   acconimodate   the   new   functi.ons,   and   these

renovations   will   be   done   over   the  years   i.n

stages   as   funds   become   available.      The   bulk   of

major   renovations   will   probably   not   occur   until

all   new   campus   development   has   been   completed.

The   angled   ori.entation   of   the   bui.lding   on   the

site,   its   existing   appearance,   and   the   restri.ction

of  not   being   able   to   bui.1d   on   the   easement   to

the   east,   will   create   a   challenge   in   y`elati.ng   the

L.T.C.    bui.lding   to   future   campus   development.

ROADS    AND    PARKING

Existing   vehicular   access   from   23rd   Street   wi.11

be   maintained   unti.l    new   campus   bui.ldings   are

ready   for   occupancy.      Turning   prohibi.ti.ons   may

be   requi.red   to   prevent   use   of  residential   streets

at   peak   periods.      The   exi.sting   parking   lot   of

300   cars   will   be   retained   and   should   suffice   for

80%   of   the   projected   enrollment   at   L.T.C.

Servl.ce   vehl.cle   access   from   the   parking   lot   to

the   southeastern   part   of   the   buildi.ng  wl.1l   be

mai.ntai.ned.      The   existing   driveway   on   the   west

side   of   the   building   wi.11    remain   untl.l    Phase   1.

LANDSCAPING    AND    PEDESTRIAN    SYSTEMS

The  main   pedestri.an   access   is   from   the   23rd

Street/Lakeshore   Boulevard   1.ntersectl.on.      The

main   entry   on   the   west   side   wi.1l    remain   temporari.1y

unti.1    Phase   1,   as   well    as   the   existi.ng   landscaping.

GENERAL

Each   of   the   followl.ng   phases   of   campus   development

wi.ll    be   described   i.n   terms   of   bui.lding   development,

roads,   parki.ng,1andscapi.ng,   and   pedestri.an

movement.      Mechanical    and   electrical    systems   and

site   servi.ces   development   wi.ll    be   summarized   1.n

separate   secti.ons.

Building   development   for   each   phase   will    show

groups   of   BUT.lding   Modules   combi.ned   to   meet   the

required   Programme   areas.      The   shape   and   con-

figurati.on   of   buildi.ngs   as   shown   i.s   not   fi.xed.

They   merely   show   the   recommended   buildi.ng

development   pattern   using   the   Building   Module

System   establi.shed.      The   fi.nal    bui.lding   shape

and   desi.gn   will   be   subject   to   further  detai.led

analysis   of   i.ndi.vidual    buildi.ng   Programmes.

Detai.led   design   requirements,   such   as   ramps   for

the   physically   handicapped,   service   entrances,

etc.  ,   should   also   be   considered   at   that   time.

It   should   agai.n   be   emphasi.zed   that   the   following

phases   of   bui.lding   development   related   to

Programme   accommodation   are   flexible,   and   are

strictly   a   demonstration   of   how   phasing   could

occur.       The   Technology   Module   shown   as    Phase   1

may   not   necessari.1y   occur   in   the   fi.rst   phase,   and

subsequent   Programmes   may   not   be   accommodated   in

the   phases.desi.gnated.       In   fact,   the   Programmes

of   future   phases   could   be   i.ncorporated   into   an

earlier   phase   until   such   time   as   the   complete

campus   is   developed.       However,   it   is   recommended

that   the   ulti.mate   locati.on   of   Programmes   should

be   as   shown   on   the   plans,   in   recognition   of   the

desi.red   relati.onship   of   functions   and   the

massi.ng   of   bui.ldings.

In   addi.ti.on,   the   phased   development   pattern

depi.cts   the   ideal    si.tuati.on   where   all    bui.ldi.ngs

for   each   phase   are   constructed  wi.thi.n   a   two

year   peri.od.      However,   1.f   funds   are   not   available

to   do   so,   buildi.ng   development   would   have   to

occur  over   a   longer   period   of   ti.me.      In   this

case,   only   partial   development   of  each   phase

would   be   reali.zed.      The   Building   System

establi.shed   allows   for   thi.s   possi.bi.1i.ty.
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Figure34.     Existing conditions
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For   all    phases,   it   should   be   assumed   that   40%   of

the   bui.1ding   envelope  will   admi.t   natural    light

by  means   of  glass   or  skylights,   wl.th   perimeter

glazi.ng   accounting   for   33%.

For   vehi.cular  access,   i.t   is   assumed   that   the   use

of  the   Kipli.ng   Avenue   extension   at   the   north   end

of  the   site   has   been   resolved  with   the   Mi.nistry

of  Health,   and   that   thi.s   route  can   be   used   for

campus   access.      Service   vehi.cles   and   bi.cycles

wi.11    be   accommodated   withi.n   the   internal    campus

road  system.     The  need   for   temporary   constructi.on

roads   should   be  evaluated   at  the   time   of  con-

struction   for  each   particular  phase.

!!g!e.:      [The   additi.onal   condi.ti.ons   sti.pulated   by

the   Ml.ni.stry  of  Health   for   use   of   the

Kipli.ng   Avenue   extension   were   not   known

pri.or   to   development   of  plans.]

PHASE    1:        1977-78 (See   Fi.gure   35)

BUILDINGS

The   mai.n   entrance   at   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College

l.s   to   be   relocated  northward   i.n   recognition   of

the   revised   1.nternal   circulati.on,   and   an   additional

entrance   is   to   be  added   off  the   exl.sti.ng   courtyard.

The   main   entrance   canopy   i.s   to   be   removed.

New   buildings   east   of   L.T.C.  ,   and   on   the   eastern

li.mit   of   the   easement,   wi.11   form   150,000   sq.ft.

of   the   Technology   Module.       BUT.ldi.ng   Modules

containing   2   floors,   each   of   15   ft.   to   20   ft.

height,   are   formed   around   an   open   courtyard.

Each   Module   is   comprised   of   open   central   spaces

and   mezzanines.      The   half   Module   projecti.ng

eastward   contai.ns   the   common   or   "sub-y`esources"

functi.ons   and   mai.n   entrance,   in   antici.pation   of

future   development   eastward   and   pedestri.an   access

from   the   Kipling   Avenue/Lakeshore   Boulevard

i.ntersecti.on.      Minor   entrances   occur   at   the

corner   buildi.ng   Nodes.       Provi.sion   should   be

made   at   the   northwest   corner   of   the   complex

for   the   Welding   Research   facili.ty   which   will

initi.ally   requi.re   about   5,000   sq.ft.   of   space.

A   second   storey   building   link   to   Lakeshore

Teachers'    College   1.s   suggested   in   keeping   with

the   philosophy   of   1.nterconnected   buildi.ngs   and

the   anti.ci.pated   heavy   flow   between   the   two

facilities.      This   link  wi.ll   physl.cally   i.ntegrate

L.T.C.   wi.th   the   new   campus   buildings,   since

buildi.ngs   themselves   cannot   be   placed   on   the   150   ft.

wi.de  easement.      It  will   provl.de   a   protected   passage

for   people.   as   well   as   for  mechanical   and  electrical

servi.ces   feedi.ng   L.T.C.    from   the   new   campus   buildi.ngs.

Overhead   services   would   faci.litate   access   to   them,

and   not   i.nterfere  wi.th   exi.sti.ng   Metro   and   Etobicoke

servi.ces€.  buried   in   the   easement.

Other   functions   such   as   study   carrels,   shops,   or

offices   could   also   be   accommodated   1.n   the   l1.nk,

so   that   I.t  would   not  merely   be   a   conveyor  of

people   and   services.      Although   the   distance

between   buildings   is   about   250   ft.   across,   the

maximum  structural   span   across   the   easement

would   be   about   50   ft.   si.nce   footings   may   be

allowed   to   extend   into   the   easement.      This   would

substani.ally  decrease   structural   costs.      A

clearance  of   15   ft.   under   the   link   for  cranes   or

servi.ce   vehicles   must   be   mai.ntai.ned   for   access

to   exi.sti.ng   buried   services.

ROADS

Campus   access   from   23rd   Street  will    be   closed.

The   entry   drive   on   the  west   side   of   L.T.C.    i.s   to

be   removed,   along  wl.th   the   service   road   from   the

existing   parki.ng   lot.      Emergency   vehl.cle   access

1.nto   and   out   of   the   campus   from  23rd   Street   is

available   via   the   Metro   Works   right-of-way   south

of   the   parking   lot.

Access   for   campus   traffi.c   must   be   via   the   Ki.pling

Avenue   extension.      It   is   imperative   that   this

issue   be   resolved   at   thi.s   time   in   order   for

College   development   to   commence.       In   the   interi.in,

temporary   access   for   constructi.on   vehi.cles   would

be   possible   off   Lakeshore   Boulevard,   and   down

the   easement.
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Figure35.    Phasel:1977-78
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The   approach   to   the   si.gnali.zed   intersectl.on   at

Lakeshore   Boulevard   should   be   1.mproved   to   a   4-lane

standard.      However,    the   exl.sting   L.P.H.    servi.ce

road   is   li.ned   on   both   sides   by  mature   trees,

which   are   too   close   together   to   allow  road

wi.deni.ng   between   them.      The   western   line   of

trees   adjacent   to   the   campus   is   less   mature   and

complete   than   the   eastern   side.      It   1.s   suggested

therefore   that  the  western   line  of  trees   be

y`emoved   and   the   eastern   line   be   left   i.ntact.

The   intey`section   traffic   calculati.ons   suggest

that  the  need  may  arise   in   future  for  a   right

turn   lane   for   traffi.c   leavi.ng   the   campus   from

the   Ki.pling   Avenue   extension,   and   a   ri.ght   turn

lane   for   traffi.c   enteri.ng   from   Lakeshore   Boulevard.

As   an   alternati.ve,   an   overhead   traffic   signal

system  could   be   developed   to   regulate   traffi.c

flows   at   peak   peri.ods.

A  2-lane   entry   road   westward   into   the   campus   i.s

suggested   1.nimedi.ately   north   of   the   Hospi.tal

property   abutting   the   campus,   and   then   northward

along   the  easement   to   a   car   turn   around   loop

east  of   the   exi.sti.ng   parking   lot.      Thi.s   entry

road   should   be   constructed   i.n   a   false   cutti.ng   to

hide   part   of   the   vehicles   from   vi.ew,   and   would

also   have   to   bridge   across   the   existing  watercourse.

Campus   traffl.c  wi.ll   not   be   permitted   beyond   the

car   loop,   and   provi.si.on   should   be   made   for   a

drop-off  area   at   this   point.      North   of  the   loop

the   i.nternal   road   wi.11   become   a   servi.ce   road

servi.ng   the   L.T.C.    buildl.ng   and   Technology

shops .

Access   points   for  future   road   development  off

the   west   side   of   the   Ki.pli.ng   Avenue   extensi.on

and   south   off  the   internal   road   should   be

constructed   at  thi.s   phase.

PARKING

The   existi.ng   L.T.C.   car   park   i.s   to   be   expanded

eastward,   creating   two   sectl.ons   for   200   and   150

cars,   separated   by   landscaping.      Si.nce   the

exi.sti.ng   lot   i.s   very   ti.ghtly   planned,   the   layout

should   be   revised   for   1.mproved   traffic   flow  at

the   expense   of   losing   s,ome   parki.ng   spaces.

Provisi.on   should   be  made   for   staff  and   vi.sitors'

parki.ng   in   desi.gnated   areas.      Two   access   poi.nts

to   the   parki.ng   lot   are   provi.ded,   col.ncl.ding   wi.th

the   turn-around   route.

Addi.ti.onal    temporary   parking   is   provi.ded   for   150

cars   in   a   location   and   shape   to   col.ncide  with

future   Phase   3   buildi.ngs.

The   additi.onal   200   cars   provi.ded   satl.sfi.es   43%

of   demand   for   this   phase   and   60%   cumulati.vely.

Addi.tional   space   is   avai.Table   i.f   the   parking

provided   1.s   I.nadequate,   but  would   requl.re

temporary   sites   if   the   immedi.ate   campus   area   is

to   be   preserved.      The   open   space  north   of   L.T.C.

should   remain   as   landscaped   space   to   act   as   a

foreground   to   campus   bui.ldi.ngs   along   Lakeshore

Boulevard.      Thi.s   space   should   only   be   used   for

parki.ng   i.n   the   future,   as   a   last  resort.

LANDSCAPING    AND    PEDESTRIAN    SYSTEMS

The  exi.sti.ng  walk   leadl.ng   from  23rd   Street   to

the   old   main   entry   at   L.T.C.    1.s   to   be   removed.

A  new  walkway   from   the   23rd   Street/Lakeshore

Boulevard   1.ntersection   to   the   relocated   entry   i.s

to   be   provi.ded.      Landscaping   will    be   added   to

the   west   si.de   of   L.T.C.    and   the   exi.sti.ng   parking

lot,   by   rooting,   pruning,   and   transplanting

exi.sting   trees   from  around   the   bul.1ding.

Two   addl.ti.onal   walkways   from   the   parki.ng   lot

wi.ll    lead   i.nto   the   courtyard   space.      A  major

landscaped   pedestrian   route  will   connect   the

courtyard  with   the   new   bui.1dings   to   the   east,

and   a  walkway  northward   from  the   car  drop-off

area   will   connect  with   the   bui.lding   li.nk.
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A  major  north/south   landscaped  walkway   system

leading   from   the   Kl.pling   Avenue/Lakeshore

Boulevard   intersection  will   be   developed   as   an

extension  of  the   existi.ng  watercourse.      The

watercourse  will   serve   as   a  major   landscaped

feature  with  walkways   i.n   and   adjacent  to   it,

complemented   by   trees   and  waterfalls.      (These

waterfalls   or   decorative   fountai.ns   could   be

designed   1.n   combination   with   the  water   storage

tanks   recommended   for   the  mechanical   system.)

It  will   lead   into   and   through   the   bui.lding   as   a

continuation   of  the   landscape.      It   is   suggested

that  the  area  adjacent  to  the  watercourse  south

of  the  entry  road  be  graded  and  prepared  at  this

time   for   Phase   2   landscaped   development.

Berms   and   landscapl.ng   should   be   added   adjacent

to   Lakeshore   Boulevard   to   shield   the   campus   from

traffic   noise.      Landscaping   should   also   be

added   to   shield   from  view,   parking   areas,   the

service   road   to   L.T.C. ,   and   the  Technology

Module   service  yard.      Exi.sti.ng   trees   should   be

relocated   as   required.      Provision   should   be   made

for  bl.cycles   adjacent  to   bui.lding   entry   points.

CONSTRUCTION    SITE

It   1.s   suggested   that   temporary   construction   si.te

faciliti.es   be   located   immediately   south   of  the

car   loop   to   serve   this   and   future   phases.

PHASE   2:       1978-79       (See   Figure   36)

BUILDINGS

Included   in   this   phase   l.s   150,000   sq.ft.   of

space   for   the  Applied   Arts   and   Health   Module.

It   l.s   comprised   of   3   BUT.1ding   Modules,   wi.th   the

Module   attached   to   Phase   1   being   3   floors   in

hel.ght,   at   12   ft.   per   floor.      The   other   2   Modules

to   the  east  are   scaled  down   to  2   floors   in

height.      Health   Sciences   Programmes   are   on   the

lower   floor  with   Appli.ed   Arts   Py`ogrammes   above.

As   previously  menti.oned,   Programmes   other   than

Health   Sci.ences   or   Applied   Arts   could   occur   at

this   phase.
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An   entrance   court   is   formed   by  an   upper   level

link   spanning   across   to   Phase   1   buildings.      A

service  yard  occurs   to  the  east  off  the   Ki.pling

Avenue   extension,   which  wi.ll    serve   as   the  mai.n

shipping/receiving   area   for   the   campus.      Common

functi.on  spaces  occur  to  the  southwest,   related

to   the   future  main   Resources   area.     A  bus   shelter

wi.ll   be   incorporated   into   the   building  on   the

south   side,   related  to   the   proposed  bus   loop

for  thi.s   phase.     The   cost  of  the   shelter  will   be

pal.d   for  jointly   by   the   Province   and   the   Borough.
The   Borough  will   decide   its   final   location   and

design.      Again,   minor  entrances   and  exits   occur

at   the   buildl.ng   corners.

ROADS

A   service   road   to   new   buildings   and   a   bus   loop,

both   off   the   Kipling   Avenue   extensi.on,   wi.ll   be

introduced.      The   bus   loop   is   suggested   just

north  of  the  campus  entry  road  to  avoid  traffic

congesti.on   at   the   intersection.      Thi.s   loop  wi.ll

accommodate   the   proposed   extensi.on   of   the   Ki.pling

South   bus   route   and  wi.11   also   serve   for   Humber's

own   buses.      It   should   be   constructed   to  T.T.C.

standards,   and   space   for   21oading   positions

should   be   provi.ded.      It   is   suggested   that  the

College   should   obtai.n   approval    l.n   pri.nciple

from   the   T.T.C.    prl.or   to   fi.nall.zi.ng   conceptual

plans   for   this   phase.

The   internal   campus   road  will   be   extended   southward,

down  the   Etobi.coke   sewer  easement   to   serve  the

new  parking   lots.      Cost  shari.ng   of   this   road   and

parking   lot  wi.th   the   Consey`vation   Authority

should   be   investigated   l.f  they  would   require   use

of  it  for  construction   purposes,   and  si.nce  they

will   be   using   the   College's   parking   areas   in

future .

PARKING

Since   the  Metro  Works   reservol.r  construction   l.s

anticipated  at  this   phase,   additional   parking   1.s

recommended  on   the   south   portion   of  the  Metro

Works   easement.      A  total   of  540  cars   in   two
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Figure36.     Phase2: 1978-79
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separately   landscaped   areas   can   be   accommodated.

This   satisfies   146%   of   the   requi.red   parking   for

this   phase,    and   86%   cumulati.vely.

Although   this   locati.on   1.s   remote   from   campus

bui.ldi.ngs,   the   southernmost   point   of   the   parking

lot   i.s   withi.n   10   minutes   walking   time   to   the

campus   centre.      A   location   further  north   could

only  occur  to   the  east  of  the  reservoir,   but

would   erode   prime   space   for   landscaping.

LANDSCAPING    AND    PEDESTRIAN    SYSTEMS

The   northern   porti.on   of   the  watercourse   pedestri.an

system   should   be   further   developed   wi.th   walkways,

a   natural   amphitheatre,   a   concrete   pond,   fountai.ns,

and   cl.rculati.on   pumps.      This   will    serve   as   the

mai.n   pedestri.an   system  from   transit   stops,

parki.ng   areas,   and   future   recreati.on   areas   to
the   south.

The  watercourse  system  to   the  south  of  the  entry

road   should   be   prepared   for   future   development,

by   cleaning   it   out  and   grading   for   a   pond.

Exi.sting   trees   to   be   removed   should   be   replanted,

and   new   trees   and   landscapi.ng   added   around

buildings,   the   servi.ce  yard,   and   parkl.ng   lot.

PHASE   3:       1979-80 (See   Fl.gure   37)

BUI LDINGS

The   Business   and   Resources   Module   at   150,000

sq.ft.   completes   the   Programme   requirement   for

new   buildi.ng   space.      The   central    Resources   area

ties   together   the   common   or   "sub-resources"

areas   of  previous   phases.      It   is   basically  a

large  enclosed   interior   space   comprised  of  2

levels   open   vertically   to  each   level,   and   covered

wl.th   skylights.      Thi.s   area   wl.11    form   the   mal.n

actl.vi.ty  centre  for  the  campus,   contal.ming   the

Cafeteri.a   and   Li.brany   on   the   ground   floor  wi.th

Admini.strati.on   above.      The  mai.n   space  wl.ll    be

vi.sually  open   to   the   landscaped  exteri.or,   and

landscapi.ng   wi.11    flow   i.nto   and   form   an   1.ntegral
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part   of   the   interl.or.      The  mai.n   pedestri.an
routes   from   the  west,   north   and   south   wi.11

converge   I.nto   this   complex.       In   addition,   this

major   space   would   be   advantageous   from   a

mechanical    standpoi.nt   since   the   space   would

probably   only   have   to   be   ventilated,   wi.th

li.ttle   heating   required.

The   Business   Module   attaches   to   the   southwest

corner   of   the   Resources   centre,   over   the   Phase   1

temporary   parking   lot.      It   is   compri.sed   of  2

floors,   scali.ng   down   to   1   floor   to   the   south.

Possi.ble   future   building   development  wl.11    ti.e

into   this   Module.

Because   of  site   limi.tations   and   the   need   to

maintain   landscaped   open   space   adjacent   to

bui.ldings,   significant   expansion   of   this   and

previous   building   phases   has   not   been   shown.

Expansi.on   of   campus   facili.ties   is   recommended

south   of   the   Busi.ness   Module.

ROADS

A  second   entry  and   exit   road   to   the   campus   1.s

recommended  at   thi.s   phase   to   relieve   the  north

entry   road.      It   1.s   hoped   that  use   of  the   southern

part   of   the   Ki.pli.ng   Avenue   extensi.on   wi.1l    serve

thi.s   purpose.   wi.th   an   i.nternal    road   connecti.ng

to   the   Phase   2   north/south   road.      It   1.s   assumed

that   thi.s   matter  will   have   been   resolved  wi.th

the   Mi.nistry   of  Health   or   that   the   Hospital   has

changed   to   other   use   by   thi.s   time.      It   is   also

assumed   that   the   Conservati.on   Authori.ty  would

use   this   route  for  thei.r  access,   and   for  eventual

publi.c   access   to   the   park.

Thi.s   secti.on   of   the   Ki.pli.ng   Avenue   extensi.on   is

required   to   be   a   2-lane   road   serving   campus   and

M.T.R.C.A.    park   traffic.      The   existing   road   is

not  of  adequate  width,   but   is   a   beauti.fully

treed  and   pleasant  route.      Any   road  works   should

respect  this,   even   if  it  requi.res   loweri.ng  of

desi.gn   standards.     The   road  could   be   constructed

to  20   ft.   or  22   ft.   wi.dth  without  shoulders,



Figure37.     Phase3: 1979-80
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without   seri.ous   loss   of   capacity.      Again,   cost

sharing   with   the   M.T.R.C.A.    should   be    i.nvestigated

for  all   joint   road   use.

If   use   of   thi.s   part   of   the   Ki.pling   Avenue

extension   is   not   permi.tted,   the   northern   entry

road   1.nto   the   campus   may   have   to   be   wi.dened   to

4-lanes   if   traffi.c  warrants   it.      In   addi.ti.on,

M.T.R.C.A.    access   may   have   to   be   temporarily

accommodated   withi.n   the   internal   campus   road,

but   hopefully   this   wi.ll   not   be   necessary.

An   additional   car   drop-off   area   is   provided

southeast   of   the   Busi.ness   Module,   coincidi.ng

wi.th   the   former  entry   to   the   deleted   temporary

parking   lot.      The  west  entry   to   the   former

temporary   lot   from  the   car   turn-around,   forms

the   servi.ce   access   road   to   the   Business   Module.

Some   improvements   to   the   Ki.pling   Avenue/Lakeshore

Boulevard   intersection   may   also   be   necessary   at

this   phase.

PARKING

The   temporary   parking   lot   provi.ded   at   Phase   1    is

deleted  wi.th   the   construction   of   the   Business

Mod u 1 e .

Once   construction   of   the   reservoir   is   completed,

545   cars   can   be   accommodated   over   this   area,

with   165   cars   desl.gnated   for   vi.si.tors   and   staff

use,   and   380   for   students.      The   layout   of   the

visi.tors'    lot   should   take   into   account   the

exi.sting   Metro   Works   pump   station.      The   total

parki.ng   now   provi.ded   for   the   campus   is   1,435

cars,   meeti.ng   80%   of   demand   calculations.

If   the   timi.ng   of   the   Metro   Works   reservoir   is

delayed   substaiitially,   a   temporary   car   park   to

the   east  may   have   to   be`provi.ded.      Although   the

bearing   strength   of   the   reservoi.r   structure   1.s

suffi.ci.ent   to   accept   the   parking   of  cars   on   top

of   I.t,   any   cost   premi.urns   associated   wi.th   parking

on   the   reservoir  would   have   to   be   borne   by   the

Col 1 ege .
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LANDscAplNG    AND    PEDESTRIAN    sysTEr,is

Berms   and   landscaping   are   to   be   added   around

parking   lots   to   shi.eld   them   from   vi.ew.      Trees

and   landscaping   should   be   added   generally   around

b u i 1 d 1. n g s .

The  watercourse   system  south   of  the   north   entry

road   into   the   campus   should   be   developed  with

walkways,   a   pond,   and   landscaping.

PHASE   4:       1980- (See   Figure   38)

Thi.s   shows   the   possl.ble   final   development   plan

for   the   campus   based   on   the   following   assumpti.ons.

.      The   Hospi.tal   property   has   been   given   over   to

other   use  and   the   portion   of   land  west  of  the

Kipling   Avenue   extension   has   been   acqui.red   by

Humber,   along  with   the   boiler   plant.

.      The   M.T.R.C.A.    park   and   related   facili.ti.es

have   been   completed.

.      Publi.c   access   to   the   park  will   be   via   the

Kipli.ng   Avenue   extension.

BUILDINGS

At   the   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College   building,

major  renovations   such   as   replacement  of  exterior

glazing,   new  air-condl.tionl.ng   and   electrical

systems,   revisions   to   internal   layouts,   and

exterior   embelli.shments   wl.ll   have   been   completed.

A   service   and   mai.ntenance   buildi.ng   is   recommended

adjacent   to   the   east  wing   of   L.T.C.   to   accommodate

2   trucks,   a   tractor,   lawn  mowers,   miscellaneous

equipment,   and   storage.      No   provisi.on   wl.1l   be

made   for   Humber   bus   storage  which   will   be  at   the

North   Campus.

One   BUT.lding   Module   or   20,000   sq.ft.    is   to   be

added   to   the  northwest  corner  of   the  Technology

bui.1di.ngs   to   accommodate   the   Welding   Research

programmes .



Figure38.     Phase4: 1980-
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If   incinerati.on   proves   feasi.ble   as   a   means   of

energy   for   the   campus,   a   central   and   screened

location   must   be   provi.ded   for   the   incinerator,

along   wi.th   provi.sion   for   truck   access.

Three   BUT.lding   Modules   are   shown   south   of   the

main   College   complex,   as   possible   locations   for

future   campus   growth   following   the   path   of   the

watercourse.      Possible   linkages   are   shown   to   the

north,   and   south   to   the   former  Hospital   boiler

plant.      These   linkages   could   take   the   form  of

covered   pedestrian  walkways   rather  than   actual

bul.ldl.ng   connections.      These   facilitl.es   in

conjunction   wi.th   the   renovated   boi.1er   plant

could   form  the  campus   recreation   and  student

centre .

M.T.R.C.A.     PARK

It   i.s   hoped   that  construction   of  the   Conservati.on

Authority   park   faci.1i.ty  will   start   i.n   1980,

and   be   completed   by   1985.      As   previously   mentioned,

faci.li.ti.es   i.nclude   an   artifi.cial   swimmi.ng   lake,

boat   moori.ng   faci.li.tl.es,   a   sailing   area,   and

picnic   and   observation   areas.      Change   rooms

related   to   the   swimming   lake,   a   small   clubhouse,

and   some   parki.ng   areas   are   envisaged.      The   shape

and   facili.ti.es   l.ndicated   are   preli.mi.nary   and

only   conceptual    in   form.

ROADS    AND    PARKING

Access   for   M.T.R.C.A.    trucks   during   constructl.on

and  eventual   publl.c   access   to   the   park  will   be

vi.a   the   Kipling   Avenue   extensi.on.       It   1.s   hoped

that   the  T.T.C.   will   extend   bus   service   down   to

the  park  facl.lity.

No   addi.ti.onal   parki.ng   is   shown   i.n   the   hope   that

the   parking   provided   in   previous   phases  will

suffice   and   that   there  will   be   I.ncreased   usage

of  publl.c   transit.      This,   of   course,   will   have

to   be  moni.tored   and   evaluated.      It   is   suggested

that   the   College   and   M.T.R.C.A.    parking   areas   be

shared   for  joint   usage.      The   Consey`vation   Authority

should   be   approached   to  contri.bute   to   costs   for  all

joint   use   roads   and   parking   areas.
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LAN DSCAP I N G

The   Hospital    property,   assumed   to   be   acqui.red   by

Humber,   I.s   to   be   landscaped   in   relation   to   the

watercourse   and   possible   future   buildi.ngs.      Thi.s

area   could   also   be   developed   for   recreational

uses   such   as   tenni.s.      (Tenni.s   courts   for   previ.ous

phases   would   occur   within   paved   parki.ng   lots.)

The   running   track   and   soccer   fi.eld   should   be

placed  west   of   the   Hospital   boiler   plant.      Trees

and   landscaping   should   be   added   adjacent   to   the

i.nternal   north/south   road   and   around   new   buildi.ngs.

A  tree   farm  related   to   the   existl.ng  nursery   plot

west  of   the   boi.1er   plant  could   be   developed   as

part   of   Humber's   Landscape   Techni.cl.an   programme.

Open   landscaped   spaces   throughout   the   site   could

serve   as   outdoor   "rooms"   for  classes,   sitting

areas,   or   the   Vita   Parcours   system.

A  more   detailed   plan   of   the   bul.ldi.ng   development

pattern   in   Figure   39   shows   internal   and  external
ci.rculation   routes,   landscaped   treatment,   and

vehicular   and   servi.ce   access.

LANDSCAPING    DEVELOPMENT

It   is   recommended   that  all   major   si.te   grading   be

carri.ed  out   for   the   ultimate  development   i.n

Phase   1,   and   as   much   basi.c   tree   planting   as

possi.ble   be   carried  out  over  all   areas.

Whi.le   the   use   of  caliper   sized   trees   is   recommended

for  areas   to  be  developed  for  early  use,   it

would   be   possi.ble   to   plant  more   i.nexpensive   and

smaller   trees   i.n   areas   slated   for   later  development.

Mature  deci.duous   trees   should   be   strategically

located  on   the  east,   west,   and   south   si.des   of

buildings   to   complement   the   Mechani.cal   Systems

approach   as   outll.ned   l.n   the   Mechani.cal   Systems

Analysis   secti.on   of  the   Report,   by  admi.tting   or

screening   solar  rays.

Immediate   attention   should   be  given   to   root

pruning  exi.sti.ng   trees   to   be   relocated,   especi.ally
the  apple  orchard   trees.
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Figure 39.    Detailed Development planLLJLJ1=1=
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MECHANICAL    SYSTEMS    PLAN

The   followi.ng   is   seen   as   the  most   effecti.ve  way

of   incorporati.ng   the   Mechanical   Systems   with

phased   building   development   to   achieve   maximum

energy   conservation.      (See   Fi.gure   40)

PHASE    1

.      Provide  a   heat  pump   to  serve   as   the  chiller

for   the   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College   bul.ldi.ng

and   new   Phase   1   construction.      Extend   chi.lled

water   line   across   bui.lding   l1.nk   to   L.T.C.

Reclaimed   heat   to   serve   new   constructi.on   only.

.      Provi.de   underground  water  storage   tanks   at  a

Buildl.ng   Node.       It  would   be   more   economical

to   have  all   the  storage  tanks   installed  at

the   same   ti.me,   rather  than   1.n   separate   phases.

This   would   also   avoid   the   disruption   that

could   be   caused   by  adding   tanks   in   future.

Serve   cooling   and   heating   systems   from  storage

tanks   during   the  day  and  regenerate   tanks

duri.ng   the   night.

.      Provi.de  pilot  solar  collector  to  test  reliability

of  solar  heating.

PHASE    2

.      Provi.de   heat   pumps   sized   to   suite   Phase   2.

Fi.rst   heat   pump   to   be   normal   operation;

second   heat  pump   to  act  as   stand-by.

.      Connect   storage   tanks   to   Phase  2   systems   and

dl.sconnect   from   Phase   1   systems.      This   i.s

because  more   cooli.ng   appears   to  be  necessary

in   Phase   2,   and   hence  more   savings   in   energy

and  operating   costs   are  achi.eved.

.      Use   heat   pump   to   .erve   Phase   1   and   Lakeshore

Teachers'   College   duri.ng   the   day.      Use   storage

tanks   to   serve   Phase   2   duri.ng   the  day.      Use

heat  pump  to  regenerate  storage  tanks   during

the   nl.ght.

.      Provide   heat   reclal.in  from   possl.ble  waste

incineration   and   connect  to   storage   tanks.
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PHASE    3

.      Connect   second   heat   pump   from   Phase   2   to

serve   Phase   3  construction.

.      Add   solar   heating   if  justi.fied   by   Phase   1

pl.lot  project.

COST

Costs   for  each   phase   are   i.ncluded   l.n   the   Cost

Appendix,   and   a   detailed   cost   analysi.s   is   i.ncluded

i.n   the   Mechanical    Appendi.x.

ELECTRICAL    SYSTEMS    PLAN

The   schemati.c   Electrical   Systems   plan   shows   the

recommended   staging.       (See   Figure   41)      Thi.s   1.s

summari.zed   as   follows:

PHASE    1

.       Install    27.6   KV   and   4.16   KV   substations,   and

27.6   KV   feeder   from   existing   li.ne   1.n   Lakeshore

Boulevard.      Provi.de   space   in   substati.on   for

future   4.16   KV   swi.tching   cubicles.

.      Add   750   KVA   transformer   I.n   Lakeshore   Teachers'

College   buildl.ng   to   replace   existi.ng   transformer.

Provi.de   4.16   KV   11.ne,   and   communication   and

protecti.on   cables   from  new  substation   to

L.T.C.  ,   across   buildl.ng   li.nk.

.      Provide   empty   underground  duct   banks   for

Phase   2   and   Phase   3   power   and   communicatl.on

cables.      Terminate   l.mmedi.ately   outside   bul.lding.

PHASE    2

.       Add   4.16   KV   substation.

.      Extend   duct   banks   from  Phase   1,   and   i.nstall

4.16   KV   line,   and   communl.catl.on   and   protection

cabl es .

Provi.de  empty  underground  duct  banks   for

Phase   3.
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Figure 40.    Mechanical system=LJLJLL
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Figure 41.    Site services and Electrical systems
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PHASE    3

.       Add   4.16   KV   substation.

.       Add   27.6   KV    (stand-by)    transformer   and   4.16   KV

11.ne   from   Phase   2,   thus   closing   the   underground

cable   loop.      Thi.s   provides   the   system  with

flexi.bill.ty,   and   protectl.on   agai.nst   possi.ble

fai.lure   in   the   line   elsewhere.       (Recommended

but  not   essential . )

.      Provide   empty   underground   duct   banks   for

possi.ble   future   campus   development   southward.

COST

Esti.mates   of  costs   for  each   phase   are   1.ncluded

i.n   the   Cost   Appendix.

SITE    SERVICES    PLAN

The   schemati.c   Site   Services   plan   shows   the

recommended   stagi.ng   (See   Fi.gure   41)  ,   summari.zed

as   follows:

SITE    DRAINAGE

Ideally   Phase   I   storm   run-off   should   be   di.scharged

to   the   102   I.n.   diameter   Borough   of   Etobicoke

storm   sewer  outfall.      In   order   to   obtain   permissl.on

for   thi.s,   1.t  will   be   necessary   to   submi.t   detailed

storm  run-off   calculations   to   the   Borough.      In

the   event   thi.s   method   wi.11   not   be   approved,   a

storm  sewer  has   to   be   constructed   to  di.scharge

1.nto   the   exi.sti.ng   drainage   course.      In   that

instance   the   storm  sewer   should   be   desi.gned   to

serve   Phase   3   as   well.

To   service   both   Phase   2   and   surface  water   run-

off  along   the  eastern   si.te   boundary,   a   storm

sewer  wi.11    be   required   dl.scharging   1.nto   the

exl.sting   drainage   course   at   the   proposed   road

crossing.

Storm  water  run-off  often   has   a   high   sediment

load   and   can   contain   considerable   concentration

of   "B.0.D.",   suspended   solids   and   other   pollutants

which   are   bei.ng   di.scharged   i.n   the   receiving

waterbody,   i.n   thi.s   i.nstance,   Lake   Ontari.o.      It

i.s   thought   by  many   that   the  next  step   in   the

polluti.on   abatement   process   will   be   the   clean-up

or  treatment  of  storm  run-off  waters.     The

discharge  of  water  run-off  from  the  site   to   the

existing   drai.nage   course  will   make   such   treatment

possible   if  required   in   the   future,   by   incorporating
a   sediment   pond   in   the  water   course.      Such   a

pond   could   be  made   i.nto   a   landscape   feature   for

the   Phase   4   development.

SANITARY    SEWAGE    DISPOSAL

Subject   to   fi.nal   floor  elevations,   sani.tary

sewage   from   Phase   2   could   be   connected   with   a

short  gravity   sewer   to   the  exi.sting   trunk   sewer

in   Lakeshore   Boulevard.       Phases   1,   3,   and   4   will

require   the   use   of  a   pumping   station.      The

exi.sting   Metro   owned   sewage   pumpi.ng   station   I.s

almost   I.deally   located   to   servi.ce   both   Phases

1   and   3   by   gravity.      It   has   adequate   capacity   to

handle   the   anti.cipated   flow   from   Phase   1,   and

may   only   require   a   change   in   pump   impellers

and/or   change   i.n   pump   motors   to   accommodate

Phase   3   and   the   future   possi.ble   Phase   4.

It   should   be   less   costly   in   overall   costs   for

the   College,   and   advantageous   to   the   Metro   Works

Department,   I.f  the   spare   capaci.ty   i.n   thl.s   station

1.s   uti.1ized.      It   is   therefore   recommended   that

the   basis   of  cost   shari.ng,   maintenance   and

operati.on   be   negotiated  wi.th   the   Metro   Works

Department.
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WATER   SUPPLY

As   the  water   supply   to   the   Hospital    I.s   now

metered   on   the   Humber   College   sl.te   and   its

connecti.on   crosses   the   proposed   Phase   2   bul.1dl.ng

locati.on,   both   the  meter   and   connection   will

have   to   be   relocated.      The   Borough   of   Etobl.coke

will   either  allow  a  meter  at  the  property   line

to  meter  all   flow,   or  smaller  meters   i.n   the

bui.ldi.ng(s)   which   would   measure   all    flow,   except

fire   flow.     The   first   system   is   more   suitable

and  allows   for  more   flexi.bility,   if   site   irrigation

l.s   consi.dered   i.n   the   future.      Although   thi.s

system   is   slightly  more   expensive   during   the

1.nitial   development   (by  i  $10,000)   than   the

system  using   meters   i.n   buildi.ngs,    it   1.s   recommended

that  the   fi.rst  alternative  be   used.

COST

Esti.mates   of  costs   for  each   phase  are   included

i.n   the   Cost   Appendi.x.
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Detailed Design Considerations

The   design   of   bul.ldl.ngs,   roads,1andscaping,   and

the   the  many   accessori.es   such   as   interi.or  and

exteri.or  materi.als   and   furnishings,   ll.ghting,

graphics,   and   visi.ble   servi.ces,   are   all   aspects

of  equal   concern.      Indi.vl.dual   soluti.ons   for

each   of   these   must   be   1.ntegral   with   the   overall

design   philosophy   and   campus   development.

MATERIALS

Whi.le   mai.ntaining   the   fundamental   consi.stency   of

character   desi.rable   for   the   campus,   the   bui.ldi.ng

materials   should  weather  well   over   long   perl.ods

of  time.      It  is   felt  that  reddish-brown   textured

bri.ck   should   be   the  major  exteri.or  material ,   to

provide   the   desired   character   for   buildi.ngs   and

to   relate   to  the  residential   area   to  the  west

as   well   as   the   existing   Hospi.tal    bui.1dings.      Thi.s

should   be   complemented   wi.th   use   of   glass   to

create   a   feeling   of  openness   and   to   allow   views   to

the   outsi.de.

Low  maintenance,   permanent   materi.als   such   as

bronze,   stainless   steel,   and   aluminum   are   to

be   preferred  over  materials   requi.ri.ng   regular

repainting,   for  fittings   l.n   exteri.or  and   heavy

traffic   interi.or  appli.cati.ons.      Use   of  these

materials   will   save   costs   over   the   li.fe   of   the

bui l di ngs .

Hardware   for   buildi.ngs   and   grounds   should   be

consistent   in   design,   materials,   and   fini.sh.

The   criteri.a   should   be   functl.onal   adaptati.on,

Sl.mplici.ty   of   operati.on,   ease   of  mal.ntenance,

a   record   of  good   performance   elsewhere,

durabi.li.ty,   and   vi.sual   design   of   a   hi.gh   order

consistent  wi.th   the   whole   campus.

In   many  ways   the  most   i.mportant   surface   but   the

most  neglected   one,   is   the   surface   underfoot   --

the   paving.      Brick,   stone,   and   concrete   are

natural   choices   that  will   relate   to   retai.ni.ng

walls   and   the   verti.cal   surfaces   of   bul.ldl.ngs.

Varl.atl.ons   of   texture,   size,   and   pattern   should

be   consi.dered   to   give   scale   to   different

locations   and   to   signal   the   nature   of   the   area

--walking,   sitting,   or  major  gathering   space.

Paving   should   be   chosen   to   di.scourage   vehicles

where   they   are  not  wanted   and   to   define

pedestrian  walkways.      Again,   consistent   and

sensl.tive   design   responsive   to   the  nature   of

the   campus   should   be   i.mplemented.

EXTERIOR    FURNISHINGS

Of  equal   importance   I.s   the   attenti.on   th-at   should

be   given   to   the   exteri.or   furni.shings   of   the   campus.

The   exterior  spaces   of  the   campus   are   outdoor
"rooms".      Thei.r   contents   must   be   designed  with   the

same   sensitivi.ty  as   for   the   i.nterior  spaces.      These

items   would   include,   but   not   be   restrl.cted   to:

benches,   waste   receptacles,   telephone   booths,

noticeboards,   handrai.1s,   and   li.ghting.

Li.ghts   wi.ll   be   requi.red   for   pathways,   roads,

parking   areas,   courtyards,   landscaping,   and

the   exterior   11.ghti.ng   of   bui.ldings.      These   li.ghts

wi.11   requi.re   different  methods   of   support   --

bases,   standards   of   varyi.ng   heights,   wall

mountings   for   hi.gh   and   low   levels,   or   enclosures

for   recessi.ng   i.n   curbs   or   retaining   walls.      Many

hundreds   of   such   fixtures   wi.ll   eventually   be

used.      They   should   be   simple   and   unobtrusive,

though   of   attractive   appearance.      Thei.r  materi.als

should   be   that  which   requi.re   little   attention

over   the  years,   and   they   should   be   ruggedly

con s tru c ted .

GRAPHICS

The   first   pri.ority   of  a   graphi.cs   system   I.s   ease

of   communication   --i.t   must   convey   I.nformatl.on.

It   should   comfortably   include   all   of   the   vi.sual

detal.ls   which   I.t   may   be   required   to   handle   i.n

the   College,   from  stati.onery   to   the   identi.fication

of   vehicles.

It  may   be   necessary   to   consider  two   inter-related

graphics   systems,   one   designed   as   a   medi.urn  for

1.nformation,   the   other   as   a   decorati.ve   device.
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In   a   complex   project  such   as   a   college   campus,   the

graphi.cs   system  should   contai.n   the  means   or

vocabulary   necessary   for  an   ongoing   codi.ng   system.

Di.rected   to  the   stranger,   vi.si.tor,   or  part-time

student,   thi.s   system  should   identi.fy   in   a   logi.cal

pattern   the  disparate  parts   of  the  campus,   by
location   and   possibly   by   functi.on.      Assumi.ng   a

room  as   bei.ng   the   smallest   unit,   the   codl.ng

system  should   identl.fy  uni.ts   from  the  general

to   the   specific   by  means   of   symbols,   di.rectories,

or  number  or   letter  sequences.

The   codi.ng   syst.em  would   be   requi.red   to:

.      Give   di.rections   to   the   campus   from  mai.n

roads   and   footpaths.

.      Identify   the   College   at   1.ts   entrances.

.      Gi.ve   di.rection   to   people   and   vehi.cles

wi.thl.n   the   campus.

.      Identify   parking  areas.

.      Identify   groups   of  buildings.

.       Identify   l.ndividual   buildings.

.      L1.st   occupants   of   buildings.

.       Name   and   number   rooms.

.      Give   special   traffi.c   i.nstructions.

Visually,   the   graphl.cs   system   should   respect   and

complement   the   archl.tectural   design   for  both

interior  and  exterior  spaces.     To  rei.nforce   the

natural   setti.ng  of  the   si.te,   a   landscape   or

natural   theme  may   be   appropriate   for  decorative

purposes .
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The   system   should   be   desl.gned   to   be   contl.nuous,

both  wi.th   respect  to   concept  and   the  mechanical

means   of   implementing   the   concept.      The   vi.sual

concept  would   govern   the   choi.ces   of  type-face,

symbols,   materi.als,   colours,   and   presentation.

The  means   to   i.mplement   the   concept   should   consider

the   avai.lability  of  materials,   I.nventory  and

stocki.ng   problems,   maintenance   and   vandali.sin,   and

ease   of  replacement  and  adjustment.

The   details   and   layout  of  the   system  should   be

contai.ned   in   a   simple   manual    of   use  which   would

provi.de   gut.dance   to   the   College   for   the   ongoing

implementation   of  the   system,  without  constant

reference   to   the   Consultant.      It   i.s   1.mplicit   1.n

this   approach   that   the   system   be   one  whi.ch   lends

l.tself  to  conti.nuation.

METRIC    CONVERSION

If  the   development  of  the   campus   is   expected  to

proceed   during   the   period   of  Metri.c   Conversi.on

1.n   Canada,   the   design   of   all   physical   faci.1i.ties

must   be   evaluated   i.n   terms   of   the   degree   to  whl.ch

this   conversi.on   should   be   implemented.      Thi.s

aspect   should   be   considered   by   the   College   and

the   Desi.gn   Team   i.n   the   light   of   Government

polici.es   i.n   exi.stence   at   the   ti.me.



Campus Development                                                Phasing summary

Basi.c   to   the   Master   Plan   i.s   the   recommendation

that  each   projected   phase  of  development   be

re-examined   on   a   y`egular   review   schedule,   every

2   or   3  years.      Possi.ble   new   circumstances   or

revisl.ons   should   be   studied   in   the   interests   of

the   continuity   of  campus   development.

From   i.ts   initial   occupancy,   the   form   and

character  of  the   College   should   be   established,

and   development   should   be   so   planned   that

ongoi.ng   construction   does   not   intrude   upon   or

confli.ct  with   occupied   parts   of   the   campus.

The   development   should   readi.ly   accept   and   adapt

to   inevi.table   changes   1.n   the   Academic   Programme

or   advances   1.n   technology.      For   example,   the

shape   and   profile   of   buildings   should   be

1.nvestigated   i.n   regard   to   solar   collection,   l.f

thi.s   proves   feasi.ble   for   the   campus.

The   ulti.mately   developed   campus   should   be

consi.stent  with   i.ts   1.ni.ti.al   statement.      The

College's   growth   should   be   an   evolution,

encompassing   unexpected   vari.ati.ons   but   in

harmony  with   the   original   statement.

In   vi.ew   of   the   numerous   l.nfluences   and   constrai.nts

whi.ch   will   affect   the   development   of   thi.s   campus,

it  may   be   useful   to   summari.ze   these   conditions   i.n

a   ti.me   framework   or   Phasing   Schedule.       (See

Fi.gure   42)

A  change   in   the   timing   of  any   one   of   these   factors

could   affect   the   schedule  of  others.      Therefore,

whenever   a   change   l.s   made   in   any   one   of   the

schedules,   all   factors   must   be   consi.dered   wi.th

regard   to   their   ulti.mate  effect  on   campus

development.

Thi.s   Phasi.ng   Schedule   will    also   be   useful    i.n

conjuncti.on   with   the   projected   Cash   Flow   for

the   College,   since   a   change   1.n   one   will    have

a  definite  effect  on   the  other.
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Figure42.    Phasing schedule

PHASING   SCHEDULE 1975 t97e 1977 1978 1979 1980

Existinq   Facilities.QuoVadisCampus Lease.QueenslandCampusLease.HumberLakeshore2Lease.HumberLakeshore3LeaseNewFaciliti.es.L.T.C.PrograiTmes&Renovati.ons.Phase1Construction.Phase2Constructi.on.Phase3Constructi.on.Phase4Construction.Re-zoninqofSite.ReportonFutureofLPHVehicularAccess.Useof23rdStreet.Obtai.napprovalforuseofnorth   porti.onofKiplingAvenueextension.Obtai.napprovalforuseofsouthportionofKiplingAvenueextensionPublicTransit

( ea 1 1,

I

I

II

I(II

I

I
I

I

I

I

1(

I.   Subway  extension   to   Kipling.Obtainapprovalforextension   ofKiplingSouthbusrouteintocampus HII I I

I

Ii iIi

Metro   Works   Expansion
ii

.   Stage   2:   reservoir,   sedimentationtanks,filtrati.onplant.Stage3:unknown.MTRCAWaterfrontDevelopment.FeasibilityofSolarCollecti.on      _

(un no n)

i
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Costs

SCOPE    0F    STUDY

.      To   carry   out   and   report   on   various   cost

studi.es   of   possi.ble   alternate   desi.gn   soluti.ons.

.      To   coordinate   cost   i.nput   provided   by   other

Cons u 1 tan ts .

.      To   prepare   a   comprehensive   Preli.mi.nary   Budget

along   with   Preli.mi.nary   Cash   Flow   projections

for  the   proposed   project.

OBJECTIVES

The   primary   objective   of   the   Preliminary   Budget

1.s   to   provi.de   an   initi.al   expression   of   the

probable   Project   Costs   as   has   been   outli.ned   I.n

the   foy`egoi.ng   secti.ons   of   the   Report.      Once

approval    to   proceed  wi.th   the   project   has   been

granted,   l.t  wi.11    provide   assistance   for   Programme

and   desi.gn   decisi.on   maki.ng.       It   wi.11    also   provi.de

a   base   or   framework   for   future   Cost   Control   and

Cost   Reporting   for   the   project   from   commencement

through   to   completi.on   of   all    phases.

METHOD

Prell.mi.nary   estimates   were   prepared   based   on

broad   parametri.c   quanti.ties   measured   from   the

archi.tectural   block   schematics    (See   Cost   Appendix).

For   certain   elements   not  measurable   at   thi.s

stage,   ratios   and   allowances   were   developed   from

statisti.cs   obtai.ned   from  analysis   of   various

other   community   college   and   universi.ty   buildings.

Mechani.cal   and   Electrical   costs   were   prepared   by

the   respecti.ve   Consultants   on   the   basi.s   of   thei.r

design   parameters   and   recommended   systems.      Site

development   costs   were   provi.ded   by   the   Traffic,

Landscapi.ng,   and   Si.te   Servi.ces    Consultants    i.n

accordance   wi.th   thei.r   recommendati.ons.

As   the   block   schematics   do   not   represent   a   fl.nal

design   solution   or   the   actual   final   phasi.ng   of

development,   the   origi.nal   gross   area   requirements

were  costed  at   the  square   foot  rates   arrived  at

in   the   Space   Programme   summary.

All    esti.mates   were   based   on   March   1975   tender

costs   assumi.ng   a   constructi.on   peri.od   of

approximately   16  months,   and   then   escalated   to

the   projected   tender  dates   of  each   phase   of  the

project.

The   Preli.mi.nary   Budget   thus   computed   forms   what

i.s   considered   by   the  Master   Plan   Project   Team   to

be  a  reasonable  and  attainable  cost  target  for

each   assumed   phase   of   the   project,   provided

market   condi.ti.ons   remain   competiti.ve   and

escalati.on   proves   to   be  wi.thi.n   the   range

predi.cted   herein.       (See   Figure   43)

ESCALATION

Recent   trends   1.n   escalatl.on   have   made   1.t   somewhat

difficult   to   forecast  future  constructl.on   costs

wi.th   any   certai.nty.      Between   1968   and   1972,   the

three  major  pri.ce   indexes   used   for  construction

purposes   showed   average   cost   increases   as   follow:

Consumer   Price   Index

(Stati.sti.cs   Canada)

Non-Resl.denti.al    BUT.ldi.ng

Construction   Prl.ce   Index

(Stati.stics   Canada)

4.2%    p.a.

7.9%    p.a.

.       Southam   Construction    Index                       7.1%   p.a.

From   1972   to   the   present,   the   following   rates

have   been   tabulated:

.       Consumer   price    Index                  1973               9.1%

1974              12.4%

1975               10.1%

Non-Resi.denti.a1

Construction   Index

Southam   Construction

Index

1973                9.8%

1974              15.8%

1975                 9.3%

1973               13.5%

1974              17.6%

1975               10.3%
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In   consl.deration   of   current  wage   negotiations   and

settlements   in   the   Metropoli.tan   Toronto   area,   1.t

i.s   assumed   that  escalation   for   the   remainder   of

1975   will    be   approxi.mately   12%,   with   the   followi.ng

years   levelli.ng   out  at   approximately   10%   per  year.

These   rates   have   been   assumed   in   this   Prelimi.nary

Budget.

EXCLUSI0NS

The   following   items   are   not   I.ncluded   in   this

Preli.minary   Estimate:

.       Land   Costs

.       Financing   Charges

.      Owner's   Admini.strative   Costs,   etc.
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CASH     FLOW

The   Preli.mi.nary   Cash   Flow   Projection   covers   the

total   project   cost.      (See   Fi.gure   44)      It   has

been   assumed   that   each   phase   wl.1l   be   tendered

in   March   of   the   desi.gnated  yeay`,   wl.th   construction

commenci.ng   1.n   Apri.1    and   completi.on   scheduled   for

16   months   followi.ng,   except   for   Phase   4   renovations

to   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College,   whi.ch   I.s   assumed

to   be   completed   wi.thin   5   months   of   the   start  of

con s tructi on .
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Figure43.     Preliminary Budget

Project:           HUMBER   LAKESHORE                                                 .MASTER   PLAN                                                             Date:     June   26,    1975                       Sheet

TORONTO,    ONTARIO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     No:

PRELIMINARY    BUDGET

PHASE    I(incl.HeatingPlant) PHASE     11 PHASE    Ill PHASE    IV(L.T.C.Renovati ons ) TOTAL

*     Gross   Floor  Area 154,500   GSF 150'000   GSF 150,000   GSF 90'000   GSF 544,500   GSF

*      Cost/GSF   (March    1975) 36. 00 33 . 50 36. 20 Al 1 owance -

Net   Building   Cost 5 , 560 . 000 5 , 025 , 000610,000 5 , 430 , 000455,000 1, 500 , 000 17,515,000

Li.nk   to    L.T.C. 250,000 2 50 , 000

Site   DevelopmentTotalConstruction   CostProfessi.onalFees7.59`oPostContractConti.ngeney3%Furnishings&Equipment$7/SFProjectCost(March1975) 540.000 1, 605 . 000

6,350,000 5,635,000 5,885.000 1, 500 , 000 19 . 3 70 , 000

475,000 420,000 440 , 000 115 , 000 1.450.000

190'000 170'000 175.000 45,000 580 ' 000

1. 080 . 000 1 ' 050 , 000 1. 050 , 000 630'000 3 ..810 . 000

8,095,000 7'272,000 7,550,000 2'290'000 25.210'000

Escalation   Allowance 2 .145 ,000 2'855,000 4 , 000 , 000 1,565,000 10 . 565 . 000

Master   Plan   Fees 100 , 000 100.000

TOTAL`   PROJECT   COST 10'340.000 10 .130 , 000 $11. 550 , 000 $3,855'000 35 , 87 5 , 000

*        ProgramArea

**        Cost   Build-up        -See   Appendi.x            (Average   cost/GSF        New   constructi.on   =   $35.24/GSF   -March   1975)
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Figure 44.     Preliminary cash Flow projection

Project:         HUMBER   LAKESHORE                                               MASTER   PLAN                                                                  Date:         June   26,    1975                  Sheet

TORONTO,    ONTARIO                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        No:

PRELIMINARY    CASH    FLOW    PROJECTION

Scope   of   Work TOTALAMOUNT
Fi.scal    Year

1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81

Master  Plan   Fees 100 , 000 100 ' 000

Phase    I    (Net   BUT.1ding   Cost)(Incl.Link)

5,810,000 3 , 485 , 000 2,325,000

Phase   11    (Net   Buildi.ng   Cost) 5 , 025 , 000 3,015.000 2 , 010 , 000

Phase    Ill    (Net   BUT.1ding   Cost) 5,430,000 3.260,000 2 ,170 , 000

Phase   IV    (Net   BUT.ldi.ng   Cost) 1, 500 , 000 1, 500 . 000

Site   Development 1, 605 , 000 280,000 555,000 565,000 205 . 000

Professional   Fees   (Estimate) 1,450,000 210.000 310 , 000 430,000 300,000 200,000

Post-Contract  Contingeney 580,000 65 . 000 160 ' 000 165,000 190,000

Furnishings   &   Equi.pment 3'810,000 1, 080 . 000 1, 050 , 000 1, 680 ' 000

Escalation   Allowance 10,565.000 50,000 1,020,000 2 , 500 . 000 3 , 430 . 000 3.565,000

TOTAL       PROJECT 35,875.000 loo , 000 260,000 5 ,160 . 000 10 . 065 ' 000 10 ' 780 , 000 9'510.000
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Summary

EDUCATIONAL    PHILOSOPHY    AND    OBJECTIVES

Humber   College   has   adopted   two   major   objectives:

the   i.ntegration   of  full   and   part-ti.me   studies,

and   the   development   of   a   meanl.ngful   presence

1.n   the   southern   part   of   the   Borough   of   Etobicoke.

The  major   plannl.ng   objectives   of   the   College   are

to:      identl.fy   appropriate   Programmes   with   the

Lakeshore   community,   and   to   develop   Programmes

consistent  wl.th   a   college   campus   which   has

access   to  water.

The   Lakeshore   Campus   will    be   developed   from   the

beginning   on   the   basi.s   of   recognizi.ng   the   needs

and   backgrounds   of   the   adult   learner.

The   College  must  not   only   provide   the   relevant

Programmes   of  study,   but  as   well  ,   provide

students  with   adequate   time   for   1.nformal

exchange  with  other  students.

The   College   must   provi.de   an   environment   and

learning   process   that  encourages   a   desi.re   to

l earn .

ENROLLMENT    AND    FACILITIES

Humber   has   projected   a   fai.rly   conservati.ve   post-

secondary  enrollment   si.tuation   for   longe   range

pl anni ng .

Esti.mates   of   10%   growth   each  year   to   1977-78   in

the   full-ti.me   post-secondary  area   are   anticl.pated

by   the   College.

Humber   College   envi.sages   an   ultimate   structure

of  three  disti.nct   uni.ts:

1.       North   Campus

2.       Lakeshore   Campus

3.       Keelesdale   Campus

.      It   is   the   intention   of  the   College   that  each

campus   will   i.dentify   spheres   of  operation   that

complement   each   other   rather   than   compete.

Each   campus   will   be   relatively   self-autonomous

within   an   overall    College   policy.

ADJACENT    SITE    INFLUENCES

METROPOLITAN    TORONTO    AND    REGION    CONSERVATION    AUTHORITY

.      As   part  of  a   programme   to   promote   greater   publi.c

access   to   the  waterfront  and   to  provide  water-

oriented   recreational   facilities   in   southern

Etobicoke,    the   M.T.R.C.A.    i.s   plannl.ng   the

development  of  the  waterfront  area  adjacent

to   the   new   campus   si.te.

.       It   is   anti.cipated   that   the   M.T.R.C.A.    could

not   proceed  with   development   of  any   kind   at

thi.s   si.te   until    1977,   and   no   external    landfill

operations   until    1980.

LAKESHORE    PSYCHIATRIC    HOSPITAL

.      The   long   term   use   of   this   faci.li.ty   as   a

psychi.atri.c   hospi.tal   has   not   been   deci.ded

as  yet   by   the   Mi.ni.stry   of  Health,   until   a

report  on   the   future  of  the  Hospi.tal   site

has   been   completed   I.n   1976.

.       It   is   unlikely   that   the   Hospital   wl.11   remain

1.n   its   present  use,   and   there   is   a   possibility

that   the  Mini.stry  of  Health  will   eventually

vacate   the   site   some   time   I.n   the   future.

.      At   the   present   tl.me   Humber   College   l.s   negoti.atl.ng

wi.th   the   Mi.nistry   of  Health   in   regard   to   obtai.ni.ng

access   to   the   campus   vi.a   the   extensi.on   of   Kipli.ng

Aven ue .

METROPOLITAN    TORONTO    DEPARTMENT    0F    WORKS

.      Surface   rl.ghts   have   been   granted   to   Humber  over

the   Metro  Works   easements   for   roads,   parkl.ng,

or   landscapi.ng.      However,   any   replacement  costs

related   to   excavati.on   or   access   to  Metro   Works

services   would   have   to   be   borne   by   the   College.
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Future   development   plans   between   1978-80   i.nclude:

an   underground   reservol.r  at   the   north  end   of  the

easement,   expansi.on   eastward   of  the   filtrati.on

building,   and   additi.onal   sedimentation   tanks.

.      Because   of   the   proxi.mity   of  exi.sting   and   future

Metro   Works   buildings   to   the   campus,   the   new

College   buildings   should   recogni.ze   the   scale

and   appearance   of  these   structures.

PROGRAMME

.       The   Humber   Lakeshore   Campus   will    be   a   major

self-autonomous   campus   of   Humber   College.

It   wi.1l   offer   Programmes   on   a   multi.-di.vi.si.onal

basi.s,   integrating   full   and   pay`t-ti.me   studies.

.      Due   to   its   proxi.mity   to   Lake   Ontario,   special

Programmes   and   facilities   will    be   introduced

relati.ng   to   the   lake front   development.      In

additi.on,   Programmes   and   facilities   reflecting

the   needs   of   the   Lakeshore   community   wi.1l    be

provided.

.      Projected   enrollment   by   1980   I.s   for   approxi.mately

4,000   full-ti.me   students   and   over   10,000   part-

ti.me   students.

The   Academi.c   Programme   envisaged   by   1980   1.s

planned   in   the   following   three   phases,   although

the   pri.ori.ty   and   phasing   of   Programmes   is   not

f i xed :

Phase    1     (1977-78)    :    Technology   Module

Phase   2    (1978-79)    :    Appli.ed   Arts   and   Health   Module

Phase   3   (1979-80)    :    Busi.ness   and   Resources   Module

The   operation   of   the   campus   wi.1l   begi.n   with   the

occupancy   of   the   foriTier   Lakeshore   Teachers`

College   buildi.ng   l.n   September   1975.

Commercial    and   Academic   Programmes   are   envi.saged

at   the   former   Lakeshore   Teachers'    College   over

the   next  5  years   to   accommodate   a   projected

enrollment   of   800   full-time   students   and

800   part-ti.me   students.
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As   the   campus   develops   and   new   facilities   for

the   College   have   been   completed,   these

Programmes   and   common   functi.ons   wl.1l    be

transferred   to   the   new   bui.1di.ngs.      The

Teachers'    College   building   wi.11    probably

then   be   used   as   a   communi.ty   and   recreation

centre   to   serve   the   Lakeshore   community.

The   Educational   Concept   is   based   on   the   College

philosophy   of  creati.ng   an   environment   that

stimulates   a   desi.re   to   learn,   as   well   as

provi.ding   opportuni.ties   for   informal   exchange

between   students.      In   thi.s   concept,   the

Resources   Module   i.s   seen   as   forming   a   Resources

nucleus,   with   more   speci.fic   divisi.on   functi.ons

around   it.      This   area   wi.11    form   the   centre   of

campus   activi.ty.

CAMPUS    AND    BUILDING    DEVELOPMENT

Humber's   phl.1osophy   of   providl.ng   community

oriented   Programmes   and   inviting   the   communi.ty

to   parti.ci.pate   should   be   reflected   I.n   the

physical   design   of   the   campus,   in   terms   of   its

size,   use   of  materials   and   character.

The   campus   should   be   developed   as   a   communi.ty

park,   and   recreation   and   activity   centre   in

conjunction   with   the   Conservation   Authority

waterfront   proposal .

The   Metro   Works   site   and   the   Hospital   site

should   be   considered   as   a   continuation   of   the

Campus.

Energy   conservation   measures   should   be

consi.dered   in   all   aspects   of   design.

Development   should   be   so   planned   that   ongoing

construction   does   not   conflict  with   occupied

parts   of   the   campus.

The   development   should   readily   accept   and   adapt

to   inevitable   changes   1.n   the   priority   of   phasing,

the   Academic   Programme,   advances   i.n   technology,

or   the   avai.labili.ty   of   funds.
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Campus   development   should   appear   to   be   complete

at   any   one   phase   of   development.

A   sense   of   place   should   be   created,   and   places

where   students   can   congregate   should   be   provi.ded.

The   character  of   the   bui.ldings   must   appropri.ately

reflect   the   phi.1osophy   of   Humber   Lakeshore.

The   scale   of   buildings   should   be   low   profi.1e,

two   to   three   storeys   1.n   hei.ght,   in   keepi.ng   wi.th

the   character  of  the   surroundi.ng   area.

The   buildi.ngs   should   be   oriented   to   take

advantage   of   the   vi.ew   to   the   lake   and   to   the

beautl.fully   landscaped   Hospi.tal   property   to

the  east.

In   considerati.on   of   the   climate   i.n   Toronto,

and   the   si.te   being   near   Lake   Ontario,   li.nked

bul.1di.ngs   or   spaces   are   recommended.

Especially   1.mportant  wi.11    be   the   creation   of

a   human   and   1.nti.mate   scale   to   offset   the

possible   1.mposing   quali.ty   of   conti.nuous

interconnected   buildi.ngs.

Flexibi.1ity   of   i.nternal   spaces   should   be

provi.ded   to   allow   for   changes   i.n   programmes

and   teaching   methods.

The   basi.c   concept   of   campus   development   is

to   have   the   campus   centre   at   the  north   end

of  the   site,   with   development   gradually

reduci.ng   in   densi.ty   and   scale   towards   the

south,   to   landscaped   open   space.

Building   coverage   should   not   exceed   50%   of

the   site  area.

BUT.1dings   should   be   placed   to   retain   as   many

exi.sting   trees   as   possi.ble.

The   bui.ldi.ng   system   should   allow   for   incremental

development   i.n   the  event   that   the   total   space

requirement   for  each   phase   is   not   built   at   the

same   time.

The   Building   Module   System   recommended   should

contai.n   spaces   in   the   same   proportl.on   as   i.n

the   total   Programme.

Teaching   areas   are   recommended   to   be   located

centrally   i.n   the   BUT.1ding   Module,   for   greater

flexibility   to  expand   or   contract   space.

The   circulation   system   should   allow   views   to

the   outsi.de,   and   1.ncorporate   various   College

a c t 1. v i t i e s .

Mechani.cal   and   electrical   servl.ces   should   be

properly   coordi.mated  wi.th   the   Bul.lding   System

for  econony   and   ease   of  access.

Consideration   should   be   given   to   access   for   the

physically   handl.capped,   by   the   1.nclusion   of

ramps    into   and   within   bui.1di.ngs,   and   the

provi.si.on   of  elevators   where   required.

In   recogni.ti.on   of   the   Educati.onal    Concept,

the   Resources   Module   should   serve   as   the

campus   acti.vi.ty   centre,   merging   with   and

l.ncorporati.ng   the  exteri.or   landscape   treatment.

The   former   Teachers'    College   building   is   to

be   1.ncluded   as   part   of   the   total   campus

development,   and   renovati.ons   to   comply   wi.th

present  safety  and  fi.re  standards   are  necessary.

A   second   storey   building   link   to   Lakeshore

Teachers'    College   1.s   suggested   from   new

campus   bui.1di.ngs    1.n   keepl.ng   with   the   phl.losophy

of   interconnected   bul.1dings.

A   servi.ce   and   mai.ntenance   bul.lding   i.s   recommended

adjacent   to   the  east  wi.ng  of  the  Teachers'

College   building,   upon   completi.on   of   academi.c

building   requirements.
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Provision   should   be  made   to   accommodate   the

Welding   Research   facl.1l.ty   at   the  northwest

corner   of  Technology   bui.ldings.

If   incineration   proves   feasi.ble   as   a   means   of

energy   for  the   campus,   a   central   and   screened

location   must   be   provided   for   the   i.ncinerator.

Because   of  site   limitations   and   the   need   to

maintain   landscaped   open   space   adjacent   to

buildings,   expansi.on   of   campus   facilities   is

recommended   southward,      followi.ng   the   path   of

the   watey`course.

.       The   desi.gn   of   buildi.ngs,   roads,    landscapi.ng,

and   accessori.es   such   as   interi.or  and   exterior

materi.als   and   furni.shi.ngs,   lighting,   and

graphi.cs   must   be   integral   wi.th   the   overall

desi.gn   philosophy   and   campus   development.

.      Each   projected   phase  of  development   should   be

re-examined   on   a   regular   revi.ew   schedule,

every  2  or  3  years.

.      The   desi.gn   of   all    physical    faci.11.ties   should

be   evaluated   i.n   terms   of   the   degree   to  which

Metrl.c   Conversion   should   be   implemented.

.      It   1.s   suggested   that   temporary   construction

site   facl.liti.es   be   located   immediately   south

of   the   proposed   car   loop   to   serve   all   phases.

LANDSCAPING    DEVELOPMENT

Landscapi.ng   should   be   employed   to   retain   and

rei.nforce   the   park-like   atmosphere   of  the

s 1. t e .

Both   acti.ve   and   passi.ve   landscaped   spaces

should   be   provi.ded,   and   landscapi.ng   should   be

integrated   i.nto   the   bui.lding   system.

Existing   trees   should   be   preserved  wherever

possible,   and   smaller   trees   relocated.
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New   planting   on   the   campus   should   be   used

to   provide   shade,   bufferi.ng   from  winds,   to

screen   and   control   views,   and   to   soften   and

complement   the   bui.ldings.

Parking   areas   and   service  yards   should   be

screened   from   view   by   use   of   berms   and   planti.ng.

The   locati.on   and   selecti.on   of   tree   groups

should   blend  with   the   landscape   of  the

Hospi.tal    site.

A   pedestrian   walkway   from   the   intey`secti.on

of   Ki.pling   Avenue   and   Lakeshore   Boulevard

should   extend   1.nto   the   proposed   buildi.ng   complex.

The   southeast   courtyard   adjacent   to   L.T.C.

should   be   retai.ned   and   developed   as   part  of

a   landscaped   pedestri.an   zone   extending   into

the   new   campus.

The   existing   watercourse   will   serve   as   a   major

landscaped   feature   wi.th   walkways   i.n   and

adjacent   to   1.t,   complemented   by   trees,   ponds,

and   waterfalls.       It   wi.11    lead   into   and

through   the   bui.ldi.ngs   as   a   conti.nuati.on   of

the   landscape.

Accessi.bility   into   the   si.te   from   the   surrounding

communi.ty   should   be   avai.lable   from   all    sides.

A   strip   of   land   adjacent   to   proposed   pedestrian

walkways   should   be   preserved   for   future   bi.cycle

paths,   and   provi.sion   should   be   made   for   bi.cycle

parki.ng   adjacent   to   bui.ldi.ngs,   with   access   from

23rd   Street.

A  new  walkway   from   the   23rd   Street/Lakeshore

Boulevard   intersection   to   the   relocated

entry   at   L.T.C.    should   be   provi.ded.       Landscapl.ng

should   be   added   to   the   west   side   of   L.T.C.   and

the   exi.sting   parking   lot.
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The   open   space   north   of   L.T.C.    should   remai.n

as   landscaped   space   to   act   as   a   foreground   to

campus   bui.ldi.ngs   along   Lakeshore   Boulevard.

A  major   landscaped   space   should   be   developed

adjacent   to   the   Resources   Module.

The   bulk   of   landscaped   open   space   should   be

in   the   southern   portion   of   the   si.te.      The

running   track   and   soccer   fi.eld   should   be

i.ncluded   here,   related   to   the  waterfront

recreational   acti.vl.ti.es.      Part   of   thi.s   area

could   also   accommodate   future   campus   expansl.on,

but   should   not   be   used   for   car   parking   areas.

The   L.P.H.    property   assumed   to   be   acquired

by   Humber   should   be   landscaped   in   relatl.on

to   the  watercourse   and   possible   future   buildi.ngs.

All   major   si.te   gradi.ng   should   be   carried   out   for

the   ult,I.mate   development   i.n   Phase    1,   and   as   much

basic   tree   planti.ng   as   possi.ble   should   be   carried

out   over   all   areas.

Whi.1e   the   use   of   caliper   sized   trees   i.s   recommended

for   areas   to   be   developed   for   early   use,   I.t  would

be   possible   to   plant   more   inexpensive   and   smaller

trees   1.n   areas   slated   for   later   development.

Mature   deciduous   trees   should   be   strategi.cally

located   on   the   east,   west,   and   south   si.des   of

bui.ldings,   to   complement   the   Mechani.cal    Systems

approach.

Immedi.ate   attenti.on   should   be   gi.ven   to   root

pruni.ng   exi.sti.ng   trees   to   be   relocated,

especially   the   apple   orchard   trees.

TRAFFIC    AND    PARKING

The   site   i.s   one   of   few   suburban   campus   sites

with   such   excellent   publi.c   transit   access

avai.lable.      The   campus   should   therefore   be

transit   ori.ented   rather   than   car  ori.ented.

Comparisons   of   the   predi.cted   flows   and   the

transit   capaci.ti.es   reveal   that   there   is

adequate   capacity   1.n   the   exi.sti.ng   publi.c

transi.t   system   to   serve   the   daytl.nie   and

evening   peak   flows.

A   close   li.ai.son   should   be   establi.shed   between

the   College   and   the   T.T.C.    to   ensure   that

transit   services   can   accommodate   demand.

Vehicular   access   that   i.s   logi.cal    for   each

phase   should   be   provided,   and   each   phase

should   function   satisfactorily   as   the   ultl.mate

development.

23rd   Street  may   be   used   for   College   vehicular

access   unti.1    Phase   1    completl.on,   but   subsequentl

campus   access   p±±±±  be   via   the   Ki.pll.ng   Avenue

extension.      This   i.s   also   the   desirable   route   for

the   proposed   Kipll.ng   South   bus   extensi.on   i.nto

the   campus,   and   for   construction   and   publi.c

access   down   to   the   M.T.R.C.A.    park.

The   College   should   obtain   approval    in   pri.ncl.ple

for   the   extensi.on   of  the   Kipli.ng   South   bus

route   and   the   proposed   bus   loop   into   the   campus,

prior   to   fi.nalizi.ng   plans.

Use   of   the   Ki Avenue  extension   at  the

north   end  of  the   site  must  be resolved  wi.th

the   Mi.nistr of  Health   immediatel

In   the   long   term,   the   College  must  obtal.n

eventual   use  of  the  entire  length  of  the

Kipling   Avenue   extensi.on.
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The   existi.ng   Hospital    servi.ce   road   is   not   of

adequate   wi.dth,   but   i.s   a   beauti.fully   treed

and   pleasant   route.      Any   road   works   should

respect   this.

The   porti.on   of   the   Kipling   Avenue   extension

near   the   i.ntersectl.on   with   Lakeshore   Boulevard

sh`ould   be   constructed   to   a   4-lane   Metro   Roads

standard.

Staggered   teaching   hours   should   be   consi.dered

to   spread   the   peak   flows   uniformly,   rather   than

compound   congestion   at   the   I.ntersection.

Two   entrances   into   the   campus   are   recommended

off   the   Ki.pli.ng   Avenue   extensi.on.       A   major

entry   towards   the   north   end   of  the   si.te   is

suggested   servi.ng   most   of   the   campus,   and   a

minor   one   at   the   south   which   could   also   serve

as   access   to   the   M.T.R.C.A.    park.       This   will

also   provi.de   a   connection   wi.th   the   park

facility   for   shay`i.ng   of   parking   areas   wi.th

the   College.

Access   to   parki.ng   areas   should   be   via   an

internal   road   along   the   path   of   the   Etobicoke

sewer   easement.      This   will   also   serve   as   the

main   service   road   to   L.T.C.    and   the   new   buildings.

Consideration   should   be   given   to   limi.ti.ng

servi.ce   vehi.cle   movement   to   periods   outsi.de

of  peak   traffi.c   demand,   and   to   prevent

students   from   parking   on   roads.

Emergency   vehi.cle   access   i.nto   and   out   of

the   campus   from  23rd   Street   i.s   available

via   the   Metro   Works   right-of-way   south   of

the   existing   parking   lot.

The   need   for  temporary  construction   roads

should   be   evaluated   at   the   time   of   construction

for  each   particular  phase.

In   vi.ew   of   the   accessibi.1ity   via   public   transit,

less   parki.ng   space   should   be   provided   i.nitially

than   demand   calculati.ons   would   suggest.

Parking   should   be   consi.dered   as   residual    space,

leavi.ng   pri.me   usable   space   for   bui.ldings   and

l ands,capi ng .

Most   of   the   parking   should   be   placed   over   the

Metro   Works   easement,   preservi.ng   the   land   to

the   east   for   landscaped   space   and   future

campus   growth.

Construction   of   pay`king   areas   will    have   to   be

phased   wl.th   the   proposed   reservoir   and

sedimentation   tanks.

The   layout   of   the   visi.tors   parki.ng   lot   should

take   into   account   the   exi.sti.ng   Metro   Works

pump   stati.on.

The   existing   L.T.C.    car   park   is   to   be   retained

and   expanded   eastward,   creating   two   secti.ons,

separated   by   landscapi.ng.

Special   provi.sions   may   be   necessary   to   ensure

that  academi.c   staff,   visitors,   or   part-time

students   use   separate   parki.ng   areas   or   are

assured   of   a   parki.ng   space   at   all    ti.mes,   by

means   of   speci.al    pavement   may`ki.ngs   or   by

placement   of   landscaping.

Consideration   should   be   given   to   subsi.di.ze

the   use   of   public   transportation   with   revenues

derived   from   possible   parki.ng   chay`ges.

Possi.ble   cost   shari.ng   schemes   should   be

discussed   wi.th   the   Conservati.on   Authori.ty

for   all   shared   parki.ng   and   road   faci.lities.

Assure   that   nol.se   from   the   Conservati.on   Authority,

trucks   and   Lakeshore   Boulevard   traffic   will

not   cause   significant   1.nterference  wi.thi.n

b u 1. 1 d i n g s .
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.      For   rooms   sensitive   to  noise   i.nterference,

sound-proofi.ng   should   be   i.nvesti.gated   to

keep   out   potential   aircraft  noi.se.

MECHANICAL    SYSTEMS

If  energy   i.s   to  be  effecti.vely   conserved,

energy   budgets   of   i.ndi.vi.dual    systems   are

requi.red   for   compari.son   in   conjuncti.on   wi.th

11.fe   cycle   costs.

The   energy   from   li.ghts,   equipment,   people,

the   sun,   and   inci.nerated   waste   should   be

used   before   any   fossil   fuel    is   consi.dered.

Where   excess   energy   l.s   pr`esent,   thermal

storage   provides   the  means   to   di.stribute

1.ts   use   to   more   appropriate   ti.mes.      Thi.s

can   be   achi.eved   usi.ng   the   bui.1di.ng   structure

and   a  water   storage   tank.

A   pl.lot   solar   collector   should   be   I.ncluded   i.n

the   fi.rst   phase   of  development.

Di.stribution   of   the   energy   using   di.versely

located  equi.pment,   rather   than   a   central   plant

can   avoi.d  excessi.ve   capital   expenditures   at

the   i.niti.al   development   phases,   and   may   result

1.n   energy   savings.

Variable   ai.r   volume   systems   may   be   used   for

heating   and   cooling.

For   ventl.lati.on,   di.rect   supply   of   unheated   ai.r

to   workshop   exhaust   systems   can   save   eney`gy

and  capital   costs.

Locali.zed   penthouses   wi.th   small   mechanl.cal

rooms   on   each   floor   are   proposed   for  each

building   phase.

The   penthouse   and   mechanical    rooms   should   be

vertl.cally   stacked   at   a   bui.ldi.ng   Node.      The

water  storage   tanks   should   also  be   located

at   one   of   the   Nodes,   probably   underground,

providing   a   vertically   i.ntegrated   system.

The   mai.n   supply   air   distri.buti.on   ducts   and

other   mechanical    servi.ces   should   follow   the

mai.n   ci.rculati.on   system   for   ease   of  mai.ntenance

access .

ELECTRICAL    SYSTEMS

From   the   underground   27.6   KV   feeder   li.ne,   a

4000   KVA,   liqui.d-cooled   transformer   should

step-down   the   power   to   4.16   KV.      A   second

(back-up)   transformer   i.s   considered   desirable.

Pri.mary   power   distributi.on   is   recommended   at

4.16    KV   between    bui.1dings.

A   loop   system   should   be   employed   to   provi.de

continuity   of   power   upon   possi.ble   failure   of

any   one   section   of   underground   feeder.

Secondary   power   distri.bution   withi.n   buildings

i.s   recommended   at   347/600   V,   and   should   follow

the   mai.n   ci.rculati.on   system.

Dry   type   transformers   should   be   provi.ded   where

requi.red   for   incandescent   lighti.ng,   receptacles

and   mi.scellaneous   small    loads.

A   small   di.esel   generator   set   is   recommended

for   each   buildi.ng,   to   provi.de   power   for

emergency   and   exi.t   lighting   and   for   fire

alarm   and   cormuni.cati.on   systems.

Interi.or   lighting   should   generally   be

fluorescent,   compri.sed   of   task   li.ghting

where   practical,   rather   than   general   overhead

i.1luminati.on,   in   the   i.nterests   of  energy

con se rva t i on .

A   reducti.on   i.n   overall    11.ghting   levels    is

recommended,   except   for   task   lighting,   but

should   not   be   less   than   80   ft.   candles   for

c 1 as s rooms .

Fixture   rows   adjacent   to   wi.ndows   should   be

ci.rcuited   to   permi.t   their  bei.ng   switched  off

when   not   requi.red.
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Local    swi.tchi.ng   should   be   provi.ded   in   teachl.ng

areas .

A   li.mited   amount   of   incandescent   11.ghti.ng   is

recommended   to   provl.de   a   more   relaxed   and

inti.mate   atmosphere.

Exterior   lighting   for  parking   lots,   roads,

walkways,   landscaped   areas,   and   building

security   should   generally  be  effici.ent,

high   intensity   discharge   type  wi.th   long

ll.fe   lamps.

Selection   of   fi.xtures   should   be   based   upon

compati.bill.ty  with   buildi.ng   and   landscape

design,   and   the   preventi.on   of  throwing

objecti.onable   li.ght   towards   residential   areas.

A   supervised   fi.re   alarm   system   should   be

provi.ded.

The   desirabili.ty  of  central   control   for   such

systems   as   closed   circui.t   T.V.   or   power

utilizati.on   should   be   i.nvestl.gated.

STRUCTURAL    SYSTEMS

A  grid   or  module   of   35   ft.   x   35   ft.    is

recommended.

A  structural   steel   framework   l.s   foreseen   as

being   the  most   appropriate   system.

The   structure   should   have   a   fiy`e   rating  wl.th

a   probable   maximum   two   hour   rating.

Mechanical   and   electrical   servi.ces   should   not

be   buried   insi.de   fire   rated   assemblies.

In   the   Technology   Module   consideration

should   be   gi.ven   to   floor   loadings   and

vi.bration   isolati.on   for  machinery.
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.      The  mounting   of  solar  collection   panels   on

walls   or   roofs   should   be   i.nvesti.gated   i.n  more

detail,   if  solar  collection  proves   feasi.ble

in   future   for  thl.s   campus.

SITE    SERVICES

The   site   servicing   system  should  allow  for  a

capacity  of  6,000  people  on   the  campus   at  any

one   time.

A  positi.ve   underground   storm  sewer   system

should   be   provi.ded   I.n   the   porti.on   of   the   site

to   be  developed.

Ideally   Phase   1   storm  run-off   should   be

discharged   to   the   102   in.   di.ameter   Borough   of

Etobi.coke   storm  sewer  outfall.      In   the   event

thi.s   method   wi.1l   not   be   approved,   a   storm

sewer   should   be   constructed   to   discharge   1.nto

the  existing   drainage  course.

Sani.tary   sewage   from   Phase   2   could   be   connected

wi.th   a   short  gravity   sewer  to   the   exi.sting

trunk   sewer   in   Lakeshore   Boulevard.       Phases   1,

3,   and   4  will    require   the   use   of   a   pumpi.ng

station.

It   i.s   recommended  that   the   basis   of  cost  sharing,

maintenance   and   operatl.on   of   the   pumping   station

be  negotiated  with   the   Metro   Works   Department.

As   the  water   supply   to   the   Hospi.tal    I.s   now

metered   on   the   Humber   College   si.te,   both   the

meter  and   connection   wl.ll   have   to   be   relocated.
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